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PROSPECT

Haitson C. Pitcher died at his home, 25
Congress street, Thursday, April 11th, after
several month’s severe illness. He was the
of the late Calvin and Joanna Prescott
Pitcher and was born in Belfast Dec. 11,
In early life he worked with his
1835.
father on the home farm and in mason work.
He entered into active business in wholesale and retail fruit and confectionery in
tlie firm of Pitcher & Pote, Bangor.
II is
health became poor and in 1866 he returned
son

—

—

CENTER MONTVII.L.E.

Charles B. Thompson bought a new horse
last week and sold his best cow to Charles
Charles Boynton sold a cow to
Boynton
Merrill Gordon last week—Geo. Gordon
hauled cord wood for Benson Thompson
last week, front Wesley Wentworth’s_
Charles Oxton is preparing to build a cooper shop this spring—George Gordon isgetting his lumber to put a new roof on his
barn-Winslow Jaquith is going to enlarge his stable.George Edmunds is
about to reshmgle his house.

Belfast and a few years later went into
the grocery and produce business with the
Belfast.
late George W. Gorham. After this partnerSteamer Camden..
Usmen
The Substitution
ship was dissolved he conducted alone a
N Rutuford Falls R. R.
business in coal, hay and grain. The last
Maine Homes Kept on the
i.un Sacrifices vl’oeni)..
.few years of his life he was in the lumberspondence.Spiitig
in
Eastern S. s, Co.’s
ing business, operating a mill near the Belfast line in Searsport. He was a member
1
--mi ...Shadows on the
of St. Andrews Lodge of Masons of Bangor,
iv 1their Pledges....
which sent a floral tribute, lie is survived
Reference .O’Meara
in-feis in Real Estate
by his wife, A della L., daughter of the late
‘•(iranunie” is
Pilfers
a -I" New Route.
David Lancaster; one son, Ralph L of
..Stockton Springs
Caribou; two sisters, Mrs. Electa B. Stone*
Married. Died..
Bern
of this city and Mrs. Caroline A. Frederick
« uncut
of Dorchester, Mass., and one brother, Ellis
J. Hitcher of South Weymouth, Mass, llis
COUNTY TAX.
Mr. Pitcher
age was 71 years and 4 months.
"loners have assessed
was one of Belfast’s most respected citizens,
as
1908
and
ears 1907
honorable in business, kind-hearted and
pleasant in all life's relations. The funeral
.$3,038 OS took place Sunday at 2 o’clock, Rev. David
I-. Wilson, of the North Congregational
295.30
252.35
Church, officiating and Messrs. James Pat323.94 tee and Edward Sibley and Drs. G. P. Lom180 23
bard and A. 0. Stoddard actiug as bearers,
995.25
156.27 i 1 is son, Ralph L. Pitcher from Caribou
207.72 Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Pitcher, Mr. and Mrs.
223.15 J. W. White of
Bangor and his nieee, Mrs.
335.73
Frank Hanson of Roxbury, Mass., came to
310.83
333.39 attend the funeral.
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The funeral of Mrs. Nellie Clark, wife of
was held April <<th at
the home of her brother, G. C. Ward, in
Prospect, lfev. J. W. McNeil of Frankfort,
officiated. There were a number of iioral
offerings,including a very handsome wreath
presented by the Granite Cutters’ Union of

336.07
157.51

and
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teachers:

brown’s CorBelfast,; Doyle, Lena
Annie Drink water;
i'liest; brainard, Alice
itville; Woods, Edith
•*nlah Rhodes.
1

—

VVINTEKPOUT.

Miss Elizabeth Fernald, who has been
teaching school in Medford, Mass., is at
home for a short vacation_Mrs. Parker
George lias gjiie to Portland for a few
weeks visit with her daughter, Mrs. William Kelly-The last basket ball game of
the season was played in Union llall Fi iiay evening between Wiuterport H. S. and
Bangor 11. S. The game resulted in a score
id 22 to 20 in favor of Wiuterport II. S.
Miss Hilda Williams, who spent the past
winter in Boston, is in town for a short stay.
Richard McGee is teaching school iu
Sorrento-Prof. Bragdon of Bucksport
Seminary spoke in the Methodist Episcopal
-hurcli last Sunday morning and evening.
-Rev W. A. Luce, who has been sick for
some time, expects to
occupy his pulpit in
She M. E. church next Sunday.
He will be
welcomed back again by all.

“U<ies, after a few years
tired of farming and
uui bay coaster Lizzie,
net, built in
1867, and is putting her
non tor the bay trade.
-hi to send will do well
t.. as he is in every way
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George \V. Clark,

—

Bethel, Vt., where Mr. Clark is foreman,
a boucjuet of forty-three pinks, representing her age, which were very beautiful.
The interment was iu Maple Grove cemetery, and the bearers were Josiah Colson,
George Haley, \\. S. Killman and Emery
Calderwood. Mrs. ( lark was a daughter of
Ira and Hannah J. Ward and was born and
lived in l’rospect until her marriage, after
which she lived in California for a number
of years.
Her death occurred in Bethel,
Vt., which had been her home for the past
few years. .'She was a general favorite and
the family have the heartfelt sympathy of
all. Besides a husband and daughter she
leaves a father and mother, three brothers,
William Ward of Somerville, George C.,
of Prospect and Frank L., of Hardwick,Vt.,
and a sister, Mrs. Frank Harding of Bucfcs-

port, besides

numerous

The Odd Fellows will hold their anniversary at the hall Friday evening, April 26th. A
program will be furnished and refreshments served.
The Kebekalis have been
invited to attend_The Rebekahs are having a wardrobe built for their paraphernalia
and are taking in several new members_
Mr. Will Chapman, who had been very
poorly all winter, passed away Sunday,
The W. C. T. U. will meet
April 14tli
with the president, Mrs. L. Woodman, FriMr. Frank llamm will
day, April 19th
go to Orouo Monday where he lias employment for the summer_Mrs. Harriet lilaisdell from Norridgewock visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Webb, last week.
—

134.08

361.33

FERRY.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Heagan, who have
been stopping the past two months at j. A.
Brewster’s in Camden, returned home last
week
W. D. llarriman went to Belfast
Monday to serve on the jury_Mrs. G. W.
Silver was in Belfast last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harriman visited
their daughter, Mrs. M. B. Grant, in Sandypoint last Sunday.

5WANVILLE.

j
|

other relatives.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

Miss Augusta Nickerson has returned
from Somerville, Mass., where she was the
juest of her sister, Mrs. Rawson Lufkin_
The following teachers have been elected:
His. No. 1 and 2 Mrs. Percy Harriman, No. 5,
Miss Augusta Nickerson, No. 9, Miss Carrie
Seeley—Mrs. Edwin Small is ill.Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson are visiting their
daughters in Somerville, Mass.Mr. Foster C. Small begau hi3 school in the Porter
district, Searsport, last Monday_Miss
Daisy L. Peary is visiting friends iu Chelmsford, Mass..Miss Garrie Cunningham,
who is attending the High school in Brooks
and Mrs. Henry Cunningham and two sons
if Brooks spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cunningham_Mr.
Walter J. Nickerson, who has been at work
m Searsport, has returned home.Miss
Doris L. Nickerson has returned from

Unity.
adjourned meeting of the city government was held on Saturday evening, April
13th, Mayor llausou presiding.
A resolution was passed tendering a vote
An

HALLUALE.

Rev. S. W. Brown preached here last Sunan absence of several weeks_
Mrs. Harriet Wliitteu is very sick also; Mrs
of thanks on behalf of the citizens of BelS'. S. Voseand Filias R. Hall
W. H. llall
fast to the City of Boston and John A. !
who was called here by the serious illness
its
for
the
services
Rooney,
representative,
-'f his father,returned to his home in Lowell,
of two building inspectors.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Mass., April 12th
Vo»e
returned home from Belfast last SatAn order was passed that all poles with- \
irday,
being
obliged
by sickness in their
in an area extending oue mile from the |
family to give up their position iu theGirls’
post office in every direction, used for the Home-Miss Fltliel Poland has been at
support of telephone, telegraph, electric or work tor N. S. Vose-Miss Achsa Hall of
is with her father, Elias B.
other wires, be kept well painted with air Lowell, Mass.,
llall-Mrs. Berry and Miss Lambof Portand
that
be
shall
(inconspicuous color,
they
land and Mrs. ntevensou of Waterville
were called here April 12th by the serious
shaved and painted as soon as possible
of their mother, Mrs. Harriet Whitillness
after their erection.
Failure to comply
ten— Madison Bantou of Waterville was
with this order will subject the ow ners to a home last week-Several brown
tail moth
revocation of their permits and aji order to nests have been found iu this community
this
spring.... The snow storm of the 9th
remove their poles.
inst. was a record breaker, for April. It
An order was passed that the road comwas estimated nearly two feet of snow fell.
missioner be instructed to see that the
People w ho have tapped their trees are
signs at the corners of the streets are legible getting a good run of sap-The travelling
is hard, neither sleighing nor wheeling.
and properly placed, and that guide boards
at the intersection of roads in the suburban
TKOY.
After a week of intense suffering from
districts be repainted and new ones supplied where necessary. An order was pass- meningitis, Myra, the 7-year-old daughter
ed that the Mayor and the chairman of the uf Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Barker, passed
committee of highways and bridges, be away last Thursday morning. She was an
authorized to purchase a Chanipiou Rock unusually bright, attractive child and much
sympathy is expressed for the bereaved
Crushing Plant, according to the specifica- parents in their great sorrow. The funeral
tions made by the Good Roads Machinery services were held Saturday at their home,
Co. under date of April 13, 1U07, and signed Rev. J. 0. Lamb officiating. The friends
present from out of town were Mr. and Mrs.
by Fred C. Wright, agent.
Lewis Gray of Dixmont, parents of Sirs.
Barker; two brothers of Mr. Barker, Slareellusof VVatervilie and Wilbur of Brooks;
two sisters, Mrs. Susie Gould of Pittsfield
Basket Ball.
and Sirs. Abbie Cates of Brooks; Mrs.
William Wingate of Jackson, Mr. Barker’s
After a close and exciting game, with the
aunt, and many relatives living in town, yet
ultimate result in doubt until the end, Win- some miles distant.
Considering the bad
terpurt High school succeeded in downing traveling the large attendance and great
abundance
of
beautiful
floral offerings exthe live from Bangor High school at basketfor the sorrowing
pressed deep
ball in that place Friday night. The final and love for sympathy
the departed_Mrs. Lizzie
Both teams were very Ward is very ill and no hopes of her recovscore was 22 to 20.
are entertained... Mrs. Uelen Hunter,
evenly matched and Bangor was in the lead ery
who has been suffering from a bad swelling
several times, but the down-river men were on her
neck, is much better_E. B. Carletoo much for the Bangor boys. The lineup ton went to Belfast Tuesday to serve on the
traverse
jury-Willis Harmon is suffering
and summary was as follows:
from a broken leg—Granville Morton has
Winterport High
Bangor High moved to the Earle
farm in

lay after

—

j

—

—

Wharff, 3, rf.lb, Gallagher
Young, If.rb, Chick
Shaw, 3, (6), c.. Smith
l’hilbrook, 2, rb.If, Jones, 2
Hall, lb.rf, Cook, 6, (4)
Referee, Chase Umpire, Frederick. Timer, Gaffney 'and Belcher.
Time, 20 minute
halves.

Resolutions

of

Respect.

Again is Silver Harvest Grange called
upon to mourn the loss of one of its worthy

members. This time it is our beloved
brother Charlie Miller, who has responded
to the call to lay down his earthly implements and go to a higher sphere; therefore,
be it
Resolved, That in the death of Brother
Miller Silver Harvest Grange loses an
earnest, interesting and genial member and
our heartfelt sympathy is extended to his
family and relatives in their bereavement.
Resolved, That our charter be draped for
thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions
be spread upon our records, a copy sent to
his family and a copy sent to The Belfast
Journal for publication.
Illir smith,
Committee
)
!•
Herbert Smith,
on
Emerson Poland. I Resolutions.
W'aldo, April 11, 19071
Commander

Portland, April

Peary’s
13.

Plans.

Commander Peary,

who has just arrived front Boston to pass
Saturday night at his summer borne at Eagle
island in Casco bay, said he had received
notification of the three years’ leave of absence granted him by the Navy department
and positively will start on his next polar
trip about July 1. He will go in the steamer Roosevelt, which is now undergoing repairs at New York, and expects to arrive
among the ice fields the middle of July.
The equipment and crew, he said, would
practically be the same as on his recently
completed expedition. He will buy 240 dogs
when he arrives in Greenland and take
them with him. He anticipates that the
same length of time will be required as on
the 1905 trip.

Plymouth_
Weymouth spent Sunday in
Pittsfield.Roy Wright and family and

Miss Carrie

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Whitten of Pittsfield
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
W'right, Sunday....Mrs. Amaziah Woods is
slowly recovering from a recent illness_
Mrs. N. W. Barker, we are sorry to learn,
is again on the sick list_Mrs. R H. Ward
has received the sad news that her mother,
Mrs. Norton of Farmington, died last Sunday morning. Much sympathy is felt for
Mrs. Ward, whose poor health confines her
closely to her home, and she so longed to
visit her mother during her illness_Loren
Harding and family are sooh to move to
Pittsfield village. It seems hardly right for
Troy to give so many of her best people to
Pittsfield, when Pittsfield has an abundance,
and we need them so much more; but, alas,
it is too true that “Unto every one that
hath shall be given and he shall have
abundance; but from him that hath not
shall be taken away even that which he
hath.”
BN ITT.

Mrs. Annie Webb, who has been suffering with a serious trouble with her jaw for
many months, went to Boston sometime ago
to consult a specialist,and after a little con-

sideration decided to take treatment of Dr.
J. E. Goldthwait of Back Bay. Although
the treatment was very paiDful it proved
beneficial. After an absence of six weeks
she returned very much improved in health.
—It is no wonder that E. D. Chase wears
a deep smile
now-a-days. Why ? It is an 8
lb. baby girl, born April 2d....Mrs. Anna
Means, who spent the winter in California,
arrived home a few weeks ago_Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Reynolds were called to Brooks
last week to attend the funeral of his
brother, Wendall Reynolds, who died very
suddenly of blood poisoning.Many
changes are taking place in town this
month iu the way of moving.
Carol
Murray moved last week to Waterville,
where he will work at his trade, upholstering. He moved here on a farm a few years
ago with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Murry, for his health. Charles L. Gannett
and family have vacated A. E. Adams' rent
here and moved to Troy with Mrs. G.’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Woods. Rev.

1907.

"NUMBER

C. W. Ross and family moved several days [ ally good and several encores were respond- !
ago to Rhode Island, where he has accepted ed to. The "Bluebird
March,” composed by
a charge in two small towns, three miles
apart. A little later Byron Pillsbury and R. li. Mosher, and the waltz composed by
wife will move into their new home and Mr. Ashley Phinney, were enjoyed by the audiand Mrs. Rodney Clark from Troy will move
and both pieoes showed more than orinto the rent vacated by Mr. Pillsbury.... ence,
Miss Eloda Jackson will teach her first term dinary talent. Bert Davis and Wm. White also
of school in the Farwell district this spring, responded to encores and delighted every
which begins April 22nd. It is hoped that one as usual. The next social will be Frisuccess will crown her efforts ...Eva Reynolds, who has been ill for a long time, died day evening, April 26tb, and a first class
last week_The remains of Daniel Har- minstrel show is promised.
Admission
mon, a former resident of this town, arrived will be ten cents and supper five cents.
at this station last Saturday night.
The
New AdvebtisemeIits. Fred A. Johnburial <bok place in Pond cemetery—An
Easter ooncert was given in the Union son’s announcement for his third “After
church Sunday evening, March 31st, by the
supper sale” is on page 2. Don’t miss that
children of the Sunday School. It was very
or his other advt. of seasonable offerings
interesting and much enjoyed by a large
congregation. The children all did their ofjall kinds—You can get J of a pound of
parts nicely and the choir gave several sweet pea seed for a dime at Poor & Son’s
selections which were much appreciated.
-Marcellus Barker from Waterville was drug store—The Eastern S. S. Co. adverin town last week on his way to attend the tizes its new spring schedule....See the
funeral of his little niece, Myra Barker ol new ordinance passed concerning excavaTroy....Anna Libbv is still in Portland tions, etc., in the highway-A. D. Chase
with her patient from Brooks, who, it was
feared, had blood poisoning,...Fred Har- •St Son advertise a special three hours’ sale,
old VYhitehouse went to Boston a few days 6 to y p. in., Saturday, April 20th. First
ago to obtain work_On accou it of the bad
class goods at attractive prices. Floor covtravelling the papers have been carried for
several weeks ou a hand car from Burn- ei ings for spring, 1907. Special discount to
ham to Brooks.
church societies and secret orders_The
policy of the City National Bank is absolute
mil round ur
dlli/ioi,
safety, small profits, large volume of business. From May 1st 4 per cent interest will
TheJ. Ks. will meet with Miss Amy E. be
paid in the savings department_
evenStoddard, 08 Church street, Monday
William A. Clark, manufacturing clothier,
ing, April 22nd.
Clark’s Corner, has the newest fashions in
The Woman’s
Christian Temperance men’s clothing, Gold Bond hats, plates
shirts ami Jane Hopkins boys
Union met with Mrs. L. O. White, corner of street
Franklin and Congress streets, Friday af- clothes..Up-to-date millinery, dry and
ternoon, April 12th, and arranged a pro- fancy goods, pianos and sheet music at The
Fashion, High street....James U. Howesi
gram for a franchise meeting to be held
with Mrs. Martin L. Mitchell, No. 15 Frank- Odd Fellows block, advertises merchandize
at a less price than the same
lin street, Friday, April 26th.
quality of
can be
purchased for elsewhere in
The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua goods
Belfast.
Suits and garments, carpetings,
Circle will be with Mrs. E. P. Frost, No. 42
High street, Monday afternoon, April 22nd. mattings, rugs, linoleums, lace curtains, etc.
All deposits in the savings
department
The lesson will be from chapter twenty-one
of the Waldo Trust Co., Belfast, are exof “Literary Leaders” and chapter seven
from tuxes to the depositor.
Four
from the C. L. S. C. book “Rational Living.” empt
cent interest paid_Harry W. Clark
The roll-call, quotations from Shakespeare. per
& Co., the Main street clothiers and outThe F. G. & T. li. Whist Club were enfitters, sell the Kuppenheimer clothes, for
tertained at Keller Hall last Saturday even- which
they are exclusive agents.
They
Miss Eva Tibbetts and Miss Maud also sell the well
ing.
known Widow Jones
Holmes were the winners and Miss Lottie clothes fur
and
Mrs.
S. D.
boys—Mr.
Tibbetts and Miss Florence Kimball carried
Truudy and family of Stockton Springs
off the boobies.
This closes a series ol publish a card of thanks....Scotch collie
very enjoyable meetings and Fred Tibbetts dog lost by F. E. Webster of Morrill.
has shown mueh expert skill in every .A reliable saddle horse for sale
by
game. He was given a lemon.
Mrs. Etta Lancaster, 33 High street_
Mr. Cyrus Huston of Contoocook, N. H., See city clerk’s notice to dog owners.
Girl or middle aged woman wanted to do
who has been buy ing timber lots in NorthApply to Mrs.
port and Lincoluville, has had his sawing housewor^. No cooking.
plant moved from Conway, N. H., to North- L. L. Gentuer, 34 Church street, or at the
port, where it is to be operated under the Windsor Hotel.White Wyandotte eggs
direction of Elmer Ellsworth of Penacook, N. for hatching for sale by Rev. U. Hill, Sears....

H., foreman. A crew of about twenty men is
be employed, and the mill will be moved
from place to place as it is needed.
The lielfast Howling team has chartered
to

the steamer M. and M. for an excursion
from this city to Rockland Friday, April
lath, Patriots’ day. The steamer will leave
here at 1 o'clock p. m. and return in the
Patrons will be given an opevening.
portunity to witness the bowling contest
and also attend the theatre in the evening,
when A Message From Mars will be presented.

port Me.Cottage for rent at the head of
Swan Lake, all furnished and ready for
use.See advt. of junk shop, corner of
M aiu and Front streets.

Judge

Peabody, Portland,
siding.

Miss Clair Vaughan returned last Satura visit in Orono.

day from

Freeman 0. Roberts is visiting his son,
Arthur Roberts, in Madison.
Misses Mabel R. and Maude G. Mathews
went to Boston Friday for a short visit.
Mrs. Clara Gilmore left Thursday for
Boston to visit her daughter, Mrs. Annie

Newton.

Miss Frances J. Dyer arrived from Boston Monday night to visit her mother, Mrs.
D. W. Dyer.
Jos. Williamson, Esq., of Augusta was in
the city the first of the week attending the
S. J. Court.
Ellsworth Baker, Esq., of New York is
visiting his family in the Peirce house for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Knight, who have
been visiting friends in Camden, have returned home.
William II. McIntosh, who spent the winter in Boston, New York and Philadelphia,
has returned home.
Frank B. Condon of this city was recently
elected president of the Colby College De-

bating Society.
Leslie Sheldon has completed his course
in horticulture at the University of Maine
and returned home.
Hiram P. Farrow has returned from Ells-

worth, where he had been

on

a

surveying

contract the past three weeks.

Thomas Vail is visiting relatives in Bosthis week, taking a vacation from work
in the Leonard & Barrows shoe factory.

ton

Miss Harriet C. Clements of Rockland,
was the guest of Charles F. Wildes
and wife this week.—Somerville Journal.

Me.,

Mrs. A. J. Cook and granddaughter, Miss
Mildred Gray, have returned from a visit
with Mrs. Cook’s son Eugene in Braintree,
Mass.
Mrs. Frederick W. Brown is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. W’iilis Arnold, in Sprintfield, Mass., and expects to remain until
June.
Mrs. Amos Clement and daughter Louise
returned last week from Boston, and Master Stephen arrived last Saturday from Seal
Harbor.
Hart L. Woodcock is still at Nassau, N.
P., and will remain there another month.
He has had a very successful season in his
art work.
Mr.
leave

and Mrs. Selwyn

today, Thursday,
ro

Prirv
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Thompson
on
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a

Yn«n

ten
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will

days’
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Washington.
Pre-

The April term of the Supreme
Court opened in the Court House in Bel.
fast, Tuesday morning, April liith. Follow,
ing are the officials and jurors in attend!

Judiciuj

ance:

Miss Helen Fiske VVestgate, Boston’!
Judge, Henry C. Peabody, Portland.
favorite soprano, lias been ei,gaged anc
Clerk, Tilestou Wadliu, Belfast.
Stenographer, John A. Hayden, Portland.
will appear for tlie first time in our city ir
Chaplain, Kev. D. L. Wilson, Belfast.
the “American Ideals,’’ May 9th.
Yor
County Attorney, Hon. W. P. Thompson,
should not fail to hear her beautiful ten
Belfast.
Sheriff, Amos F. Carleton, Belfast.
dering of waltz songs, ballads and melodies
Crier, Elisha W. Ellis, Belfast.
of the sunny south. Chas. T. Grilley needs
Messenger, Fred E. Ellis, Belfast.
no introduction
as many wil
people,
Deputy Sheriff's; Patrick J. Cuddy, Beltojiur
remember the reception that was accordec fast; Elisha W. Ellis, Belfast; Phineas G.
| Hurd, Northport.
him on his last appearance here.
I Grand Jurors.
1. F. Grindle, IslesFire. A fire alarm from box 27 aboul | boro, foreman; Leon 0. Bucklin, Belfast;
George W. Cole, Winterport; John M.
2.30 o’clock last Tuesday afternoon toot
Crosby, Belfast: Lester C. Eaton, Searsthe fire department and quite a crowd ti port; 0. W. Lane, Brooks; Percy Leman,
Alto street, where the shed of a small frame i Liberty; E. 11. Littlelield, Swanville; fc. S.
Marriner, Searsmont; F. A. McAllister,
house owned by Lewis Brown and occupied
Burnham; Andiew P. Moore, Frankfort;
Mrs.
and
her
son
was
by
Sylvester
blazing George R. Mosher, Unity; Herbert E. Nealley,
Monroe; Charles A. Phillips, Palermo;
merrily. The department responded wit! Dexter
W.
Turner, Freedom; Everett
its usual promptness, but the traveling was
Wade, Lincolnville; Marshall Wentworth,
heavy and the hill a steep one, and the fire Knox; George T. Whitaker, Troy; W. H.
White, Belmont; A. J. Woodbury, Morrill.
was well underway by the time they gol
F. A. Doty, Montville; Augustus A. Staples,
the hose stretched. The wind was in such Stockton
Springs, and F. W. Wright, Jacka quarter
that the Mason house on the sou, were excused.
First
Traverse Jurors.
Leonard
side
of
the
was
in
street
dangei
opposite
foreman; Chester Bessey,
from the sparks, and the firemen gave the Clark, Frankfort,
A.
Blodgett, Belfast; Edwiu
Unity; George
roof a thorough wetting.
The furniture B. Carleton, Troy; Llewellyn Clark, Winand household goods owned by the Sylves- terport; William A. Clark, Belfast; C. E.
ters were removed by friends and neigh- Drinkwater, Northport; Wallace Edmonds,
Burnham; Walter B. Goodwin, Monroe;
bors, but were somewhat damaged. Their Elberton I. Hall, Montville; W. D. Hardloss is estimated at $150,with no insurance. man, Prospect; W. D. Jones, Palermo;
The building was a total.loss, as only the Fred A. Kenney, Knox.
Second Traverse Jury. Freeman M.
front and one side wall and the chimney Wood of
Belfast, foreman. J. II. McKinley,
left
The
loss
on
the
buildwere
standing.
Jackson;CyrusN. McKinney, Lincolnville;
William
SI. Merrithew, Searsport; Rufus
ings is estimated at £700, partially insured.
L. Mudgett, Stockton Springs; Webster
The Tremont, Capt. Perkins, Frankfort; Irving L. Perry, BelSteamer Notes.
B. Prime, Brooks; Charles SanB. W. Arey, arrived iu Bangor last Satur- fast; Riley
born, Waldo; John P. Sanford, Liberty;
day from West Brooksville. She left West William H. West, Searsport; E. S. Wing,
E. D. Hatch of Islesboro,
Brooksville at 0 A. M., made landings all Searsmont.
Herbert G. Morse of Belmont and Wilder
along the river arriving at Bangor 10.15 with
of
Freedom
were excused.
Young
a good list of passeugers considering that
The usual routine of the opening day was
it was the first trip in the season. The
gone through with Tuesday, the docket read
steamer will make regular trips now daily
„:_a
between West Brooksville and Bangor.leavThe Jurors were excused from duty on
ing West Brooksville each morning at 0 Tuesday until Thursday
morning.
o’clock, touching at all river landings. Will
The cases were assigned as follows:
leave Brooksville and Bangor Steamboat
TUESDAY.
Co. wharf (which was formerly the old Bar
Ames et al. vs. Paine et als.
Williamson
Harbor S. S. Co. wharf) at 2 o’clock each & Burleigh for plaintiff.
Deitzman and
for
defendant.
day and on the return trip will touch at all Murray
THURSDAY.
landings..The City of Rockland left WinterBryant vs. American Gas Co. Dunton &
port at 5 a. m. April 15th for Bangor aud
Morse
for
plaintiff. C. W. Morrill for desailed from there at 11 a. m. for Boston, the
fendant.
first trip on the resumption of service.
vs.
Rowe
Fletcher. Libby for plaintiff.
Trips will be made until further notice on McLellan for defendant.
Brown vs. Estabrook. Brown for plainthe t'our-trips-a-week schedule, leaving Bostiff. Dunton & Morse for defendant.
ton Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Wing vs. Ritchie. Gould for plaintiff.
Ritchie for defendant.
Fridays.

Chas. F. Swift and Chas. A. Pilsbury returned Monday night from a trip to Washington and other points. The trip will be
written up later.
Mrs. Jay G. Willson has returned from
New York, where she spent the winter
with her husband, who is employed on the
steam yacht “Embla.”
Miss Annie M. Bean and Miss Mary A.
Bickford left by Monday morning’s train,
the former for Boston and the latter for
New York, to visit her niece, Mrs. G.II.Self.
Carl II. Stevens, who visited his parents,
Mr.'and Mrs. Mason I. Stevens, in Northport during the vacation, returned last week
to resume his studies at Bowdoin Medical
School.
Faunce Woodcock arrived from Boston
last Monday night for a short visit and is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Woodcock. lie is just recovering from a severe
illness.

following program was given:
Orchestra,
Annapolis Midshipman
Wm. White, Mrs. White, Ashley Phinney,

SATURDAY.

Harden vs. Harvey, liuzzell for plaintiff.
McLellan for defendant.
Peabody vs. Whittaker. Dunton & Morse
for plaintiff. Ritchie for defendant.
Brett vs. Bellows. Brown for plaintiff.
Brown, Jr., for defendant.
Barnes vs. Bellows. Brown for plaintiff.
Brown, Jr., for defendant.
MONDAY.

Wing vs. Wilder. J. R. Dunton for plaintiff. Thompson for defendant.
Mitchell vs. Elwell.
Wilder vs. Wing. Thompson for plaintiff.
Dunton & Morse for defendant.
Haskell vs. Wilder. Smalley for plaintiff.
Thompson for defendant.
Smith vs. Rogers. Rogers for plaintiff.
Dunton & Morse for defendant.
WEDDING

BELLS.

R. H. Mosher.

Solo,

Little Fisher Maiden

Beading,

Marjorie Bailey.

The Worst Teacher
Gardner Lane.

Wm. White
Solo,
Florrie Waltz,
Orchestra,
R.
H.
Mosher, Wm.
Ashley Phinney,
White, Mrs. White.
Mamie Hurd
Solo, Down on the Farm,
The Fall of Pemberton Mills
Beading,
Irene Sibley.
Bert Davis
Solo, Mother’s Hymn to Me,
Bluebird March
Orohestra,
R. H. Mosher,
Mrs.
Mosher, Ashley

Phinney.
by the

The music

orohestra was exception-
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Pair

William A. Smith of Woodfords April 8th,
there was a pleasant wedding, the contracting parties being Dr. William Harding
Hahn of Friendship and Miss Florence,
daughter of Hon. and Mrs. Wilder W. Perry
of Camden. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Perry, their daughter Mildred of Camden and sou Sherman of the Harvard Medical school, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Freeman and Miss Abbie A. Perkins of Portland. The bride wore white silk with a
tulle veil and carried white piuks.
The
ring service was used. After the wedding
Mrs. Smith, a classmate of the bride at
Colby college, served lunobeon.—Portland
Press.

Governor Cobb and “wife at the close of
the Legislative session went to Boston on a
visit, arriving home the last of the week.
The Governor’s residence on Middle street
has been re-opened, and Mrs. Mary Banks
and Governor Cobb’s younger daughter,
Anna, who have been spending the winter
at the Thorndike, returned there Saturday.
Governor Cobb is looking finely despite the
work and care consequent upon a long and
trying session of Legislature.—Rockland

Courier-Gazette.

Friends in this city and Northport have
received
invitations from Mrs. Rufus
Pendleton of Malden, Mass., to the marriage
reception of her daughter, Miss Ethel
Hortense, aud Roy Pritchard.Ells on the
evening of Monday, April 2!itli, flora 8 to 10

o'clock,

Plymouth road, Malden, Mass.
Mrs. Pendleton and her daughter are well
known here and have a cottage at Xortliport where they have spent a number of
summers. They will be at home onTVVednes(lays after Sept. 1st.

Mrs. F. E. Freeman entertainei a numladies at her home on Limerock
Tuesday evening, April Hth, in honor
of Mrs. Clay of Portland, wife <*f Cecil
Clay, stenographer to Chief Jii'tic* Emery.
The evening was largely given to music in
which the guest of honor shone charmingly
as pianist and vocalist.
Refresh nents of
angel cake, “snowballs,'’ chocolate, nuts
and confectionery were served.
At the
close of the Elks’ meeting husbands of the
ladies present joined in the occasion. Miami Mrs. Clay are guests, during the court
session, of Dr. and Mrs. John Stevens,
who were intimate friends during the residence of the families in Belfast.—Rockland
ber of
street

Former Mayor J. E. Arnold of Schuyler,
a Knox
county boy, born and brought
up in Union, has been chosen Department
Commander of the Patriarchs Militant, 1. O.
O. F., of Nebraska, and issued his order
taking command of tlie department March
25.
We tender an humble Chevalier’s salute to Col. Arnold and congratulate the Department of Nebraska on obtaining so good
a commanding officer.
The Colonel is evidently a popular man in his Western home,
as he was and is in the land of his birth,
lie was elected Mayor of Schuyler in 1903,
reelected in 1904 by an increased majority
and in 1905 unanimously.
Last year he
was offered the nomination
by both parties,
which he declined, and this year was tendered the same compliment, but persists
that he knows when he has enough. And
this, though Schuyler is a Democratic city
and he a staunch Republican but m a narrow partisan.
We think lie wras made an
Odd Fellow in Union lodge.—Rockland

Opinion.

THF. CHURCHES.
The Seaside Spiritualist church will hold
services' at Seaside Grange hall, Field
street,
every Sunday at 2 p. in, weather permiting.
Next Sunday will close this conference
the Methodist church and reports
will be made by church officials of the
various departments of work for the past
year at

year.

Christian Science services are held at J.
F. Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday
evening at 7.30, to which all are cordially
welcome.
There will be services in the chapel at
East Northport Sunday, April 21st, at 10.30
a. m. w ith a sermon by the pastor, Kev. G.
G. Winslow. Services in the Brainard schoolhouse at 2.30 p. m.
Service at 10.45 next Sunday morning at
the First Parish Church (Unitarian.) Subject of the sermon, “Force vs. Quality of
Character,” the members of the Young
Men’s Association of Belfast will attend.
Sunday school at 12 noon, subject of study,
“Joseph in Egypt.”
The services for the week at the North

Congregational church will be as follows;
Arthur E. Stantial, formerly with the Belfast electric gas and lighting company, has Junior C. E. meeting Thursday p. m. at
been engaged by the Presque Isle Electric 3.30; prayer meeting Thursday evening at
Light Co., E. W. Mosher, manager.—Presque 7.30, topic Sowing Bountifully. Matt. 13:23;
Isle Star-Herald.
2 Cor. 9; 6:11; morning worship Sunday at
Mr. Thomas Foster, who has been visit- 10.45 a. m.;
Sunday school at noon; C. E.
his
ing
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Foster,
and his friend, Mr. Steward of Chicago, meeting Sunday at 0.30 p. in.; topic, Wise
to

have returned to their studies at Dartmouth.
—Portland Express.

read

ways

wise books.
at 7.30.

Prov. 4

1-95;

evening worship

John Holmes Burleigh of South BerThe subject of the sermon at the Univerwick, formerly of Searsport, and a member salist church next Sunday will be, God’s
of the senior class at the University of Common People; Sunday school at 12
Maine, has left college and will go into o’clock. Services iu the evening will be at
business in Boston.
7.30, with the following program :
Clements
Prof. R. B. Hall, the well known band- Organ Voluntary, Adagio,
master and composer, is to remove from
Waterville in a short time to Portland,
where he will make his home. Prof. Hall is
one of the finest cornetists in New England
and at. one time led the American Cadet
Band in this city.—Portland Argus.

Renworth A. Rogers of this city, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers of East Belfast, has been selected as the valedictorian
of his class at the Higgins Classical Institute, Houltou, for the coming graduation

__

Scppek and Social. The Benefit social
at City Point, which was postponed from
Tuesday to Thursday evening on account of
the storm, was greatly enjoyed by all
present. Owing to the postponement and
to the bad roads the attendance was not as
large as usual, but the managers were well
satisfied with the twenty-seven dollars
w hich the affair netted them.
The chicken
supper was daintily served, and left nothing to be desired either in quantity or
quality. A candy table was a new feature
of the evening, aDd was found to be a pleasing and profitable one. After the supper the

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer M. Piper left Monday
for Boston by boat, where they will take a
train for Billings, Montana. Mr. Piper has
wished to go west ever since his brother
Lewis 0. Piper was here last fall on a visit
after nearly twenty years absence.

Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Perry and Miss Isaphene Patterson returned Monday night
from a few days’ visit iu Boston.
Courier-Gazette.
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SUPREME JUDICIAL COURF.
Henry C.

PERSONAL.

1<>

Mayor E. F. Hanson has leased the David

Mrs. Herbert F. Drinkwatsr.

Gloria.
Miss Marian

TTnivprsalist. Chnr«h Phoir

Wells, Soprano,
Miss Emma Skay, Contralto,
Mr. Ralph Morse, Tenor,
Mr. Luther Hammons, liass.
Invocation
Chant, Lord’s Prayer,
Universalist Church Choir.
Organ Soio, Daybreak,
Spinney
Miss Amy Stoddard
Scripture Lesson
Beethoven
Anthem, Lo 'Tis Night,
Universalist Church Choir.
Prayer.
Response, Nearer

to

Thee,

Harris

Universalist Church Choir.

Alexander house on the corner of Court
and Park streets, and will move in on or be.
fore May 1, at which time Mrs. A. W. Dow
will return to her house on Cedar street,
where Mr. Hanson is now living.

Notices,
Offertory
Soprano Solo.
Address, A Painter a id his Picture.
Rev. Ashley A. Smith.
Gaul
Anthem, 0, Lord Rebuke Me Not,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. .Shaw, who spent
the winter in California, returned last week
and Mr. Shaw has resumed his duties as
engineer on the Helfast branch, relieving
Harry E. Sawyer of Waterville, who has
been running the engine during Mr. Shaw’s
absence.

Benediction.
Postlude, in B flat
M rs. H. F. Drink water.

Miss Mary H. Mason, formerly principal
the Grammar Grade of the Uridgton
schools, was in town last week on a short
vacation.
She has resigned her position
here and has accepted one in the Newton
Center schools. She has already assumed
her duties in Massachusetts, returning the
latter part of the week.—Itridgton News.

of

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jones went to China
last Friday, called there by the death of his
sister, Mrs. Eliza Hunnewell, who died at
her home after a iong illness. The deceased
has another brother, Frank A. Jones, in
Searsmout, and leaves three children, two
boys and a girl.
iiie

annual

lueeiung

ui

lue jiaine

Alumni

Association of the Farmington Normal
School, held at Riverton, Portland, last Friday evening, was attended by Miss Mildred
M. Mason of Belfast and Miss F.dith Strout
of this city, who is teaching in Portland.
Miss Strout was made a member of the
executive committee.
News has been received of the death in

Spain of Mrs. Derby, the wife of Dr. R. H.
Derby of New York. The Derbys are well
known summer residents of Islesboro,
having a fine cottage at Dark Harbor. Dr.
Derby is an ardent yachtsman, the owner of several fine yachts, and will have the
sympathy of many outside of his near friends
n

his affliction.

Universalist Church Choir.

Hymn,

Congregational.

Brown Not

a

West

Candidate.

Augusta, Me., April 15. “1 am not a
candidate and have never been a candidate
for the chairmanship of the Republican
State committee," said
Hon. Arthur I.
Brown of Belfast,Secretary of State, today.
“Under the present conditions," continued Mr. Brown, “I would not accept the position if it were offeied to me.
If 1 were
n >t holding the office of Secretary of state
and had nothing else to do, I would accept
the position, but at present I haven't the
time to devote to it. 1 have heard some
outside talk that Chairman Carter intended
to resign, but it did not come from him or
from the members of the State committee."
Mr. Brown is the present member of the
State committee Irom Waldo count}.
The Passing of tle

Ships.

Capt. George W. Tapley of West Brooksville writes to the Ellsworth American:
“Today, looking across to Castine village,
there is not one vessel to be seen at its
docks, where 65 or 70 years ago it was a
common sight to see two or three fuli-rigged
ships at the docks discharging Liverpool
salt, and 40 or 50 small vessels fitting out
fop the fishing grounds. Of the w hole fleet
t>f full-rigged ships once owned in Castine
I know only the end of one—the ship
Lochinvar. She went down, back in the
GO’S, while crossing the Bay of Biscay on a
voyage from Shields, England, which was
her hailing port, towards Almarcia, Spain.
The ship Castine was the last to go, sold
ioreign.”

Port of Bangor

Open.

Bangor, Me., April 11. The port of
Bangor cleared of ice today, and the I’enobsoot is now open to navigation from Ban-

gor to the sea.

County Correspndence.
[Deferred from last week.]
SEARSMONT.
Harold P. Cobb returned to Kent’s Hill
last week_Miss Ora Bobbins is in Boston this week selecting millinery for the
spring and summer trad •— Ernest Marden, .lames Robbins, Herbert Knight and
Clifford Ness were in Belfast last Thursday
to act as bearers of Joseph B. Dyer, whose
death we chronicled last week.Mr.
Mathew Lassell, one of our oldest and most
respected citizens, passed away Wednesday,
April 3rd, aged 85 years. Mr. Lassell was
prominent in Grange circles where he had
many friends.
FREEDOM.

Joe Brown has moved into the G. A. R.
Hall until he can build this summer
Rev. T. P. Williams of Searsport occupied
the pulpit at the Congregational church last
The class parts for graduation
Sunday
at the Academy in Juue have been given
out as follows:
Valedictory, Esther Evans;
Salutatory, Mildred Clary; Prophesy, Ida
Spencer; Oration, Martin Ryder; History,
Sidney Evans; address to undergraduates,
Lynn Rand; Poem, Pliebe Cross; Presentation of gifts, Parker Cooper and Florence
Cross.
—

—

CENTER MONTMLLE.

NORTH

SEARSPORT.

Mrs. Etta M. Chapin is visiting at Win. J.
Matthews'.
Mrs. Delia George is in Swanville at A.
W. Datum’s.

The spring term of school in town began
Monday, April 15th.
Mrs. W. K. Thompson has returned to

her home in Islesboro.

Fred Curtis has hired out with
of Frankfort.

Lewis

Kingsbury

Fred Floyd was in Stockton Springs one
day last week on business.
Percy Harriman is doing quite a business
with his gasolene engine sawing up stove
wood.

Mrs. Will Foye is ill with pneumonia.
Her mother is with her.. Miss Inez L. Barker
has gone to Springfield, Ohio, to visit her
brother, Frank E. Barker—As it is known
that the jrown tail moth has been found in
our neighborhood, it is to be hoped that
everyone will make a careful search for
them. Mr. Clifton Morse and Mr. Gardner
Bei rj report having found several .such
nests_Miss Yuba Berry is ill with rheuE. Howard has arranged for
matism-.. «
the use of a part of E. S. Bachelder’s farm
for the coming season, and will increase his
PROM'ECT FERRY.

Herbert Black has recently sold one of
his large yoke of oxen to parties up the
river.

n

Mini mlimit.

Dodge's Corner. Winifred Matthews
went to Portland April 2nd for a week’s
visit with her brother and sister—Mrs.
Etta Chapin is with Mrs. W. J. Matthews,
who is slowly gaining from her long illness.
Winifred Matthews will begin school in
tliP-* district April 15th
Granite Grange
will have an aU day meeting April 20th....
Percy Harriman sawed W. J. Matthews
wood with his gasolene engine last Monday.

Mrs. Janies Pierce is
Prospect Marsh
1 uite i'll at this writing. She is attended by
i)r. (J. N. Towle of Bucksport.J. A.
Pierce spent several days with his father,
J)r. J. A. Pierce, in Stockton last week
‘Morris Ginn was at home from Camden last
Otis Ginn spent
week sick with the grip
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
11. Ginn, returning to Bangor last Monday
morning.Mrs. G. \Y. Silver visited
friend> in Sandypoint last Monday-Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Harding visited Mrs. NY. C.
The
Harding Iasi Saturday and Sunday
Misses Angeiia and Kate llarriman and
Krving Pierce are attending school at
—

—

—

—

Bucksport.
%
fKVTEK I.INCOEN VIM E.

local painter, Arthur Malioney, is
bus\ th
si>r:ng. ile is now painting a
house for Arno Knight and lias several
others to paint as fast as begets to them.
He d -es good work at reasonable prices and
to seo the people patronize
we art* glad
It is a common thing to
lion
industry
A.
see koiwes change owners in this place.
v
II.
ier recently bought a line horse of
F. ii. Rankin; the price paid is not known
is supposed to be a good one—F. II.
but
Rankin made a business trip to Belfast
Ernest Clark and wife have
Saturday
arrived home from Palmer, Mass., where
they have been the past winter as attendMiss Lena McKinney
ants in a hospital
has engaged to teach the summer term of
Herbert Thomas
school at Youngtown
has gone to Belfast where he has employThe assessors
ment in the shoe factory
have been going through the town the past
week taking the valuations.
nur

—

THORNDIKE.

The sympathy of the. whole community
is with Mr. and Mrs. James Cates in the
loss of their little son Clair, whose death occurred April 5th.
Funeral services wrere
held at the home Monday afternoon, Rev.
I). Brackett of Brooks officiating.\ little
child of Mr. and Mrs. John (’lark is very
ill with pneumonia. J)r. Hurd attends her.
v-Drs. A. E. Kilgore of Brooks and Clair
Whitney of Unity were in town last week
in consultation with Dr. B. P. Hurd_Miss
Lettie Hunt has returned to her duties at
he Anna J agrees’ hospital at Newburyport,
Mass—Miss Lila Purdy, who has been
;he guest of her Aunt, Mrs. E. M. Hunt, for
several weeks, went to Massachusetts Monlay— II. M. Higgins, who has been in
Stockholm the past year, is visiting his
brother, V. X. Higgins, and other relatives
md friends in town.
Henry speaks in
Bowing terms of the people and business in
hat section, and after a short visit he will

return

OHNSON'?!

—

—

Instead of getting excited and sending in all
direction,
for a doctor when pain next visits your household
just r.
member that Johnson*s Anodyne Liniment lias
tcr
nearly a century cured both internal and external pam
A few drops taken on sugar quickly relieves and

—

The Kind You Have

Mrs. Catherine Colcord, who fella few
weeks ago and was hurt quite badly, is able

t,o

to Stockholm fur another year—
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
!
Mr. Oakes, who bought the Stephen.Coffin
new
home
his
to
their
family
farm, moved
Whereas, Death the Reaper, has again ^
Richard C. Higgins bought entered within our enclosure, coming not
last week
| two
new milch cows of Harry Staples a)
as a grim and ruthless destroyer of the
!
Mrs. A. H. Higgins is young and tender buds, but rather as the
I Brooks last week
I stopping with Mrs. Bert Stevens in Unity prudent and kindly husbandman who, after
fora short time. George G. Cilley will the plant has passed through its natural
I cut the hay on the farms of I). B. Flint and stages of growth and blossom and fruitage,
|1 11. M. Higgins.Mr. and Mrs. Charles comes in due season and gathers the ripenl’atterson attended the funeral of Wendell ed grain, therefore, be it
S. F. Files I
; Reynolds at Brooks Sunday
Resolved, That in the death of Sister
passed Thursday in Brooks.Burton I Mary Moore, Morning Light Grange has
said
It
is
! Gross went to Bangor Monday.
] lost an honored and esteemed member
that he intends buying a farm in Holden, whose influence in the community has alin Pitts- ways been for good and whose memory will 1
j1 Me_Fred Hasty passed Saturday
field_11. M. Higgins visited his daughters, be cherished by those who are left and
I Mrs. Charles Crockett in Belfast and Mrs.
Resolved, That we extend our sympathy
Will Libby in Unitv last week. His grand- to the daughter whose loving care so surl son, Master
rounded
and enveloped in her declining
Clyde Cilley, accompanied
him_Jim Clements and Richard lliggins years the one who has now passed to that
are in the sap business.
They have a coil- fairer land where everlasting spring abides
! tract for SO gallons to one part} here ill and never fading flowers.
! town....Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Philbriok and
Resolved, That the resolutions be indaughter Helen were guests of Mr. and Mrs. scribed upon our records, a copy sent to the
Ross C. Higgins April 9th.... Mrs. Florence bereaved daughter and to the local*papers
Rose of Waldo has been with her niece, for publication and that our charter be
Mrs. James Cates, the past week-Mrs. draped for a period of thirty days.
Fred Patterson is the guest of her daughter,
Helen A. Cooper,
Mrs. Will Ward, in Fail field.... Miss Elva
Jeanette Fairbanks,
llasty passed one day last week with Dr.
Evelyn D. Darker.
and Mrs. M. T. Dodge in Troy.Mrs.
Charles Heath and daughters called on Mrs.
Whereas, It has pleased our heavenly
Joseph lliggins April 7th.Miss Mary Father, in his divine
wisdom, to remove
Gilbert passed Thursday with Mrs. Fred from our
Grange our worthy and respected
ill
with
L. Higgins_Mark Ward is very
Tolford Durham, therefore be it
heart trouble.Maurice and Virginia brother,
Resolved, That the members of North
; Higgins are both on the sick list, but are Waldo Grange sincerely mourn the loss of
improving somewhat.
a brother who has held the welfare of our
Grange near and dear to him and devoted
his best efforts to the advancement of our
order.
Resolved, That in the death of Brother
Durham this Grange has lost a worthy
For Infants and Children.
brother and the community a good citizen.
Resolved, That our heartfelt sympathy be
extended to the bereaved family; that a
copy of these resolutions be .sent to them;
that a copy be spread on our records; also a
Bears the
copy sent to the local papers for publication.
Signature of
Edwin Jenkins,
) Committee
Annie B. Clement, >
on
O. B. Dow,
) Resolutions
New Lobster Measurement.
West Winterport, April 3,1007.

|

fishermen

are

opposed.

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has removed by death one of the oldest members
of our Grange, Sister Mary A. Chase, it
becomes our duty to pay a sorrowful tribute
to her memory. Therefore be it
Resolved, That although failing health
prevented our sister from attending our
meetings she was an honored member of
the Grange and worthy of our deepest
respect.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the family of our deceased
sister and commend them to the Divine
Master who doetb all things well.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread upon our records, a copy sent to the
family of the deceased, also to The Repnblican Journal for publication, and that our
charter be draped for thirty days.
L. W. Woodman,
E. D. Parker,
Joie K. Lufkin.

25 vents—three times

FILL ONE BIN WITH
Ne have

ty
is

'T.

just received

—

Rev.

11.

Haskell, presiding elder of
Bueksport District, preaches here next Sunlav ;;.t the usual hour. ..F. A. Grey, who
ia-I h:s liip fractured by being thrown from
h:s team, two weeks ago, is doing as well as
can be expected—Mrs.
Nellie B. Hatch
•ha> been quite a sufferer the past two
on
tbs from pleurisy, and is poorly at this
1>.

flakes

PEA COAL, which you can

—

buy.
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8
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Mass.

Front St.,
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and warrant every hat.
for the price.

THE

REPUBLICAN

JOURNAL.

Regular Subscription Price $2.50..
Sample copies of Xew Idea at

Boys’ Sweaters,

Men’s and Boys’ Braces direct from

Belfast, Maine.

the

factory.

Rubber and

Collars and Cuffs.

B.E.Larrabee,M.D.,
SEARSPORT, MAINE.

■

a.

m., 12 to 2 and 6 to

all prices.

Celluloid

Dress Suit Cases

Mer.
I make a

extra sizes in all
grades
and Rubber Coats an

Coats, Men’s

ect ,r#|
,

IC

mtiratol

Bn.

and

P- S.

Oil
in*
3|#,

ing Suits
consigned

Bj(|

baity li

line of Men’s and Bo
and Trunks

(The best fitting and the best made sold,
from the largest factory in the U. S,'
Men’s and

,;,te

Boys.

Night Shirts,

$3.00

Vest*, Coats, Aprons and Pants,
Monarch Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,

this

i.

Hosiery and Underwee
the mills, all grades.
Shorts and Stouts, u

White

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB CO.

Office Hours: 8 to 10

ALTMAN NECKWEAR

Men and

to

jvfs,

ALL GRADE

We

Dflice.

<Jt p

city

It is the best hat made

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Hats
From 25c.

MAGAZINE. We have already announced
;hat we offer the two together for $2.10.

-•

Hat in the

DERBY HAT FOR $2.00

want you to take advantage of our eomrination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S

,

lilt H,

The most durable and the

I ALSO HAVE A

SUBSCRIPTION

j-------,

FOR SALE ONi

Prices $2.50 and $3.00
only self-conforming

YOUR

Belfast_

SPRING

19 0 7

LES.

Belfast, Maine

WANT

ro

1

long

WE

Cooking Easy”

MITCHELL & TRUSSELL,

Boston,

FOR SALE ONLY BY

TELEPHONE 8-2.

w
Glenwood
51

Line... N.
a:I winter

K. Cross, who lias been laid up
with rheumatism, is slowly gaining ...Mrs. Lottie Mutch returned from
Augusta iast week, where she spent the
w inter
A. B. Hatch recently made a trip
to Portland on business.Mrs. Helen
Wears s at home for a short time_The
"t ap Club met at Mr. and Mrs. N.
M'
L. " i.am-ns’ last Saturday evening_Mrs.
Gia« e 1 eweii entertained an Faster party
on Cue evening of April 1st-The Morriil
su!
t} school, of which F. A. Grey is superi11 •:. i x::. gave him a vote of sympathy last
: 'I remembered lnm in a substanSui.ti ...
ce n.-.i.i-nr from the treasury.
The grange
like-..
emembered him at their meeting
v.
ago.
Two parties of his friends,
pain ns also met and cut up his
-Upp'.v <•!' wood... L. N. Tenny has
a new coat of paint on
oi of the village schoolhouse.

cargo of best qual-

a

it lasts, for,

53, 35, 37

—

j>ioniii li.

<

m SWAN- k SIBLEY GO.

range.

A Modern

8

B

much for 50 cents

/^SPRING

Pea Coal!

The Day is too Short
to bother with an Antiquated

B

B

™EGUYER
J1AT

$5.50 per ton

—

9

B

1 N.1MENT

—

—

as

I. S. JOHNSON A CO.,

a

—
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When your back hurts it is almost always
warning from your kidneys. When your
kidneys are wrong there is nothing sogood
as the use of DeWitt’s
Kidney and Bladder
Pills. They assist the kidneys. Sold bv R.
11. Moody.

Don't let the baby suffer from eczema,
or any itching of the skin.
Doan’s
Ointment gives instant reli f,cures quickly.
for
safe
children.
All
Perfectly
druggists
sell it.
sores

^E

HI

ANvl/1 WE/

Always Bought

The new manner of measuring lobsters went into effect Thursday, April
11th. Under the new regulations, the
lobster must measure four and three
quarters inches from the end of the
nose to the junction of the tail and
body. This measurement requirement
was reached after measuring 2000 lobsters which passed under the old measurement requirement and getting an
Under the old manner
average length.
the lobster bad to be at least ten and a
half inches from tip to the end of the'
middle dipper of the tail. It was alleged
I that under the old style of measurement
I the fishermen could pull a lobster nearly a quarter of an inch to make him of
the legal length.
The dealers are one and all in favor
of the new way of measuring but the

9

coughs, colds, croup, tonsilitis, bronchitis, asthma ^
other resPiratory troubles; also cramps, colic,
cholera
\TAl\VkTP
diarrhoea and other internal complaints requiring p
lrpt
treatment. When rubbed in well it banishes all
external body aches and pains such as strains,
sprain;
lameness of muscles, muscular rheumatism, cuts burr,
insect bites and stings, frostbites, chaps,
chilblains, and
many other troubles that flesh is heir to,
Don’t wait until trouble troubles you but be
prepared
for it by getting a bottle to-day,
Sold everywhere.

*

CASTOR IA

Hon. A. E. Nickerson of Swanville has
been buying all the pressed hay there is in
this vicinity.

—

Joseph Pierce, an old and respected
citizen, died of pneumonia at the home of
his brother, Janies Pierce, of this place
April .Mli, aged 73 years. Funeral services
were held at the house April 7th, Rev. Mr.
Pierce of Bucksport officiating. Burial was

at

Smith. Mrs. Arthur Smith arrived from
Port'and Tuesday, April 2nd, to join her husband...-A large audience was present at
Union Hall Wednesday evening to witness
the performance of the comedy-drama
‘‘Oak Farm” under the auspices of Cushing
Chap. No. 84,0. E. S. The drama was followed by a social dance.Mrs. Frank
llardy was called to mourn the death of her
mother, Mrs. Cyrus Chase, whose death
took place at Monroe, at the home of her
son, Franklin Chase_The first salmon of
the season was caught by John W. ilolan,
weighing 17i lbs. Mr. Ilolan caught him in
his net while fishing for smelts—Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Wlieldeu of Brewer were in
town recently, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Moody.

I have one hum
to me to be so

:

returned. That is why I
a suit.
All new goods r>

j

I also have 500
samp!

suits, from the greatest
New

York. Can save >
$5.00 in this line and
go

from $1.00 to S5.50.

HENRY

<

Mr LE:

I

5

12 fVlain Street,

Belfas

e-

\ Cl’f.! .TAN.

>.
F. Ik Keene and John Chaples
bav>‘ secured eniployment on the Allegash
hv'o.sion of the 1>. & A. Railroad, Mr.
iueei.... Misses Fannie
«iushee, an ie Gushee and Annie Stevens
.1 for Yinalhaven, Saturday, where they
wil: bn teachers in the public schools....
Mis- Lottie Young is in Portland selecting
1)<T spring stock of millinery goods...
ge >tuart lias sold his farm and buildMr. Stuart
ings to Bertrand L. Mitchell.
ii is done a prosperous business in strawculture
and
has
reserved this season’s
berry
<
Mr. Mitchell has had the care of the
lakes' property on the Ridge for three
His sister, Miss Mary Mitchell, havyears
ing the housework to look after. The price
paid for the Stuart place was $2,200.... Mrs.
Kozilla Morton has been quite seriously ill
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Harry
Pease, but we are glad to hear that her
symp.oms are more favorable_Master
Norman Perry, who has been very sick with
pneumonia and typhoid symptoms, is recovering and is able to sit up one or two hours
a day.
■

SWANVI1.EE CKNUiE.

Charles Grant of Frankfort has hired to
on the Frankfort town farm for a
year and Lew Knowlton has moved on to
Mr. Grant’s farm_J>r. Newcomb of Newbury was in town Wednesday visiting
Calvin Webb lias gone to Portpatients
0. W. Whitcomb and Mrs.
land to work
G. Smart of Searsport visited Mr. and
Mrs. William Clements last Wednesday_
David Wingate lias a pretty pair of twin
calves lie is raising—E. E. Clements and
family of Searport visited his sister, Mrs.
II. 1’. White, last Thursday_Fred Curtis
and Finest Maddocks are doing quite a
business this spring with their gasolene
engine, sawing up fire wood. At the present time they are sawing up Horatio and
Charles Marr’s wood.The church sociable was held at George Walker’s in Monroe last Friday evening.
There were 75
present and a fine supper was served for
the small sum of five cents a person. A
fine time was reported. There will be no
more
until better traveling.Charles
Mai r has taken his chimney down in the ell
and building it up anew and laying a new
hard-pine floor in his dining room....The
boys who went to Fairfield have all returned but Hernard Knowlton. The work in
pulp mill was so heavy and the hours so
long that they could not stand it_Mrs.
Coombs is stopping at Mrs. Jennys until
she gets her business settled up_Mrs.
Heal has not been as well the past week_
Charles Marden has bought a new horse.
carry

Afte'r
for
^

**

Three is

Supper
Next Saturday Night,
a

shoppers

WINTEKPOKT.

Rev. E.

A.

Jenkins of Seal Harbor oc-

cupied the Methodist pulpit Sunday, April
7th, at ten a. m., preaching from the text:
“And be not conformed to this world” Rom.
12:2. In the evening he gave a very interesting discourse on the Welsh revival,
being an eyewitness, also one of the workers
in the great revival.,..Miss Sophia Chase
has gone to Hampden to teach school. She

boards with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stubbs...
G. M. Davis has gone to Newport, Me., to
reside with his sister, Mrs. G. W. Hanson..
Arthur Smith did not return to Portland, as
stated in last week’s news, on account of
the serious illness of his father, Mr. D. H.

BANGOR DIVISION.

S®,!.

2*k RfhhftlK

I ?V

Satin Taffeta iRibbons.4 inches wide,
Splendid line ot colors
—ngnt blue, navy, garnet, sage green,reseda,
pink, Alice blue, white, cerese, grey, magenta, black, rose, brown. Regular 25c.
values. Special for Saturday night

1
*,Wl1^
warranted
pure silk.

less. Guaranteed absolutely stainless Hemsdorf dye, double soles, ribbed top. Best 25
cent value, in Belfast. Special for
*1 I r

Saturday night.tit

~

50c Black Silk Belts 35c.

,fv'^Un.

35C

us

how

we

quality and finish

do it.

! Figured
less. Light grounds, suitable for kimouLawns 4Jc.

no

Wash
filnthc
TJadll UlUlllo.
day night-

Regular 5 cent value.
special for Satur£L

Hfin/ilipn hipf Q
liailUIVCIUlICn.

50 (loz more ladies’ plain
hemstitched
handker-

chiefs.

dressing sacques, children’s dresses, etc,
Special for Saturday night

.^1^-

Special

lor

Plavinn
UdIUX
laymy Canfc

I

Saturday night at,..

good size,

pure linen. Several different patterns, toe.
and 12c. values. Special for Saturday.niglit

only 7c.
50c White Dress Linen 35c.

™"Yn.
suitable

wide, warranted pure flax,
for
waists, dresses and-fancy work. Regular
50 cent value. Special for Satur1per
day night.“""yd.

42c Nainsook 29c.

SMSMS&S:
for Satur-

Ity; 4’c. value. Special
^Qday night.fcJJv

1.15 Leather Bags 79c. of1 sth?s™

bags, in a fine, soft and flexible leather, silk
cord and leather tassel. $115 values. 70Special for Saturday night./ irt

fliipNO TELEPHONE ORDERS.

rne Advertiser or tacts

Dress

Ginghams 6c. Ms?***
lessPillk and

white and blue
stripes, worth today from 8c. to
yard. Special for Saturday

i nlol'e’
and white
j

10c per

night,Qq

Townsend Hand Gol. Photos 69c

dozen Townsend hand colored
more, no less. Beautiful views,
oth local and foreign. $1.25 size.
Special for Saturday night...U“l/
Just

one
no

ghotos.

same

as

New Idea Magazines 2c.
these
magazines,

no

more,

no

{$%*■•£
less. New May

edition—eighty-six pages. Special
Saturday

fo

Clinton.

night.,...ZC

Commencing Monday, April 15tli, steamers
will leave Belfast at 2 30 p. m., Mondays, Wednes
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, for CamdenRock land and Boston.
For Searsport, Bucksport Winterport, Hampden and Bangor at 7.45 a. m., or on arrival of
steamer from Boston, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.

Leave Bostou at 5 p. in., Mondays, Tuesdays
Thursdays and Fridays.
Leave Rockland via Camden at 5.30 a. in., or on
arrival of steamer from Boston, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
Leave Bangor at it a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, via intermediate

I

landings.
[J3r*Fii\st-class fare Belfast to Boston $3.23 one
way; $6.00round trip.
Ail freight, except live stock, is insured against
lire and marine risk.
FRED W. POTE,

^

undersigned, citizens of the town of Brooks
and vicinity, in the County of Waldo, represent that public convenience and necessity retuire that a county road be laid out and built iu
laid town of Brooks, as follows: Beginning on
[lie south side of the county rood leading fjrom
[he city of Belfast to the town of Unity, and at
[he northerly end of the Ellis road (so-called), in
said Brooks; thence rimning a northeasterly
jourse over lands of James Grover, R.C. Nickerjon, J. N. Ginn and E. H. Rose and intersecting
:he highway near the house of said J. N. Ginn in
laid Brooks.
Wherefore your petitioners respectfully pray
^< ur honorable body to lay out said county road.
Dated at Brooks, Maine, this 28th day of Januiry. A. D. 1907.
F. W. BROWN, Jr., and 65 others.

rHE

in the first “after supper sale.”

| g(j

Twenty-five bottles
perfumed vaseline,

more, no less. Begular price 25c. per bottle. Special for Saturday

no

night.gj.

EyTia^bfack*

Flourishing Thread.
&'el|X
iSpecial for Saturday

Dress Shields 5c.
cent quality dress shields Saturday night at
the redicnously low price of.C/» paru
^ vdtll
Don’t ask us why.

FRED A. JOHNSON

The Advertiser of Facts
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9 02
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Portland ......12 15
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o
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4 BO
Boston, 1| 5k
W. D. 4 06
TO BELFAST.
PM

».
Boston,!®;
(W.D
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Waterville.

AM

7 00

Portland.-.10
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36

7 *0

105

952
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12 40

A M
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1721

to 67

t9 25
9 40
19 50
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10 05

ill 10
1135
111 45
111 55
12 05

Clinton. t7 30 tlO 06
Burnham, depart..... 8 50 10 20
Unity. 9 08 10 45
Thorndike.
0 17
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£uo*.
Brooks.
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AM

910
8 45

Baugor. 7 15

1422
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5 05
6 16
15 24
6 40
15 60
16 00
6 05
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given to all persons and corporations interested
by serving an attested copy of said petition, with
this order thereon, upon the clerk of the town of
Brooks, and by posting up the same in three
public places in said town, and by publishing
the same in The Republican Journal, a public
newspaper published in said County, said publication, and each of the other notices, to be thirty
days before the time appointed for said view, that
all may appear and be heard If they think proper.
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
Copy of Petition and Order of Court.
Attest: TILE8TON WADLIN,Clerk.

All

Monday.

through

Junction

trains

Mai

run

1

DKIMKTI

Leave Searsport 6 00 a
arriving at Non I n
a. in., So. Lagian.:
Foxcroft 0.17 a. m.. <8.50 a m„ Millinocket lO.t
P* m., Fort Kent 4.15 p

j

L»r and
gor 7.40

Fort Fairfielu 2 43 p.

Caribou 3.15 p.

"

j

m..

|

m.

Leave—Bangor 2 35. s.
Miio 4.20 p. in., Millinoek.
8.10 p. in., Fort Fail In-!.! m
10.00 p. in Caribou 10.30 i-

I

Leave—Searsport 3.20 p
arriving at N ». n.o
Bangor 4.20 p. m So I.

for and

6.15 p. 111., Dover

43 p.

6

\

I

111

A1CKIV

<
VI

j

Arrive—Stockton lo.e:.
Leaving Milo 7.20 a. m
Dover & Foxcroft. 6.55 a
in., Bangor 8.40 a in., No. r„.
ill.

Arrive—Bangor 2.-7 p
a. 111., Presque Isle
0.30 a. m.. llouiton 8.50 a
Millinocket 11.10 a. m
Mi,
grange 1.08 p. in.
6.20

j

I

Arrive—Stockton so: ;
Leaving Caribou 11.15 a
p. in.. Fort Fail-field 11.15
Fort Kent 10.05 a. in., Ash!
nocket 4.05 p. in., Milo
p ill., Dov- 1 & Foxcroft 5
6.09p.m., Bangor 6.45 p. m.
W. M. BROWN. Gene 1
GEO. M. HOUGHTON
Basse up
ni.

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
35.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Nort
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sanbors
Agent, Belfast.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Boothbv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

j
{

11 A III III’ A

nniPLin o

Insurance Agency,
Writes

price Ec. skein.

®6PNO GOODS LAID ASIDE.

115
1 23
1 46

8 08

is In Effect

,3
*3 36

MAINE.
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE,
Waldo ss.
County Commissioners’ Court,
April Term, A. D. 1907.
Ou the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the
ail Forms
County Commissioners meet at the hovse of J. N. j
Sinn, in Brooks, on Tuesday, the 28th day
with the best companies
May next, at to o’clock a. m. ; and thence i
at the standard rates.
to view the route set forth in the petiproceed
tion ; immediately after which,at some convenient
place in the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and SURETY BONOS for Cashiers, Contractors
their witnesses will be had, and such further
and Trustees.
measures'taken in the premises, as the Commis9tf
sioners shall judge proper. And it is further
Telephone Connection.
Ordered, That notice of the time, place and purposes of the Commissioners meeting aforesaia, be

brown, green, drab and black. Special If
for Saturday night (per spool).Jt

gg-NO goods charged.

til

STATE OF

night.iC

25c Vasplinp
vaseline Xf
Ot.

Agent, Belfast, Maine.

To the Honorable County Commissioners for
the County of -Waldo :

Binding
?XZlftebJStc?lSS&
Special for Saturday night.

Unen

ioqo
35
tl2 45

Baue«r.1135

RETURNING

Ribbons.

r*),

7^5

Burnham, arrive. 8 30

Splendid material, pretty mixtures. $3.98
Special for Saturday night

linen Finish Thread.

PASSENGER TRAP

BELFAST.

Unity...

.|Q^

...

follows:

Thorndike. 8 00

Misses Dress Skirts.
value.

run as

20
Sft*?1"*.t7
.17 30

Small lot only, enamel
finish. 25 cent values.

Special for Saturday night....

Linen Napkins 7c. S,l0at
Fringed
of these napkins,
warranted all

Special

Saturday night (per dozen).

as,

j

‘“pdS
pearl buttons, assorted

Worth up to 12 cents dozen.

sizes.

for

Boston, will

Belfast, depart

Pearl Buttons 3Jc Dozen.

...12^

died (same as those in first “after
supper
sale”), 3 to 5 inches wide, splendid quality
silk, several styles gold an d gun metal colonial buckles. Sells regularly in all stores at
Si/'eS 24 t0 3°'
Sl?eciaI Satur(,ay
nMit
Don’t ask

!

On ami after Dec*. 9, 1900, riains
connecting
Burnham and Waterville with
through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland
and

at

FROM

_

25c Fast Black Hose 2 Ic.

steamship go.

lucky number and thrice lucky will be the

—

—

eIstern

who are on hand at seven o’clock on
Saturday
night. We have lrude these weekly After Supper Sales
the greatest trade bringers that this town or store has ever
known. 1 he reason is clear—
We are giving After Supper Sale
buyers the biggest plums in the shape of merchandise values that were ever picked in this store or
any other in town. Keep your eyes on
the clock, and be here promptly at seven o’clock Saturday
night.
We have prepared liberal quantities of each one of these
great specials, but the rush
is liable to clean most cf them up before
closing' time. First come, first served is the rule
_

0mo2

8 p. m.

No, 3 is Dated

of Insurance.

Bellastlron &Metal

WANTED
Women between 18 and ;«)
as attendants ill the Medfit
Medfteld Junction, Mass.,
Wages increase with length
tnnity to become a trained ini'
DR. EDW v

HOLLISTER

Rocky

price
paid

s

|
\

{

[

|

^

Mountain Tea

A Busy Modioiue for B
Brings Golden Health and 1
A specific* for Constipat
and
Kiduev Troubles. Pimp!
Blood. Bad Breath. Slugg:"1
and Backache. It’s Rocky M
let form, 35 cents a box.
Hollister Drug Company, V

GOLDEN

COMPANY
Will pay cash
for all old metal and rags.
40 cents per 100 for iron; 1 cent per pound lor
for rubbers and metals
rags: hignest price
Telephone or semi a postal card to
PHCENlX HOUSE STABLE,
tfl3*lw
Belfast, Maine.

f

«

NUGGETS
n.

FOK SAllOA

H.MOObv

Farms

Estate

Agent, Madison, Maine

j

j
j

|

t

w

England

fleet.

,;sson In Boston Sunday Post.)
mg of the Constitution at
vii navy yard recalls to
mariners other ancient
New England and still
mugh near the century

early ayention. Not all of above
to be present in any
case at qne/ime.
or
Negleetutl
badly treated and such
have

symptom, aye likely

sturdy

little vessels
Atlantic coast beNew York bear
> to the superiority of
lids and fully justify the
s’ claim of haVing turned
wooden craft in the world,
ten
on the
lt and

was

cases/6fk#n run into maladies which deman/ Life surgeon’s knife if they do not

restp^atally.
No medicine

extant has such a. long
ana numerous record of cures in sucR
cases as l)r. Pierce’s Favorite Frescrintion.
Ao medicine has such a strong

built in 1797,

professional nhhirsemont nt each nl its

is, of course,
e American

the oldest
flag. Her
aster, Constellation, of 13
i, comes next on tire list,
vmg ships Granite State,
New Hampshire (built in
.mgton). follow in the
seniority. The last two
are now

>\T

several ingredients—worth more than
qny
of ordinary
testimonials.
The very best Ingredients
known to medical science for the cure of
woman’s peculiar ailments enter intoit9

timber

HER.

vessel
the American
is the 45-ton schooner
in 1805,
launched
Me.,
Mass. During the war of
11 d out as a privateer
have participated in
cuts, with results higher owners.
In a south-;
winters ago the Polly
at Kitterv Point and
week on an exposed
in

e

|

non-frofeymnal

composition.

unserviceable.

BOTHER

Symptoms.

The womaa who has periodical headaches, backache, sees imaginary dark
spots or specks floating or dancing before
her eyes, has^nawing distress or heavy
full feeling in Stomach, faint spells, dragglng-downA«iling in lower abdominal or
pelvic region, easily startled or excited,
lrregukfr or painful periods, with or without
(£lvic catarrh, is suffering from
weaknesses andflerangements that should

Near Century
(t|P Band of Ships,
still Defiant of Sea.

tution

^^_

Bad

floated, however, with
c. and proceeded home-

shows that there is
life in the venerable
tlth'High now nearly 100
r.v, barring accidents,
second century. An
ale to have tile Polly
irstow n, \ a., next suiuch

built, as in'tlie
old-timers, good old

No alcohol, harmful, or
habit-forming drug is to be found in tho
list of its ingredients printed on each
bottle-wrapper and attested under oath.
In any condition of the female system,
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription can do
only good—never harm. Its whole effect
is to strengthen, invigorate and regulate
the whole female system and especially
the pelvic organs. When these are deranged in function or affected by disease,
tin-stomach an hoi her organs of digestion
become symp:.:in ieally deranged, the
nerves are weakened, and a long list of
bad, unpleasant symptoms follow. Too
much must not be expected of this "Favorite Prescription." It will not perform
miracles: will not cure tumors—no medicine, will. H o of often prevent them, if
taken in time, and thus the operating
table and the surgeon’s knife may be
avoided.
Women suffering from diseases of long
standing, a:.- invited to consult Doctor
Pierce by lett< r.free. All correspondence
is held as strictly private and sacredly
confidential.
Address Dr. 11. V. Pierce,
P.ulfaio. N.Y.
Dr. l’ierce's Medical Advisor 11000 pages)
is s ut free on receipt of 21 one-rent
stamps for panel-covered, or 31 stamps
for cloth-bound copy. Address as above.

was
.1

ness.

ite oak was in vogue,
piece of whalebone,
plenty of the same maframe prevented any
listing whenever the

LIBRARY

HAS FIGUREHEAD.
Only few years ago the bark Rousseau, built in 1801, 'was broken up and

is a

a

Literary News and Notes.
If the farmer boy is more successful
in his catch than the city iiserman, it is
because he realizes the advantage of

When the current will not take the
worm to these spots, one must resort to
“flirting.” This is done by holding the
hook in the left hand and bending the
pole until the tension is sufficient to
throw the worm over the spot. Considerable practise is necessary to make the

bait land exactly where it is wanted,
but “flirting” is an art well worth acquiring.—From the April Circle.

For everything that the healthy,
wide-awake boy delights in, the April
number of The American Boy stands
second to noon in its class. The fine
serials, “Off the Reservation,” “In defense of His Flag,” “The Camp Fire of
Mad Anthony,” “The Young Book
Agent” and “Tad,” are continued.
“A BuriAmong the short stories are:
ed Treasure,” telling of the search

made by two boys and what they found;
“Treed With a Bear,” an exciting experience with bruin in a tree, and “The
Bill Boy,” a story of the mining camps
of the West. For tile athletic boy there
are:
“How to Become Strong” and
“The Boy on His Muscle.” The hoy
who wants to know about successful
men will be interested in “Keeping Tab
on the World”
and “Chats With Big
Americans,” the latter being an interview
with the renowned bandmaster
and composer of music of music, John
Philip Sousa. “The Frog,” “\\ iid Cats
on the British isles” and “Boys' Fishes
and How to Catch Them,” will prove
goou reaumg to tne students or natural
history anti the angler. There is also a
tine article on "How the Birthplace of
Old Glory Will Look When Restored as
a National Relic."
Boys who want to
do things will lind plenty to choose from
in: The Boys’ Poultry Yard, Practical
Furniture Making for Boys, and Card
Writing for Boys. The regular departments
of The Boy
Stamps, Coins and Curios; Tangles; The !
Boy Mechanic and Electrician, and The !
O. A. B. are tilled with good things. I
Special announcement is made concerning American Boy Day at the Jamestown Exposition on July 5th, to be
held under the direction of the editor,
the publishers offering three prizes of
Twenty-Five Dollars each for the best.
essay on “The Settlement at James-!
town,” the best poem on “The Boys of
America,” and the best song on "Our
Heritage.” The number contains over
70 line illustrations.
$1.00 a year.

Photographer;!

i

Brook-j
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engines
fisherman-built schoon- hoist the sails, weigh anchor, pump
The letter carriers of the Portland
7 tons, having
Newbury- ship, etc., constitutes a style of craft
>3 a birthplace, and hailfrom which the “poetry of the sea” has post office are to have as guests on Patriots’ Day, April 19, the letter carriers
k sport, Me.
been pretty thoroughly eliminated.
The shanties of the sailors have been of the other free delivery offices of
MiMI) CAPE COD.
with their postmasters and assuperseded by the puffing of the donkey Maine
the year the Julia and
The annual convention of
engine, while the marline-spike has giv sistants.
the
Maine
State letter carriers’ associadais, Me., built at Booth- en way to the monkey wrench and oil
tion
which
and
of
includes in its membership
08
-33,
tons, makes can.
tier home port and New
And in the matter of names modern nearly every letter carrier of the State
11 mid lumber. The 78-ton
vessels have in this country at least for will be held at Farrington block, 439
Ellsworth, Me., built at most part ceased to become interesting. Congress street, Portland, on that day.
the same year, rounded
In looking over the shipping columns This association has branches in the
November last, laden so may be noticed the arrivals of the reat following cities of the State: Augusta,
g
oal that the water stood live and six-masted schooners
Bath, Biddeford,
John F. Auburn, Bangor,
beating against easterly Brown and E. Augustus Stubbs, each Brunswick, Camcleu, Gardiner, HoulHaven
to
her
Lewiston,
Portland,
Rockland,
Vineyard
freighted with f,00o and 5,000 tons of ton,
id arriving two weeks in
coal, loaded and to be discharged by Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Water“ther vessels which had
Westbrook.
ville,
but
steam,
nothing further is suggest'■

1

r"

,i

»

il;,
id

pally with her. The Arrival ed, unless it be coal dust and the smell
Me., a 33-ton Penobscot of hot oil.
ij..';
built at Brookhaven, N.
But when the old-fashioned bluff
■ • presents the
year 1833.
bowed brig Heart of Oak comes into
“Id “pinkey” Metamora,
port from some far distant land, how
i,; I' at Gloucester, Mass., hail- easy to picture the gallant little craft
imariscotta, Me., and of 35 hove to at sea in a winter’s gale, with
lV, l-i sunk last fall in her home part of her sails blown away and enii sale. The sloop S. Van crusted with
kl:'‘uri"tt
ice, but shaking her sturdy
“‘it of 21
tons, built at Hemp- little self out of the seas like a duck,
1 vned
in New York, and the and making such a fight for life as is
i,
1

.'German

Crown of Rockland,
'it frlnilP.PRt.Pr arp t.h« nnlv
in.' V!v*»lt products of shipbuildS< r year 1834.
in'
recently, New Bedford
ji1 banner town of the country
'Utnber
of its old-timers. Her
Kj
mostly small barks, were
die whale fishery, and the
the process of trying
er has proved to them an
i'i,f
u

Vil‘ry

>,,i7
«M.ilr°m

simply impossible to conceive the great
overgrown, wobble-jointed E. Augustus
Stubbs capable of doing.
New York & Porto Rico
pany

Steamship Com.
Reorganized.

The New York & Porto Rico Steam-

ship company

which was

purchased by

Charles Morse several weeks ago, has
been reorganized under the laws of
Ihr ry 'dlhcult to obtain at pres- Maine and its certificate of incorporai-bse which have lately succumb- tion was recorded at the Sagadahoc
allowed to do so more from registry of deeds office April 8th. The
Lf """ess
than from unseaworthi name remains unchanged.

Lj"’'. though they were doubt|.‘sinai |y built of such white oak

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

i-amson & Hubbard

Mrs. W. H. iiolfe, who has been very ill,
convalescent.

s now

Mr. Daggett of Morrill made a business

keeping out_of sight. Of course, the 1 rip to Brooks last week.
supposition is that other conditions are
Mrs. Dow and her milliner are busy get'
equal. Familiarity with a stream often i mg ready tor the auuual milliuery opening*
has much to do with the size of string.
Miss Abbie A. Roberts is in poor health
Trout especially love to hide under
md her sister from Massachusetts is with
wooden bridges, water-soaked logs, j ler.
branches, etc. They seem to realize
Melvin W. Roberts is building a stable on
that safety is found in such places.
he Charles E.
which he has

her figurehead placed in the New Bedford public library, while the bark
■•bubbly.”
and Susan, 1S10, the ship Mil
well as many others of George
ton, 1815, and others launched while
ssels, still retain sheers the
century was yet in its teens, but
rue as on the day theywent out of commission. The
Many of these veterans recently
bark Canton, built in 1835 at Baltimore,
milt and have brought
is the oldest survivor of the whaling
ilids of fish from the
fleet.
at nearly all end their
For various reasons, however, such
On beginning to atwooden vessels .as are built in this
•hrough their advanced
of late years will be by no
vessels are zealously country
means as long-lived as the old ones.
id as a usual thing, are
Their great size is unfavorable to durmi than others of more
ability, it being impossible to construct
large vessels proportionately as strongiiferinc; craft.
t ly as small ones. Aside from this fact, The Sprague Publishing Co., Detroit, !
'oily in age is the little the material used now-a-days is, as a Mich.
'i eight tons, one of the
rule, interior.
AN INSIDIOUS DANGER
This
Nearly all the oak for shipbuilding is
'['inkey” type.
One of the worst features of kidney j
now
at Portsmouth, X. II..
brought from the south and west
mied in Damariscotta, and compares with the best quality of trouble is that it. is au insidious disease and j
the now rare New England white oak before tile victim realizes liis danger he may j
-!i line condition, and auhave a fatal malady. Take Foley’s Kidney
r appearance with the much as common newspaper does with
Cure at the first sign of trouble as it corrects
fine linen note paper.
Both are white irregularities and
ring catchers.
prevents Bright's disease
P IT
M«..
Mood Intent of 2:i tons, paper, and so both may be white oak, .1,,.)
Braintree, Mass., is the but there is a vast difference in their
-ter, being engaged in texture and durability.
PROHIBITION IN MAINE.
bay hav and lumber
Probably the best 'built big wooden
the property of a Bel- fore-and-after now afloat is the fourMaine probably lias, according to I
lilder, who will see to master Mary I.. Newhall, launched at
a smaller number of federal
it fall into decay.
Bath, Me., in 1904, and constructed of ! population,
liquor tax payers than any other State
Hiram of Calais, Me., New England live oak, which had lain in the Union. On
Sept. 15,
Biddeford, Me., and of in salt water at the Kittery navy yard 334 certificates had been 1906, only
issued, of
ext in order.
This for 40 years.
which 47 were for the sale of spirits, !
The old practice of salting new ves.ny trips yearly between
fifteen of these being held by city and
and Boston, and last sels added greatly to their longevity, town
liquor, agents, authorized to sell
voyage to Providence, but is now almost unheard of. In this for medieina'l and mechanical purposes.
iking her around Cape connection it is interesting to learn Among these 334 special liquor tax
Mngiehanded.
During that the custom originated on Lake
there were also 4 brewers, 17
she was anchored dur- Ontario, where for many years a traffic payers
wholesale malt liquor dealers and 200
lee shore near Ports- in salt was carried on between Oswego
retail malt liquor dealers. One of the !
The vessels employed
and abandoned, hut, and Niagara.
dealers in spirits was a wholesale drug- ;
gale safely, was hoard- were often built of poorly seasoned gist. Our 4 brewers manufactured only
j
iked into port.
material, yet it was noticed’ that they ‘•soft” beer.
Repeated seizures and ;
escaped decay for many years longer analyses showed that it contained
|
than others.
about two per cent, alcohol, which our
comes
the “pinkey”
Accordingly, when in 1808 the govern- courts hold to be non-intoxicating, al- ,1
1820 at Essex, Mass., ment built the brig Oneida of 240 tons
the federal government taxes
Mount Desert Ferry, upon this lake, all open space between though
the manufacturer of beverages containit 10 tons register and the ceiling and planking was packed
even one per cent.
Three of these
now-a days
west of with salt. Though the timber was cut ing
brewers pay the tax for brewing less
er prime, however, her in the forest and set
up in the vessel’s than five hundred barrels
year.
ave iiesitated not a bit frame within the month, the
brig lasted Harris Matson, who pays theper
tax for
round the Horn, if need for many years, in 1813 forming one of
more than five hundred
manufacturing
the squadron with which Commodore
barrels
conducts his business
ueiongs to the Hudson Chauncey chased Sir James Yeo about on the per year,floor of a
ground
small, dilapithese waters.
Comet, built at
dated building at 416 Fore St., Port-1
and of 52 tons register.
The short time occupied in her conland. It is estimated that about half i
of this river she has in struction is cited as remarkable, yet in
of the malt liquor dealers sell as much !
oaten many much more 1815 the privateer brig Avon of 388 tons
as they
have opportunity to
aft, for these river sloops, was rattled together in Medford, Mass., spirits
vend secretly.
At the present time
se of Cape Ann, were
in 20 days.
these men are doing a limited amount
of
two-thirds
the
wooden
Probably
of injury, because more than half of
tiuoner Clement, built at vessels built on this coast in late years
them are serving terms in jail or have
j
■le., in 1827, holds an un- are employed in the coasting coal and fled the State
to escape imprisonment.
on the next place.
She ice trades.
Both cargoes generate
A good many persons have paid both
ebuilt and, saving ship- steam in the vessel’s hold and thus
the beer and spirit tax, but are selling
tor many years to come, hasten decay.
neither at this time.
f the year 1829 survive,
Simply from exposure to rain and
Of 9350 murders and homicides in the
I.. D. Hemick of (il tons, snow the decks and sides will commonUnited
States last year, Maine furnishes worth, Conn., and own- ly become
while
that
badly decayed,
ed 3. There were 171 persons in our
Me., and Hussar of 31 portion of the vessel which is always State
at the end of last year.
Kssex, Mass., and hailing under salt water remains almost per- Maine prison
has not a distiller, or rectifier, or
'li. Me. Both are in the fect. It is no rare thing to find a craft
brewer of intoxicating beer, or open
but in their old age which has been twice or even three
bar-room, except the canteen at the
around Cape Cod.
times “restopped,” while still retaining
National Home for Disabled Volunteer
James Gesner of Ricli- the original timber in her bottom.
Soldiers at Togus, and concealed selling
De southernmost owned
is not attractive to customers except of
POETRY OUT OF THE BUSINESS.
■eig. She was launched
a very undiscriminating class.
It is
a" and is of 31
Yet from either an artistic or a sentitonnage.
estimated that drink costs our
■1 is represented
by the mental standpoint, the thought that the $1,300,000,000 and 60,000 lives country
per year.
i horn of New London, great modern lleetof immense four, five
Maine has
one hundredth of the
erford, Conn., and the and six-masted schooners will be com- nation’s nearly
population, but probably does
uner of Ellsworth, Me., paratively short lived is far from harnot furnish one fourth of its quota of
x
Mass., of 39 tons, and rowing. A rig consisting of six bare
Southwest Harbor, Me., poles in a row, supported by wire rig- $13,000,000 and 600 lives to this modern
Moloch of the liquor traffic.—H. N. P.,
■ ssex and of
33 tons regis- ging set up with iron turnbuckles, and
in the Civic League Record.
chooners are fisherman a hull destitute of figurehead, or, inused in Maine coasting, deed, of any carving worthy of the
letter Carriers to Meet.
•duct of the year 1832 is name; with steam
on deck to

;
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Create

a

Small place

>ought.

To eat well and heartily without suffering the pangs of indigestion is to realize
one of life’s greatest pleasures.
By
their specific action on the digestive
organs “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters remove
the sensation of fullness and oppression,
cleanse the bowels, and restore the appetite. 36c. at druggists.

The Kind You Have Always, Bought, and which has
been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of

Mr. Dow has ordered a lot of new goods
md will personally wait upon his costomers
j his season.

and has been made under his personal supervision since its
infancy.
*
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
”
Just-as-good are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience
against Experiment.
“

Mrs. Louis Godding has been caring for
urs. H. Peavey, who has been on the sick
ist for several weeks.
A. B. Huff is to put up a stable this
ipring, which will make quite an addition
"
0 his set of
buildings.

James B. McTaggart has been quite sick

md confined to the house for some weeks.
Ie is said to be better now.

a

Marston C.

illy which he prizes highly. The dam has
aised some colts that brought big money
md this is a likely looking one.
Some of our farmers are stocking up with
sows, and it would pay for more to do it, as
we have a
creamery right here at the vilage, nice and handy, with good money in it.

GENUINE

Mrs. Huff and her daughter, Mrs. Key-'
lolds, are also as busy as can be at dressnaking, so it is hoped that the ladies may be

CASTORIA

Lamson &

th»\-

»ro

sr»hlitrod

weather.

!

ALWAYS

The sympathy of the community goes out
E. A. Carpenter and wife upon the death
their daughter Lena, a lovely girl about
fifteen years of age, which occurred last
Sunday morning. She is the last of their
:hree children and now they are again alone.

;o
rf

f -sMARK

(ESTABLISHED 1888

Marble

LOWEST

*

HARK WOOD &

SON,

MONARCH PAINT,

unior class and are the students who have
iltaiued the best rank in the course in
sophomore themes. The speakers chosen
ire the following:
Chester A. Brownell of
Newport, R. I., Elizabeth R. Estabrooke of
iruno, Cecil S. French of Kingdeld, Belle
J. Harris of Sherman Mills, Stacy C. Lampher of Sebt'c, Perley F. Skofield of Iloul;on, willi Raymond Fellows of Bucksport
md Earle N. Vickery of Pittsfield as substitutes.

GET ONE.

Paint your house

PLUMBING,

The Junior exhibition speakers at the
University of Maine have been announced
or this year.
They are selected from tire

THEY MAKE

COOKING EASY.

HARDWARE,

Junior Speakers.

PRICES

ARE THE BEST.

Bldg., opp. Court House, Belfast; +
---+

Z==.

WITH

JAP-A-LAC,

WE

OUR

MIXED

CARRY

PAINTS.

EVERYTHING

IN

THE WAY OF PAINTERS’ SUP-

TIN and AGATE WARE

PLIES—OILS,

CROCKERY and

WE

Clenwaod Stoves

Illlls

tight

BRUSHES.

FURNITURE,

VARNISHES,

ETC.

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

CRAWFORD RANGES
J

utysgtepsia Cure

Digests what

FARM, GARDEN and LAWN MOWERS,

you eat.

Rheumatism
I have found a tried and tested cuje for Rheumatism ( Not a remedy that will straighten the
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony
growths back to flesh again. That is impossible.
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of
this deplorable disease.
In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with
which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was made
Without
a perfected, dependable prescription.
that last Ingredient. I successfully treated many,
at
but
now.
last, it unimany cases of Rheumatism;
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore

GOODHUE & CO., Stockton Springs.

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure

R. H. MOODY, BELFAST.
J. H. Montgomery, Searsport.

y CATARj

RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, Si.50 per bottle.
to

Ely's Cream Balm

BY

R.

H.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased ui n-brane. It •ures Catarrh and drives
gway a Cold in the
Head quickly. lie• fcwfcll
stores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50cts., at Drug,
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail
Ely Brothers. 50 Warren Street. New York.

URLS to work

on power

machines.

All Shirt work and plenty of work.
Government contracts this surnnwr.

of

Brooklyn people.

Can

Steaui, Furnaces, Stoves and Stove Repairs,
Tin Plate, ami Sheet Iron Work.

you take a few? If so, list your house
in the BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE

STAPL

FREE INFORATION BUREAU, for
whicli purpose a

printed

Blank is pro-

ES'BLOCK, SEARSPORT, MAINE,
lyr51

dTeTeTbrown

vided.
The service of the INFORMATION

OK

BUREAU.

Will Cost

Vou

Brooklyn Eagle

Specialist

Nothing
is the best adver-

tising

medium in the world.

more

resort

advertisements

An Advertisement in the Eagle costs
but brings large results, because
the EAGLE INFORMATION BUREAU is constantly helping it.
Write for listing blank and Advertising Rate Card. Address

Diseases of the
Nose and Throat,

in

FOR

little,

Eye, Ear

SALE

AT WINDSOR STABhES.
I have 2 horses left at my stables to be sold
One is a mare weighing about 1‘jtjo lbs., a good
for a farm. The other will weigh about 950, a
good driving horse fo r delivery wagon, or some
person wanting horse cheap and safe to drive.
2W14*
W. G. PRESTON.

one

BUREAU

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
see

BANGOK,

Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
will be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10
p. m. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert
Millett, Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small
and S. W. Johnson Belfast.
33tf

It carries
than any

NOTICE OF FORECLOSl'RE.
Joseph Dennett and Ann Dennett,
wife of said Joseph Dennett, In her own
right, both of Belfast, in the County of Waldo,
State of Maine, by their mongage deed, dated
the fourth day of November, A. D 1879, recorded
in the Waido County Registry of Deeds, book 186,
page 29, conveyed to Edmund C. Bassick, a certain parcel of real estate situated Mi said Belfast,
at the junction of Cross and Miller streets, bounded and described as follows, to wit: Easterly by
Cross street; southerly by Miller street; westerly
by land formerly of Joshua Trussell: northerly
by. land formerly of Charles O. McKinney and
land formerly of David VV. Dyer. And whereas,
said Edmund C. Bassick, by his deed of assign-

this adver-

WnEREAS.

tisement._311114_

FORECLOSURE NOTICE.
Whereas, Ephraim Knowlton of Swanville, in
the County of Waldo, and State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed, dated the twentieth day of April
A. D. 1897, and recorded in Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book 247, Page 371, conveyed to me, Sadie
V- Buck I in, of said Swanville, under my maiden
name of Sadie V. Knowlton, of said Swanvilie, a
certain lot or parcel of land, situated in said
Swanvilie, and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Bounded south by the Curtis lot;
west by the Curtis lot and Brooks line; north by
Frank Knowlton’s land; east by land of Littlefield, Harvey and Bragdon, the farm being divided by the new county road which runs through
it trom east to west; said farm containing fifty
acres, more or less, with all buildings thereon;
and whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof; I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this fifteenth day of April, A. D. 1907.
MRS. SADIE V. BUCKLIN,
16
formerly Sadie V. Knowlton.

ment, dated December 16. A. I). 1880, recorded in
said Registry, in book 284, page 493, assigned said
A. Knowlton; and whereas,
Knowlton has since deceased, and
the undersigned has been duly appointed executrix of his, the said Knowlton’s, last will and
testament. And whereas, the condition of said
mortgage has been broken; now therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I,
as such executrix, claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
3wl5
Dated at said Belfast, this llth day of April, A.
D. 1907.
ELIZABETH E. KNOWLTON,
Executrix of the last will of Lewis a Knowlton.

mortgage to Lewis
said Lewis A.

WANTED.

WISH)

thoroughly reliable man, one who has a
knowledge of the grocery business and the grocA

BELFAST, MAINE.

_

HEATING AND PLUMBING.

APPLY TO THE

ESUBROOKS SHIRT HFG. CO.,

Car*

SEARSPORT

Mention the paper in which you

ARE THE BEST

board

baling Company.

FEVER INFORMATION

Townsend’s Postals

only in paste
y./

MOODY.

WANTED

It stands PRENew Y^ork paper.
EMINENTLY’ at the head.

is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

is put up
thus:

WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Sole Agents, Cleveland. Ohio.

SOLD

The

LIVE

coffee, and molasses for a
Boston House, within a radius of fifty miles of
Belfast. None but first class man need apply.
Address W, 64Chatham St., Boston, Mass. 4wi6
ery trade to sell tea,

reliable woman for general housework
in a family of three. Must be a good plain cook.
No washing. Apply at No. 2 Odd Fellows’ Block,
r 168 Upper High street.
l.tf
A

I

good

STOCK

accomplish DESIRED

||Y| AU Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine
vHUIIUIV ton with fac simile signature on side of the bottle,

By thousands

Shoop’s
Rheumatic Remedy

to

AA

Send for Circular

Mitchell & Trusseii,

French Periodical Drops

lyon’s

help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

Dr.

TOOLS, CHILDREN’S CARTS.

SEEDS and

much droftded disease. Those satid-like granular
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve
and pass away under the action of this remedy as
freely as does sugar when added to pure water.
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous waste*
freely pass from the system, and the cause of
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with-

*

Workers.

#

ples of fletal Wreaths, Vases and
Bouquet Holders, always on hand.

W. S. Jones was very trappy last Thursto go to Burnham and meet his wife
ind two little daughters, who had been demined in Massachusetts live weeks, all sick
with tlie measles. They happened to he
taken sick while visiting Mr. Jones brother,
Janies \V. Jones, formerly a resident of
Belfast, and so they were in a position to oe
well taken care of and come out of it all

out

TEMPLE.

ARE ALWAYS IN ORDER.
CARRY A FULL LINE AT

We carry the largest assortment of
finished Marble Monuments, Tablets, etc., to be found in the city.
We make a specialty of duplicate
work. If you want HARBLE see
us before buying elsewhere.
Sam-

lay

Koeiuk

P. Palmer

Furnishings
SON,^-.*5

WOOD &

I

Rev. J. W. Hatch of Belfast is to give an
illustrated lecture in Union Hall tomorrow,
Friday, evening under the auspices of the
High school. Onr High school has, by the
way, gotten up several entertainments of a
similar nature the past winter which we
have not been in a position to notice and
which reflect credit upon the school.

U. OF M

—

™C CENTAUR COMPANY, ?T MURRAY
STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

_

Mr. lluzzell was for a time a law student
here and has many friends and acquainting s in Brooks.
Mr. Nicholas Varney, one of our oldest
t'ld most highly respected citizens, passed
iway last week. He leaves a widow and
several children. The funeral was held at
his late residence last Saturday afternoon

are the
carried
Coat Shirts with Cuffs attached and
separate. Shirts with Collars and Cuffs
attached.
we ever

Kitchen

In Use For Over 30 Years.

II. C. lluzzell, Esq., accompanied by Mrs.
Buzzed, called on friends here Monday

1907.

Our line of Skirts

largest and prettiest

The Kind You Have Always Bought

uca

the

buying Soring Hat.ivl,, „„t buy your
outfit—Negligee Shirts, Gloves
Hosiery, Neckwear, Underwear, in fact
anything you may need for warm

_MASONIC

runners.

are

Summer

Dwight

The roads are bad in the country now. In
be village they are using {wheels and outride in the hilly districts {there are still

Hats

iVlien

Mrs. York has again taken up her trade
is a dressmaker.
She recently returned
Tom Boston with the very latest styles and
will no doubt turn out some stunning
;oiiets.

drifts and

Hibbard

I ashionable Hats for

ible to get their summer suits made up in
;ime.

lieavv

1907.IC-

^

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither* Opiutu, Morphine nor other
Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms
aud allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea
ami Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipation
anti Flatulency.
It assimilates tire Food,
regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving
healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s
Friend.

Some of the sweetness of the maple is
jeing extracted and a few gallons of syrup
lave been
brought into the village.
Mr. L. A. Bachelder has

Spring Styles

What is CASTORIA

Miss Josie Brown as a hello girl is earnng golden opinions from the patrons of
he local telephone company.

Hearty
Appetite
Round Pond, Me., 1906.
“For several years I have used
‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters and I recommend them to anyone as the best
medicine I ever used.
For loss ol
appetite they are invaluable.”
Mr. Alden Collamore.

I

Farmers and dealers can save the specula
tors' profit by sending live stock on com
mission. Will start a Livestock car from
Belfast every Monday morning and load
stock at all stations on Belfast Branch. Cars
of live stock leave Burnham Junction every
Monday noon. Cattle can be tested for
Tuberculosis by the Tuberculin Test at
home with little trouble and expense. Write
for information.

F. L. LIBBY,

Burnham, Maine

Telephone, Burnham

1-3.

New Custom Made
CARRIAGES.
Warranted first class in every respect.

Stylish, Comfortable and

Durable.

Jg”C'all at our Repository and
them.; j

examine
tf 19

ISAAC S. STAPLES, Brooks, Me.

COTTAGE LOTS.
Any size from a few hundred feet to 17"» acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Fine view of oay and islands. I
also have a large list of city property ai d farms
all sizes and prices. Send for book.
F. S. HOLMES'
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.
Saturday Cove.

TO LET

Upper story of wooden building on High street,
next south of Memorial building. A good location for upholsterer, carpenter or paint shop.
WALDO TRUST CO.,
A pply to
Belfast, Maine.

tf26

1 WILL

SELL-

At lesathan one-half value, a No. 7 U. S. Cream
Separator, used one year, guarantee in good
condition; also one portable 6 n. p. steam engine;
also 10 or 12 useful horses.
*
W. E. GRIN NELL,
Tel. 7-11, Belfast.
Phoenix House Stable
Tel. 3-13, Searsport.

FOR SALE.
AN EXPRESS WAGON.

Nearly new; li inch crank axles; Sarvec
wheels, pole and shafts. Must be sold. Inquire
3wl5* _j§
at the
PHOENIX HOUSE STABLE

Republican Journal.

Ihe

BELFAST. THURSDAY, APRIL

18, 1907,

Every Thursday by the

Published

Republican

Journal

Publishing Co.

tHAKI.KS A.

FILSBURY.

| B„s ines^an'Ur.

Subscription Terms—In advance, S2.oo a
year; Si.oo for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
ne square, one
AovLrti sin/; Terms—For
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week and
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beginning lias
grouchy old kickers
have decried every proposed move-

cause

your

always had
who

a

lot of

ment, and who have hung back when
every advance has been attempted, and
have run the town down instead of

up.” Unfortunately Springfield does not have a monopoly of kickbooming

it

ers.

The closing
report of the

PDT-OFF-TOWN.

from its

city

paragraph of the annual
Eastport Board of Trade

breathes sentiments that should bear
good fruit. We quote as follows:

BELFAST PRICE

Did you ever go to Put-off-Town
Where the houses are old and tumbledown
And everything tarries and everything

drags,
With dusty streets and people in rags?

the street of “Slow” lives old man
“Wait”
And his two little boys named “Linger”
and “Late,”
With uncleaned hands and tousled bair,
And a naughty little sister named “Don’t
Care.”
On

“Grandmother Growl” lives in this town
With her two little daughters called "Fret”
and Frown,”
And old man “Lazy” lives all alone
Around the corner from street “Postpone.”

CURRENT.

^

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Prices Paid

Produce Market.

i
i

Producer

Apples p bu.,
50a75|Hay p ton, Ii.00ai3.00
7|Hiaes pib,
dried, p lb,
71
Lamb p lb.
Beans,pea,
2.00@2.25;
\\l
■**
an
iel’eyes,2.00a2.25 Lamb Skins,
Butter p lb,
22®2$ Mutton p lb,
13
bjtW Oats p bu., 32 tb,
Beef, sides, p lb,
40
Beef fore quarters, BJabJ Potatoes p bu.,
60
60 Round Hog,
Barley p bu.,
g
12 Straw p ton,
Cheese p lb,
8 to
Chicken p lb,
I5al6 Turkey p lb,
26£28
Calf Skins, per lb.
14|Tallow p lb,
"3
Duck p lb,
20|Veal p lb,
8a9
16 Wool, unwashed,
Eggspdoz.,
25
Fowl p ft..
31® 14 Wood, hard,
4.005M.50
26 Wood, soft,
Geese p lb,
^3.00

|

►

Eastport’s future never appeared
Beef, corned, p lb, 8@10 Lime p bbl.,
1.10
Butter Salt, 14 lb, lsa:o Oat Meal p lb,
brighter. Let us then forget the small To play all day in Tarry street,
6
Corn
63 Onions p lb,
that
full
p bu.,
credit
6
being Leaving your errands for other feet,
prevent
jealousies
THE NEW SOUTH.
Cracked Corn, p bu, 60|Oil Kerosene, gal.,13£14
our
for
the
neighbor
accomplish- To stop, or shirk, or linger, or frown.
given
Corn Meal, p bu.,
60 Pollock r 'b,
51
ment of anything that looks to a better- Is the nearest way to this old town.
Cheese, p lb,
18®19 Pork p ib.
r>
The New South is certainly develop- ment of conditions in the town of our
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.66! Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
Codttsh drv, p lb,
3
8®9|Rye Meal p lb,
ing wonderfully and setting a pace that nativity and which we love so well.
12 Shorts p cwt.,
“George and Kate are going to be Cranberries, p qt.,
1.40
To oue who Perhaps at times in the past we may married.”
Clover Seed,
15 Sugar p lb,
will be bard to follow.
6
Flour
p bbl., 4.75a5.50|Salt, T. I.,p bu.,
40
"Who told you?”
recalls the streets of Galveston in the have lacked the necessary co-operative
H. G. Seed p bu.,
2.30 Sweet Potatoes,
5
“Nobody.”
spirit; then, if so, let us turu our backs
13i Wheat Meal.
Lard.p lb,
4
50's, in which the sand was ankle deep, upon the years that have gone and look
“Then how did you know ?”
“I was there the other evening when
the transformation wrought there since confidently into the future, resolving
George called, and I knew from the confiwe will accomBatcheller—My sister confessed to me
a great portion of the city was destroy- shoulder to shoulder
dent peal he gave at the door bell that it this
morning that she and five of her girl
those things that make for our was
an
engagement
ring.”—Baltimore
ed by a tidal wave seems wonderful; plish
friends
opened my bottle of Scotch last
mutual good and welfare and place our American.
and had a perfectly reckless time
in
night
manner
The
incredible.
almost
town at the head of affairs in this exyes,
making high-balls for themselves.
which the work was done is quite as treme eastern portion of our State.
“Behold me in the dust at your feet,”
Jigley—Well, well! Did they leave any
the ardent wooer, dropping on his of it?
remarkable as the work itself. A com
pleaded
An article in McClure s for April re- knees
Batcheller—All but about six teaspoonmission composed of citizens expended
A pained look came over the widow’s fuls of it.—Philadelphia Press.
lates to the drunkenness prevalent in
millions iu safeguarding the city from
face.
Chicago. Seven-tenths of the poverty
“1 want you to understand, sir, that I do
similar Hoods and in other needed im“Yes, ma’am," the convict was saying
there is due to drunkenness, and this my own housework.”—Boston Transcript.
“I’m here jist for try in’ to flatter a rich
susthe
without
slightest
provements
man."
drunkenness is a cultivated, unneces“The idea!" exclaimed his prison visitor.
bark Frances has
The Baltimore
picion of jobbery or graft. It is to be
habit. In this respect, Chicago is been altered into clipper
a three masted schooner.
“Yes, ma’am. I jist tried to imitate his
feared that this could be recorded of sary
few other cities, judging from the disclosures in recent years of corruption
in St. I.ouis, Cincinnati, Chicago and
elsewhere. And now New Orleans is

surprising

the world with its sewer and

city was uunt on
marshy ground at the river's edge, two
feet below tlie level, at high water, of
the Mississippi, with marshes in tlie
water systems,

rear

extending

the

marshes

admitted to be worse than the cities in

She is

Europe. Criminals are members of the
Chicago police force, and violation of
the law goes on without interruption,

Lake Ponchitrain,
with many
indented
There were no

bayous.
piles were driven to get a
foundation for large buildings. There
was only surface drainage which was
supposed to tlow into drainage canals
leading to the lake shore, where pump'
ing stations discharged the water inlo
the lake. J n many places tlie water
streams and
cellars and

remained in tlie gutters until green and
In heavy rains tlie flow was
not sufficient to carry tlie water off and
many of the streets would be flooded

street,
bulletin, edited by Charles F. Pidgin,
Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, in
which is given lists of help wanted and

X
X

situations wanted in various lilies and

thousand

places

s^s

illegally,”

a

liquor, is sold

where

writer' in McClure’s.

a

X

for hours. The d' inking water was derived from cisterns tilled by tlie rain,
of which there were some 75,000. These

The Washington correspondents are
the salt of the earth.—Julius Chambers
in the Brooklyn Eagle.

WALL PAPERS!

mosquitoes
breeding places
ly true
and it seems to lie conclusively settled
now that mosquitoes disseminate yelThe
Some houses had also water

low fever.

Mississippi,

from the

in color and con-

sistency resembling pea soup, and w liicli
This was
was filtered in earthen jars.
the condition only three years ago. Of
the conditions now a writer in tlie New

England Magazine for April says:
Today, tlie administrators of the city’s
public business have gone far in laying
permanently tlie foundations tor a city
of a million inhabitants; a city to possess
a complete system of underground sewers. ample and scientific drainage, and
a water supply to be taken from the
Mississippi river. Today, New Orleans
presents the unique spectacle of a great
modern city that is to he plumbed practically all at once. Seventy miles of
underground sewers were opened some
mouths ago; two hundred miles more
are almost ready to be opened as tills is
written: and other hundreds of miles
will follow speedily. Tlie first connections of business and private houses
with tlie mains were made in October,
The drainage system was then
1900
completed, and work was soon to begin
on tne water works system.
As the city is on a dead level tlie

is built in sections, witli lifting
pumps to take tlie drainage from one

sewer

section to another,

it is

now

practi-

cable to have cellars, while before this
drainage the slightest excavation would
till with water.
leans

Well may tlie writer
say of New Or-

England

tlie New

111

wonderful old

"A

city:

a

mar-

city.

Her past a romance
in hnes most vivid: her present starred
with portents of industrial and comvellous new

in a

past

Daughters

of the American Rev-

Municipal ownership

will tell.

to

igSG.OO

will be

boys,

everyvvheie and under all conditions. For
example, Dalhousie College in Halifax,

at

a

glass

of beer;
down at Dalhousie,

But now I’m
my life’s
both bold and gay,
For I’ve joined that gang of terrible toughs,
Dalhousie’s Y. M. C. A.
Cbo:—Oh

we

are,

we

are,

we

are,

we

are,

Dalhousie’s Y. M. C. A.
We are, we are, we are, we are,
Dalhousie’s Y. M. C. A.
what the-do we care for
what the people say?
We are, we are, we are, we are,
Dalhousie’s Y. M. C. A.

For

ELECTRIC UNIT.

dough.

Fill and cork 250 pint bottles.
Supply all the air required by an
ordinary church organ for one service.
Pump 100 gallons of water, or other
liquid, to a height of 25 feet.
Hun an electric piano%ir ten hours.
Lift 3 1-2 tons 75 feet in four minutes.
Give you three Turkish light baths.
Roil nine kettles, each holding two
pints of water.
Run a small ventilating fan for 21
hours.
Run a sewing machine for 21 hours.
Keep your breakfast warm for live

ttiese,

now

lature in the case of

Judge Chapmau of

The Farmington Chronicle
says: “That eleven senators and forty
representatives believed the judge

Bangor.

ought to be removed is far from comSpeaker
plimentary to ‘his honor.’
Powers in his speech from the floor
when the bill to repeal the Sturgis law
came back with the
governor’s veto
said:
The reason why the commission did
not go into Bangor might be found in a
recent hearing Before the legislature
where for sympathetic or local reasons
been whitewashed.
had
an
official
There is where you want to look for the
reason the Sturgis commission did not
deem it advisable to go to Bangor.
In a recent address made before the
Lowell board of trade, Editor Langtry
of the Springfield Union asked this

question: “Why it is that Springfield
hasn’t by this time broadened out intc
a greater Springfield, extending north
to Holyoke, on the east to Palmer and
the west to Westfleld?” And he answered it in some such way as this, ‘Beon

Companies Discriminate
Against the Gentle Sex.
If oue is to believe the medical examiners
the reason a woman pays more for the
privilege of life insurance is that she is
much more commonly a victim of indigestion and stomach troubles and the fatal ailments that spring from these causes.
It is not the acute attacks of disease that
influence the insurance examiners alone,
but the constant feelings of weakness, headache, indigestion and stomach trouble.
These things, physicians say, kill more
people than many of the serious diseases.
For curative power in all stomaeh troubles
nothing else is as safe yet effective, nothing
else can be so thoroughly relied upon to relieve all troubles.of indigestion, as Mi-o-na.
It is unlike any remedy heretofore known;
it is not a mere digestive tablet; it strengthens and restores to natural action the
stomach and bowels and makes a complete
cure in even the worse form of stomach
troubles.
R. II. Moody sells Mi-ona in 50-cent boxes
under a guarantee to refund the money unless it does all that is claimed for it.

Young Wife—I want you to promise me
one thing—if we would avoid trouble we
must live within our means, and to
me

help

in doing this 1 want your promise that you
will never run In debt.
Young Husband—I will promise, my
love; if I ever get In debt I'll let the other
fellows do the running.

£

will get any other line

a

j

Draperies,
R

|

Genuine Savings of 1=4 to

i

New Department in

Our Prices Mean

j

our

Carpet

-—---

JAMES H. HOWES,

B Economical
B Satisfied
aT LORD’S and you will be

< >
>

I all of these. Our line consists of <
high class Millinery, Dry and Fancy <<
Goods, Pianos and Sheet Music.

CARLE & JONES.

ITPRAI)E

SCALE OF PRICES.

«

I will pay one cent a pound for raps, 7 cents for
old rubbers, 40 cents per too pounds for old iron.
Also highest prices paid for all kinds of old metal.
Call or address
A. DVILINSKY’S, Junk Shop,
Corner Main and Front Sts., next Creamery.
1W16*

I

ODD

►

BLOCK,

BELFAST,

HA!

-^

II
O

J\

i

UR POLICY

WANTED
girl or middle-aged woman to do house work.
No cooking. Apply to MRS. L. L. GEN1NER,
34 Church street, or at the Windsor Hotel.
I6tf
A

ABSOLUTE SAFETY,
SMALL PROFITS,

Style Changes
What the Spring Season Offers
in New Modes
Each season,

FELLOWS’

»

< ►

WORK.75c
TRIMMING.35c
FRAMES.35c

NOTICE

itjrolls round, brings some change in men’s fashions,
importance. Ordinarily they are not so changed from the
style of the season previous as to be distinctly noticeable. The present
correct styles are perhaps as great an'exception to this rule as is often found.
as

of greater or less

paint

Insurance

♦.

want in

Yours truly,

your dinner upstairs every day
week.
Keep your coffee pot warm at the
breakfast table every day for a week.
Carry you three miles in an electric

Why

we

you

you mention.

a

house, ami that house won’t want painting
again for 5 or 10 years. That’s true in a
way; but people, you know, rather like
fresh paint, and they paint for nothing but
looks sometimes.
That house would take 12 or 13 gallons of
almost any other paint than Devoe, and
would have to be painted again in half that
time. Ten years is a very long time for a
paint to wear; and five isn’t short.
Which makes the most freight, a 10 or 20gallon paint? 5 or 10 year-paint? But the
10-gallon paint is the 10-year paint; and the
20-gallon paint is the 5-year paint.
Which
makes the most freight?
Ask your paint-dealer which he’d rather
sell, and which he could sell most of. Ask
your painter which he’d
rather paint;
whether good or bad paint is good for his
business; which is good paint, the 10 or 15gallon paint; which pays most freight, and
which pays most wages. Which will you
buy yourself, the 10-gallou 10-year, or 20-

find what

cannot

hours.

1 am the biggest sport that ever
walked the town.
It takes a mighty cantankerous prof, to
dare to call me down.
And 1 drink my glass, and I hug my lass,
and 1 turn night inthday
When I’m off with that gang of pirates -gallon 5-year, paint?
known as Dalhousie’s Y. 11. C. A.
21
F. W. DEVOE & CO.
P. s.
Mason & Hall sell our paint.
in
comment
the
much
is
still
There
WOMEN PAY MORE.
newspapers on the action of the legis-

Yes,

♦

I SOME BEES FOR YOUR BONNET
I B Up-to-Date

agents for Peats-Thibaut,
Syracuse and others, but if you

An electrical engineer has recently
told what a unit of electricity is capable
of. It will—
Saw 300 feet of timber (deal.)
Clean 3000 knives.
Clean 75 pairs of boots.
Clip live horses.
Warm your curling tongs every day
in the year for three minutes, and
twice on Sundays.
Warui your shaving water every
morning for a month.
Kun an electric clock for ten years.
Iron 30 silk hats.
Light 3000 cigars.
Knead eight sacks of Hour into

the

Large Volume of Business.

We have refererence to the length of the Sack coat, which of course, is
accepted business coat of today, having superseded other styles which

were once

J

popular.

For the average man, the correct coat should be from 31 to 32 inches in
The front has the

length.

straight-away effect, closing

with three

having lapels somewhat longer and larger than for some years past.
Another feature distinguishing the new modes from those of last year is the
form-fitting tendency of the coat. This, however, is obtained without
giving the effect of tightness. Exaggerated peg-top trousers are no longer
correct. Plenty of room is left at the hips and knees. These garments are
likewise large over the instep.

4%

)

j

buttons,

and

1

t

PLAIN
PRINTED
INLAID
DOflESTIC
IHPORTED

}

We are

a

I'm a meek and humble Freshman; from a
Cape Breton home 1 steer,
I've always thought it a dreadful siu to look

i

*

or more

Bookhouse.

Any

brougham.
Presbyterian institution with
a Y. M. C. A.
llecently the students
LETTER TO F. W. POTE.
had a “Dalhousie night” in a public
Belfast, Maine.
hail, and the program included a song
I)ear Sir: If we sell Devoe to paint your
and chorus from which the following town, your steamers won’t have so much
freight to handle.
verses are quoted:
it takes 10 gallons to
a fair-size
IN. S., is

Lace Curtains, Muslin Curta

-»MATTINGS,

New Goods in

Ordered from

Carry

Evidently boys

¥

*Carpetings,*

$

and the Demo-

cratic candidate for mayor met with defeat in the recent election in Chicago.

for

i

thin,

\

Washington

and there are the usual indications of

Fighting blood

RUGS,-:

i

We will make you the above discount
on all orders for Wall Paper amounting

tense.

olution are assembled in
trouble.

on

50"°

50"°

DISCOUNT

were

<

*■

ALL DRUGCISTS: 50c. AND $1.00,

Thus it appears that license does not
put a stop to illegal liquor selling.

That doubtless is true, and is certain-

<

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested
by little folk.

stagnant.

for

*

il
i|
il

|
i
i

SUITS and GARMENTS.

j

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites

X

details as to the methods of the agency.
It is an excellent idea well carried out.

a

pale

jr

agency at Xo. S Kneeland
Boston, and issues an official

employment

effect of Scott's Emulsion
children is magical.

il

n

k

check."—Philadelphia Press

fThe
/

Massachusetts maintains a State free

“There are 7,300 licensed liquor selChicago, and in addition about

on a

HAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY FILL)

|
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and almost without protest.

lers in

signature

owned by Pendleton Bros.

I

ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE.
Merchandise at less
than the same quality of goods can be purchased
►
for elsewhere in Belfast. A careful comparison 0f
values is solicited.
I

-—

l ms

to

now

-rJAMES H. HOWES,

GOODS,FANCY GOODS*
[DRY
\
1

Retail Market.

Retail Price.

I

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

New

styles are exemplified

in our advance

showing

of the

leading

1

j
i

get an

inspection

and will be glad to have customers call and

idea of what the fashions are, even if

later on.

purchases

are

Savings Department.

New

York makers.
We invite your

lu Our

deferred until

!

From

i

May

________

GOLD BOND HATS,
BATES STREET SHIRTS/
JANE HOPKINS’ BOYS’ CLOTHES.

WILLIAM A. CLARK, "“sr"
Manufacturing Clothier,

Clark’s Corner,

Belfast, Me.

TAIN SMALLEY, SALESMAN.

DOG OWNERS!
Under the law NOW in force dogs over four months old
must be licensed annually betore April 1st, and must wear
around its neck a collar marked with the owners’ name and
registered number of dog. All dogs not so LICENSED and

COLLARED will be killed on sight by police officers or constables under warrant dated Way 1st.
Licenses and collars" may be procured at City Clerk’s Office.

Checking Deparfmenl is
Safe

Deposit

Boxes

so

Cheap

All Can Afford One.
SOLID AS A MAINE LEDGE.

The

City National Bank

♦

i

I

!

Protecting Native Plants.
There
is danger of extermination of many interesting and beautiful wild flowers through
thoughtless and indiscriminate picking,
says The Gentlewoman. When you go out
to gather wild flowers, particularly the
Mayflower, observe these points:
1. Moderation. Do not pick all that you
find. Many flowers must be lei t to develop
seeds for future plants.
2.
Care. Never pull up the plant, for the
roots are of no use in a bunch of flowers,
and their destruction means the extinction
of the plant.
Cut when possible.
3.
judgment.
Many flowers, such as
wild roses, asters and golden rod, may be
picked with impunity, but when flowers are
few or rare do not pick them. Do not pick
flowers which must die before you reach
home, nor great quantities of those flowery
whose grace and beauty are better seen in a
few than in many massed together.

M WS OF BELFAST
isIIERS* NOTICE.
Hie Journal are on sale at the
the
n

post office.
At the post office.

oe

mi:,

j

1.

II.

W.

|). J. Dickens.
and M. J. Dow,
ii sport
•ed agents to receive subnsements.
m knal Publishing Co.

!

t

store of

the

\t

any time.

he soul’s front yard,
and blossom trees,
met* froze and hard,
of new idees.
ase, an’ clean yer shed,
mi in ev’ry part;
webs from yer head,
owbanks from yer heart.
—Sam Walter Foss.

Hi Henry’s greatest minstrels, the largest
and oldest in the world, after 8 years absence will again
appear at the Belfast
Opera House on Saturday, April 20th, matinee and night.
Everyone remembers what
a sensation they caused
on their former
visit and the fine performance that was
given. The company this season numbers
48 people and travels in their own special
train of vestibule Pullman cars, and the
performance to be given here will be precisely the same as was given in New York
city at the opening of the season. The first
part is an ideal conception of the Palace of
Aladdin. Everybody should see these great
minstrels as they seldom play in the smaller cities and it may be years before you
have the opportunity of seeing them again
in Belfast. In order that all may have an
opportunity of seeing the performance a
extra matinee will be given, and children
under 12 years of age will be admitted for
10 cents; adults 35 and 25cents. Evening
35, 50, and a few at 75 cents.

Mil be closed at 1 o’clock
s Day, for the afternoon
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claimed letter remaining in
Mice for the week ending
Mr. S. M. Browne.
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shelf, which will acthree people, has replaced
post office corridor.
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bard, chairman of the
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the Center Lincolnville
ve been
receiving their
'he past week.
Paying a
muI, beside laying aside a
had for a small company
this company has been
years.—Camden Herald.
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Thursday evening, April
Wells is the chairman
uni “Spring Songs” is the
evening's program, which
next week.
in

Society met last Tues-

hehome of Mr. and Mrs. F.
lyorE. F. Hanson and memeotnmission were present,
mproving the Park and the
I'ay were discussed and it
ngagethe services of some
■'ton

'ration, to be k nown as the
trie Co., was organized at
II, for the purpose of maka,
selling, distributing and
■tricity in the towns of Searskton Springs.
The capital
corporation is $50,000, all of
ion stock and cf which
$13,600
he par value of the shares is
1 lie stockholders are
mostly
Nearsport, and there are 364
unsubscribed. The officers of
m are as follows:
President
r. Amos
Nichols; directors,
N ickerson, Frank I.
Pendleton,
s
and Ilaniel C. Nichols. D.
also general manager. The
is filed at the office of the
state April 13th.
-kizl he.
Sheriff Carleton,
■puties Hurd, Drake and CudWindsor hotel late Wednes'■pul 10th, and after a long and
located a “hide” which has
the officers, though they were
it must be somewhere about

much evidence had been
t liquors were sold
there, and
vessels had been found on
•arches. The fact that it took
half an hour to gain an entrance
without tearing down the walls
:
rooms, after the hide had been
iy give some idea of how skillfulinstructed. The secret entrance
■i-1 (rum
another floor. The stack on
o- not
large, but 23 sealed bottles of
"id a keg
partly full of wine were
1 he
proprietor, Edwin A. Jones,
''rmgned in the Police Court next day
11 mnd
guilty and given the usual
*10,11 which he appealed to the
Judicial Court, April term, with
1
'“tit ner and J. W.
Burgess sureties.
nlx House was raided last
Friday
m i after
a long search the officers
'■d find
any intoxicating liquors,
In-re were many indications that it
•'
sold about the building. Sheriff
" was
confident that liquor must be
Hie place and
he, with Deputies
,lul Hurd, went
through the lower
1
'tie house
Tuesday night and found
"iitaining six quarts of whiskey. The
Logan, was taken before
ulioe Court the next
day and given the
8eutence, from which he appealed.
-.
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But even this grand old medicine cannot do
its best work if the liver in inactive and the
bowels constipated. For the best possible re
suits, you should take laxative doses of Ayer's
Bills while taking the Sarsaparilla.

iand
i

1_
S tate

badly

damaged—Searsport is preparing to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the
launching
of its first vessel. The first vessel built in
Searsport

£

Ohio, City of Toledo, 1 s s*
Lucas County.
j
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior
partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRKDDOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cur
FRaNK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A D 1886.
A. w- GLEASON,
(Seai )
Notary Public.
n
*,,

last week and went ashore on the rocks
near the Five kilns. The seams were
opened on the port side and the bottom

was

m„ to 9. p. m.,
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Jumper
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Shirtwaists

2

and Suits

#

Priscilla
#
Undermuslins #

Royal Wor- #
#
sets.
#
cester Cor-

Coats.

Elbow Length #
Gloves.
#
New

Black Silk

'itwuii,

xxexe,

j. uex e xiixix

c.vexjwn«v,

Hose
Hand.

Overture, Poncert
cruet

FOREWORD FROM
WIDOW JONES.

in

F,

Hand.

Solo, Cleopatra, Fantasia Polka,

Jfeniarre

M. S. Crockett.
rish-Indian Intermezzo, Arrah Wanna,
Hand.
jaxaphoneSolo, Cavatina from La Favorit-a,
\\. J. McCoy
J. Lee Patterson.
from
Selection
Wallace
Maritana,
Hand.
I'rombone Solo, The Song that Reached

My Heart,

II. A. Drinkwater.
’atterson’s Saxaphone Quartette, Selected.
Double Hass Solo, Reverie,
Hottesini
,1. Maurice Wade.
darch, Washington Greys,
Grafulla
Hand.
The concert will begin at 8 o’clock sharp
I ■nd will be followed by a grand ball with
> nusic by Keyes’ full orchestra.
RefreshI ments will be served during the evening,
i lee advt. for further particulars.
The Weather Again. The following
etter, written by the Hon. William G.
i Irosby in April, ’74, to The Journal, and
j ublished in its columns at that time, may
■
erve as a reminder that our weather ex] lerience this spring is in no way unique,
'he “good old times” can give points to
( ur1907 record:
The Recoru ok Other Springs. Dear
onrnal: “Did you ever know such a backward spring? Did you ever hear of such
weather?” You have heard such inquiries
, lade, or
others of a similar character,
robably, within the last few days. I was
to
make
them myself when I looked
empted
< ut of my window this morning and saw
s ix inches of
new
fallen snow on the
A cursory examination of my
round.
, iary for nearly fortj jears past, convinced
le that 1 had known a large number of
prings full as backward and heard of a
irge amount of just such weather as has
t een passing in review before us for the
I ist two weeks.
In no instance have they
1 een followed by famine; the seed has been
own, the early and the later rains have
( alien, and harvest has laughed at the idle
f sars of the tiller of the soil and falsified
1 he predictions of the croakers. You are
t liberty to make such use as you please
f the following memorando.
w. G. o.
Relfast, April 27, 1874.

A

Woman

Finds

Ambition

All

Her

Energy

Skirts.

Ttr^itiJCORNER

Slipping Away.

know how aches and pains that
kidneys fail make life a burden.
Backache, hip pains, headaches, dizzy spells, distressing urinary troubles, all tell of sick kidneys
and warn you of the stealthy approach of diabetes, dropsy and Bright’s disease. Doan's Kidney Pills permanently cure ail these disorders.
Hire’s proof of it in a Belfast woman’s words:
Mrs. Judson E. Cottrell of 24 Union St.?Belfast
Me., says: “It has been so long since I began to
suffer from kidney complaint that I have nearly
forgotten the time. I was much distressed by
pain in my back and under the shoulder blades,
Belfast

come

women

and it sometimes extended up the back of my
neck. Sometimes it was a dull,igrinding ache
through the loins and seemed to bear me down
and made me miserable indeed. Often I was unable to do my lumsewotk, and many times I felt
like “giving up.” But I kept on under the strain
and misery and tried in many ways to cure myI used medicines and wore plasters but did
not obtain any permanent relief. I saw Doan’s
Kidney Pills advertised as a specific for kidney
complaint, so I got a box at the City Drug Store.
I was overjoyed at finding relief from the first
dose, and when I had completed the box I was
immensely improved. I continued using them for
self.

some

used

time and
a

can positively say that I never
remedy which gave such entire satisfac-

tion.”
For sale by all dealers.. Price 60 cents. Foster-Mi lburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y., sole agents for
the United States.
Kemember
other.

the
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COVERINGS FOR SPRING, 1907.

Bigelow, Whittall, Woodstock and Boston Brussels, Berlin Axminster Beacon Velvets
Lowell Pioneer and Colonial Ingrain
Carpets, Patent 3-Ply Weave Carpet, Tapestrys’
The largest stock of 9 ft. by 12 ft.
Rugs or Art Squares to be found in Belfast Four
grades ot Sta.ne s .mported inlaid Linoleum 90c. to $1.50 per
yard. Imported Battleship Linoleum 6 ft. 7 in. wide, suitable for kitchen. Drummers’ Straw Matting
Samples, 1-3 yard 2c., l-2d 3c;, 1 yard 8c. and 10c., H yard 20c., 2 yards 25c.

Agents’
Samples of Brussels and Axminster Bodys and Borders 60c. and 65c per yard. Our

30c. 110 lb. Straw

Matting

is the

cheapest matting

Linoleum, Ingrain, Plush and Straw Matting tilling

to church societies and secret

May

Mr A Mric D D Phaon
« Mrs. tt. r. Oildbe

the trade

for

orders.

buy.

Oil Cloth
Special di^.-nt

can

large Rugs.

Manton

Catalogues

for

and
mail 14c.

^_

Mr, & MrS. R. P. ChdS6

S

fimp’c
WeS i-Arnpr
tOM.

8
•

12c
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Piano to

Bny

{

5

h. f. miller

tj

of

the most economical
pianos made, because the test of
time has proven them worthy the
high approval bestowed upon them.
They give perfect and lasting satisfaction.
Send for catalogue of this and other
makes
one

4
4
4
*

i
I

1

PITCHER’S

HARRY

W.

J

Belfast
-----

Opera House.

Caskets, Robes and Bnrial Gonds

SATURDAY, APRIL20

Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

HI HENRY’S

®*We also carry

72 M

a

or

Two Palace Cars to Transport this Big
Company. Watch for their Grand Street
Parade at Noon. SPECIAL PRICES.

few choice seats, 75c.
sale at F. A. Follett’s.

collar and shirt are details
of dress which count for little
unless your hat be becoming
and correct.

1 l a,

“Gold Bond” $2.00 Hats
in

correct in

shape and shade,
band and binding, in fit and

are

finish, The forms are extreme
or conservative, as your fancy
dictates.
“Gold Bond Hats are
as the Government.”
Telephone 7-3

SOLD BY

as

good

Established 1884

WILLIAM A. CLARK
Manufacturing Clothier,
Clark’s Corner, Belfast, Maine.
TAIN

SMALLEY,

IN

OKGASfIZED 1N<)H.
ROBERT F. DUNTON, President.

DEPOSITS, DECEMBER I, 1906,
SURPLUS.

STREET, BELFAST.

GIVEN

on

at the rate of

3 1-2 %,

full band with solos

DEPOSITORS TO DATE,
rpuI—

r»

i_

s 11

_

...

Deposit* received and placed

ORCHESTRA.

Tlcfcete,

tne

first Mondav of

on

Interest the first of each

month.

Oeposit* In this Bank

ADMISSION, Per Couple, 50c
on

on

Trustees,

DANCE MUSIC BY

(^Tickets
1 Itephenson’s.

uiviaenu

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious
oversight of its
who respectfully ask a continuation of the
patronage of its present
depositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

interspersed

CONCERT AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP.

I LADIES’ Single

^cun-aiiiuuu

June next, and it is expected that it will be at the rate of
4% per annum, 'and
we confidently expect to maintain this rate in the
future. All dividend interest
is immediately credited to the accounts of the
depositors, and if uncalled for at
the time will draw interest the same as the
principal sum.

j ette.

FULL

$1,2(4.779.68

-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-

y the members, including a bas3 viol solo by J.
lauric e Wade and Patterson's Saxaplione Quar-

KEYES’

522,195.83

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO

BY THE

$3.00 DERBY Friday Eye., April 19
by the

$867.75

3,1906,

BELFAST OPERA HOUSE,

Conce rt

187.703.64

Dividend No. 1, December 7,
1888,
Dividend No. 77, December

»oi,ii

l

$1,345,519.07

-»«««♦♦♦«-

AT THE

SS-OUR NEW*€-

WILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer.

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

BELFAST BAND

is named THE CARLTON. These
Hats are made for us by an English
factory, and you will know them by
the inside of the hats being finished
in fancy colors. We are assured by
the manufacturers that these hats
are a better felt than any $3.00 hat
on the American market today.
Try a CARLTON this spring. If
they do not give you better service
than any other $3.00 hat you ever
wore—come in and tell us—a brand
new hat will be yours without further discussion.
We also have THE PRESIDENT
DERBY at $2.00, and the JUBILEE at $2.50; both without a peer
at the price.

4%

FULL LINE of

10c

lteserved Seats

TOTAL RESOURCES OVER
8750,000

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.

night.

Concert l Ball

Latest Prismatic Effects.

MATINEE, 10,25 and 35c. Children,
NIGHT, 25, 35 and 50 cents.

4 %

A.NNTJAJLM

Requiring

rjLOVES,

mentis

4%

R. h. COOMBS & SON,

..lunnnuiin

MATINEE AND NIGHT.

Company, Belfast,

dollar earned.

I

-^LICENSED EMBALMING^

The Main St. Clothiers and Outfitters.

OF

IF YOUR BOOK bears the
name of any Commercial l ank in
tins vicinity OTHER THAN
WALDO TRUST COMP WY vein" SUAJECT to
LOCA L TAX.
See that your
in
Maldo trust
Company and SAVE this tax. A dollar saved is •»

--AND-

CLARK & C0„

DEPARTMENT

Are EXEMPT from taxes to
the DEPOSITOR.

Undertaking

Magnificent Costume?, Beautiful Siugiug,
Funny Comedians, Grand Choruses, All
Kinds of Dancing, Grand Electrical
ami Scenic Effects, Moving Clouds,
Rising Moon, Rippling Waters,

shoes, tie, cravat,

Waldo Trust

suit designed in the Widow Jones’
tailor shops is made as though it were A
*
worn by my own boys.
If I could
show you the difference between garBELFAST.
MUSIC STORE,
ments made in my shop and those of
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
other makes, you would understand
why my clothing holds its shape, fits
better, wears longer, and is of greater
value. Sold in Belfast only by

50 Noted Artists 50

J

m THE SAVINGS

2

2

Every

|

ALL DEPOSITS

|

PIANO
is

BY THE LAWS OF MAINE

2

sT Economical fhe,n

4
4
*

ac-

ls t,le ()ne wlliel1
receives the approval of those
who have tested
their
homes \n
for many
years. The

and dodeveloping, printing,etc., at lowest prices.
Films for any site or make of cameras. A dark
room free to all.

|

1 lovember.”
April 18, 1839. Fast Day. Heavy fall of snow
1 Lst night and this morning: streets not broken
Lit during the day. Twentieth, out back of us
9 now nearly a foot deep.
April 27, 1840. Rain, hail and snow.
May 3,1841. Heavy, cold rain, with snow squalls
April 28,1842. Very cold weather; heavy frosts.
April 26. 1845. Snow storm.
April 26, 1846. Heavy frost last night. May
1 itb, same.
April 29, 1847. Ground white with snow.
May 7,1854. Ice made one-half inch thick.
April 29,1856. Quite a snow storm this morn1 ig.
April 21,1857. Heavy storm—snow and sleet.
April 27, 1868. Rain, sleet, snow.
May 3, 1861. Mercury at freezing point at 7 a.
, i.
Ice made last night one-third of an inch
t rick.
April 25,1862. Ice made last night three-fourths
( f an inch thick.
April 25,1863. Violent storm: rain and snow.
May 2, 3 and 4. 1867. Ice made every night.
May 9,1868. Snow fell six inches deep yester« ay twenty miles back of us.
May 2, 1870. Ice made last night one-half an
j ich thick.

--

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

]

April 28,1832. Snow fell all last night and until
m. to day.
April 28, 1834. Extremely cold weather; heavy
f oats every night.
April 28, 1836. One of the heaviest storms for a
j, >ng time; rain and snow.
April 28, 1837. Quite mild. May-day “cold as

ever

counts for the unrivaled popularity
of WIDOW JONES’ CLOTHES.

8

~

Spring

Summer 1907, 10c.; by
May Manton Patterns all 10c.; by mail
P. 0. Box 1040, Telephone w-}

Chase’s Comer.

Tha Macf

|

name—Doan’s—and take no

■

J

had

when the

#

■

^_

FLOOR

2

Neckwear
and Belts.

~

always plenty of people
doing things in an ordinary manner, 3f
so when 1 began making clothes for J
boys and young men, I decided to J
make them a little better than they J
£

and

2

Wrappers. #

“

There are

2

Hosiery

Domestic

Suits.

£

2

Acorn

Misses’
Coats.

gy

|

Saturday, April

Silk and Satin
Rubbedzed
Rain [Coats

yLI

dragged her anchor in Rockland harbor

Eton

m

Carpets.

20,1907. Call early.
* FIRST-CLASS QOODS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Shipping Items. Sch. Sarah L. Davis
has discharged a cargo of coal at
Camden
and is loading stone for New York
A Made by J. C. Aver Co., Lowell, Ham.
at
Also manufacturers Of
JfA
Toothackers Cove....Sch. Hattie C. Luce is
? HAIR VIGOR.
chartered to load ice at Rockport for St.
AGUE CURE.
/ ■ f
Thomas, D. W. I., at $1,300, and return BA. Auvl O CHERRY PECTORAL.
with coaco nuts from Anguadilla aud I
We have no secrets 1 We publish
the formulas of ail our medicines.
Mayaguezto Philadelphia at $1,300_The 9
little 10-ton soil. Fannie May of Stockton

Tuesday evening, April 23rd,

C oncert ani> Hall. The music lovers
>f the city should not forget the concert
: ind ball to be given by the Belfast Band tonorrow, Friday, evening. The members of
his organization have been working dilifor the past few months and will
1 lently
ender the following program :

■

i-iety.

21st.

will be observed as “Visitors Night,” when
ill residents of the city will be invited to inspect the rooms and see what is being done
lor the benefit of the members. Thanks
were extended to L. C. Putnam and Rev.
Ashley A. Smith for magazines and favors
panted, and to The Republican Journal for
iopies of that paper and good notices.

landscape gardener

ibis city and make a plan
park. Tins will be done
ing two weeks and all resiy and others interested will
'Tribute and plant trees and
Park on Arbor Day, under
the Park Commission and
he plans which will be
apit Commission and the Im-

Special Three Hour Sale 6 p.

tested 60 years! Sixty years
of experience, think of that!
Experience with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; the original Sarsaparilla ; the Sarsaparilla the
doctors endorse for thin blood,
weak nerves, general debility.

and

1907

HMHtHHfHMH

April

nut

trust a medicine

•
•

■

M.

|

can

}
•

r of
agriculture Monday
'oral societies of the State
ui of $8080.82 in stipends
past week. The amounts
e
Waldo County societies
Waldo County, Agrieulel fast, $119.87; Waldo &
cultural society, Monroe,
Park association, Unity,

■itce.—E. F.

You

Dry Goods, Small Wares

•
%

the office o

The county convention of
will be held June 25th.
ecently been added to the
h now consists of Belfast,
nt and Northport. Every
old a franchise meeting, and
uld make an appointment
Brewster, State organizer,
sees the April “Star in the
falliugoff in subscriptions
ty should resolve to better

i

j

very powerful.

made at

Tix CHASE T SON'

For Thin,
Poor Blood

X

indebted to Miss Theoda
"lorado street, Pasadena,
box of orange blossoms
the land of Sunshine”.
the long journey they arfair state of preservation
was

bon and violets and roses in lilac
shades; a
white french chip in stylish shape, with a
white bird aud white ribbon trimmings.
There were many others equally worthy of
mention, and the usual display of handsome
all-black hats and bonnets.

’

!i

of the Parlor Musical
will be held in Odd

was

Lulu
Hinckley, milliner, had a remarkably
successful opening Saturday, April
13th,
and made a fine showing of
stylish
hats. Among the notable ones was one of
white maline with a pink satin
binding
around the brim, “collar” of plated pink
maline, an ostrich plum and handsome
pearl ornaments; one in the modish “onion”
shades, with chrysanthemums and streamers
of shaded ribbon and an imported feather
almost covering the crown; a handsome
large black Neapolitan hat with one of the
“willow” plumes so popular abroad, and
black, yellow and white buttercups, and
black velvet streamers; a small lilac colored
llower hat, with' trimmings of shaded ribMiss

2

-eason

nee

Ferguson,

>

is visitors’ night at the
-sociation rooms and next
will be the initial opening
it is desired that all resisliould visit the rooms
it and inspect their work-

!

H.

u

feature of tlie

w

^__

Louise

the schooner Friendship,
launched in 1807. Of the 202 vessels built
nail s Catarrh Cure is taken
in Searsport 33 were brigs, a rig now
internail, and acts
nearly directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
obsolete in American registry.
Send for testimonials free.
systen
Searsport
A Schubert Evening. A most enjoyF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
0
has built 15 ships, but the favorite rig of
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
able meeting-of the l’arlor Musical Society
4wl4
Take Hail’s Family Pills for constipation.
the old-time shipmasters was the bar k, of
was held last Wednesday evening, when a
which Searsport contributed 43. The first
Schubert recital was given under the direc100 Acres, $1,000.
ship was the H. Aymar of 510 tons, built in
tion of Miss Amy E. Stoddard, who was
Dark loam soil; fenced; wood, fruit, 10-room
1840; the first of more than 1,000 tons was
chairman for the evening. The first numhouse, big maples on lawn; stable; to settle
the Oneida of 1,180 tons, built in
I860, estate, only $l,ooo; see picture of house, No
ber on the program was an unusually interwhile the last and largest was the William 55,089, page 23, of Sirout’s List 18, mailed free*
E. A. STliOUT VO., 325 Water
esting paper on Schubert by Miss Mabel R. 11.
St, Augusta, Me.
1,496 tons, built in 1877_The
Mathews# who handled her subject in a leakConner,
in the schooner Ella F. Crowell, which
most entertaining way.
Mr. John Parker
sprung aleak in Long Island Sound during
sang Schubert’s Serenade in fine form and
the gale'of April 5, has increased since she
responded to an encore with the “Rosary.” arrived
at Vineyard Haven and the vessel
Miss Stoddard’s piano solo, Du Hist Die
tow to destination.
The vessel is
Roll, was heartily enjoyed and applauded, may
bound from Elizabethport to Belfast with
as was Mrs. E. P. Frost’s solo, “The Miller
and the Brook.” The piano duet by Miss fertilizer....Stmr. Hector arrived at Stockwith 2000 tons of sulphur from
Mary E. Faunce and Miss Helen M. Dunton ton, Sunday,
New Orleans via Portland, where she diswas one of the features of the evening. The
charged 500 tons of her cargo, which is conprogram closed by Mrs. C. W. Wescott’s
to the Union Sulphur Co.
The
solo, “Der Wanderer,” which was finely signed
rendered. Mrs. C. 11. White of Waterville, Hector was 15 days from New Orleans and
who was to have given a Schumann pro- towed the schooner Harwood Palmer, also
gram, was unable to be present owing to loaded with sulphur. The Hector is one of
the largest craft ever in Stockton harbor, is
illness in her family.
330 feet long and 38 feet beam, measures
Rev. Adolph Rossbach of the First Par2938 tons gross and 1851 tons net.Capt.
sh Unitarian church delivered a very interMillard G. How of Bucksport, formerly of
address
to
the
members
of
the
ssting
Young
the bark Rebecca Crowell, has been engaged
Men’s Association of Belfast on Wednesday
as master of the new
auxiliary schooner
evening, April 10th, taking for his subject
‘The Need of Athletics.” At the business Northland, now at Mack’s point.Sch.
Lizzie I). Small sailed from Stockton Sunmeeting which followed an Athletic comfor New York with lumber from Stetmittee was elected consisting of Chester day
son, Cutler & Co.Capt. Jefferson S.
Chamberlain
and
Frost, Stanley
Kingsbury
in command of the schooner J.
Pierce, which will handle the Association Smith, lately
F. Whitcomb, which was wrecked near the
yaseball team this season. Rev. David L.
Wilson will speak to the Association in their Virginia capes two weeks ago, has been
COPYRIGHTED 1807 BY
command of the
schooner Nellie
rooms at the regular meeting, Wednesday given
WIDOW JONES OF BOSTON.
sveuing, April 24th. The Association has Grant, succeeding Capt. Ed. Dodge, who is
*
♦
voted to attend services at the First Parish now in the Julia Frances.
4i
Unitarian church on the morning of Sunday,
♦

West entertained very
alge last Friday evening.
1 took the first prize and
the booby. A few selec-

j

Miss

are

exempt from taxation.

-•♦•••»♦»»♦♦♦«♦»♦-

26c

TRUSTEES:

sale at Jones’ Baker; and D. F.

ROBERT F. DUNTON,
ARTHUR I. BROWN,

JAMES ff. HOWES,
BEN D. FIELD.

FltEOG. WHITE

4%

4%
^CARD

FOR SALE

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

A SADDLE

The Main Street Clothiers and Outfitters

been ridden

HORSE,
Perfectly reliable and known as Rod L. Ha
by Belfast ladies. Apply to
MRS. ETTA LANCASTER,

SALESMAN.

lt!6*

1

36

High

street

OF THANKS.

We wish to extend our sincere thanks to the
“ieiK's w*10 a*(*ed us in our recent bereave-

nient

Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Trundy
and Family.

Stockton Springs, Maine.

■

k DUTY THAT EVERY WOMAN. OWES

New Turbine Stmr. Camden

[BACKACHE

triple-screw turbine steamer Cambeing completed for the Eastern S. S. Co. of Boston, Mass., by the
Bath Iron Works, Bath, Me., is intendThe

den,

uesmes

lomns,

Are both

the side,

dragging sensations,

ousness and no ambition.
Thee do not realize that the

;o

/

|i

11V
/

nerv-

I

back

\

is the main-spring of woman s organ—C/iiec
ckiAMA&lU
mliD L&IN/\
ism and quickly indicates by aching
a diseased condition of the feminine organs or kidneys, and that aches
will continue until the cause Is removed.
and

pains

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

made from native roots and herbs has been for many years the most
successful remedy in such cases. No other medicine has such a record
of cures of feminine ills.
Miss Lena Nagel, of 117 Morgan St., Buffalo, N. Y., writes:— “I was
prostration. My back
completely worn out and on the verge of nervous
ached all' the time. I had dreadful periods of pain, was subject to flts
of crying and extreme nervousness, and was always weak and tired.
Lydia 1L Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound completely cured me.”
Pvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Backache, Falling and Displacements, and all Organic Diseases.
Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage. It strengthens and
tones the Stomach. Cures Headache and Indigestion and invigorates
the whole feminine system.

J

_

Mrs, Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering1 from any form of female weakness
write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free.

THE SUBSTITUTION EVIL.

be 135 berths below the main deck for
ward for men and t-7 berths below tin
dining saloon aft for Women. The gal
ley, or kitchen, is below the social hal
and is entered from the dining room by
a broad stairway. Ample provision ha^
been made for the ventilation of tin
kitchen, which will be equipped wit!
the usual ranges, steam-tables, etc., fo;
convenience in cooking and service.
The Camden will have two pole masts
of steel and two smoke stacks. A some
what novel arrangement is that of tin
guards, which, instead of being support
ed by diagonal braces, as is usually tin
ease, are supported by bent frames, tin
shell plating being carried out over then
so as to present a smooth surface to tin
sea, as well as providing extra buoy
aticy. The Camden is to be thoroughly
equipped with life boats, life preservers
lire handling apparatus, etc., and will
of course, be heated throughout by
Much attention has been paic
steam.
to the arrangement of the steam heal
in order to provide an equitable anc
comfortable temperature in all seasons
Close attention has also been paid t(
the matter of ventilation.
Motive power will be supplied by
three Parsons’ marine turbines, driving
triple screws. The high-pressure tur
*bine turns the middle shaft and tin
low-pressure turbines are placed 01
either side, turning the side, or winy
shafts. The low-pressure turbines an
equipped with backing gear so that tin
two outboard propellers may be re
versed. The outboard shafts are ar
ranged to be somewhat widely apart ii
order to provide ease in handling. Tin :
turbine arrangement is, of course

1

legitimate, methods,

long

comes

i

who has no brain wherewith tc
conceive except to trade upon the otliei
mans’ success, and ‘‘Uneeda Biscuit” be
man

comes

“Uuwanta Biscuit;” “Jap-a-lac’
“Jac-a-lac”; 1“Cottlene” be

becomes

“Cottoleo”; “Pears’ Soap” be
“Peer’s Soap,” and so on, A1
these imitations are purely and palp
ably intended to mislead the public, t<
confuse the buyer.
Now this imitate:
does not need "to invent: he has no cal
comes
comes

to invest capital: he goes on the wavi
of popular suppoit created by the mai
who legitimately launched the resul
of his honest thought, such a parasiti
not only lives on the brain and capita
of another, but he also distinctly hope:
to get an undeserved hvelihood In
playing; upon the credulity of the pub
lie. He is a coward, as is oroved In
the fact that he imitates,
llis artich
is never so good as that which lie imi
tates, for the same moral twist tha
plays upon a name will play upon tin
quality of the article. As a matter o
fact, he lias no need to think of tin :
quality of his article, for he relies to
liis sales on his misleading label: lienee
quality, to him, is of slight importance
and therein lies the fraud against tin :

1

■

equipped wiui me usual eouuenser, ai
pumps, circulating pumps, oil pumps
etc.
steam is to be furnished by four
furnace Scotch boilers each It ft. t; in
in diameter and 12 ft. long, built for 11 >
pounds working .pressure, The E:lis 4 j
Eaves system of hot draft is to he in
stalled. The propelling installation o I
the Cannleii is expected to develo] i
about 1,000 horsepower, which will pro |
duee a continuous sea speed of IT knots
Siie is to he delivered to the Easteri
Steamship Co. on or before June 15
and is expected to go immediately oi
her route between Boston and Bangor
The Bath Iron Works have contractei l
with tlie Eastern Steamship Co. for
new turbine steamer, to be a duplicati
*
of the Camden, which it is also under
stood wiil run on the Boston and Ban
gor route. The keel of this boat hai >
already been laid and she will probabl;
be finished in the fall of lliOT.
Besides the Camden and her siste
ship—which, like the Camden, wil 1
probably be named after another o i
Maine’s ports, Belfast in this case be S
ing so honored—the Bath Iron Work i
is building another turbine craft in tin i,
naval scout Chester.
This boat ha >
sister ships in the Birmingham am l
in
Salem, building
Massachusetts, am l
of the trio the Chester is the farthes s
advanced toward completion, havini t
readied a percentage of 04.1s on Feb. 1
according to>otlicial records. The Clies
ter is to have Parsons’ turbines,and th i
experience which the Bath Iron Work
is gaining in building this modern typ
of propelling machinery, is placing th ;
concern in the forefront in this particu
lar in this country. The Chester wil [1
have 12 Xormand water-tube boilers
and at about 16,000 horsepower is t *
make 24 knots.

consuming public.

The hid for patronage upon whicl
he usually catches the eye of the thrift;
woman
is his untruthful assuranci
that liis article “is just as good a:
others’’ and—here comes in liis strong
point—“it is cheaper in price.” Ant
thus thousands of women are fooled :
trapped into supporting a moral tliie:
and a business coward—a man wlion
decent business men shun—and geitint
A
a cheaper article at a cheaper price.
woman sometimes fails to realize tha
to
raise
tin
she has it in tier power
standard of American business honest;
by a refusal to patronize such imita
tions. For just in proportion as shi
makes it easier or harder for tliesi
moral theives to succeed, so does shi
make the business of honest dealing:
easier or harder for tier husband or son
Business will be honest just so far a:
the public demands it shall be. Tin
two or three cents saved by a womai
in her support of an imitative articli
represents the costilest investment sin
can make toward the lowering of thosi ;
business ideals with which her soi
must sooner or later battle when In
goes out into the commercial world
It is she who, by her patronage, build:
up or tears down honest business ideals
—The Ladies’ Home Journal.

■

■

■

Rest is the great restori r. We tire ou
muscles by exercise and then lest to restori
them; yet a great many of us do not stop ti >
think how little rest we give to ou
stomachs. As a usual thing no part of ou
bodies is so generally overworked as ou
digestive organs. A tired and overworkei i
stomach will give signs of distress to whicl
until at last Dyspepsi
we pay no heed
AMERICAN MARKSMEN.
takes hold. Indigestion is just a warning '•
and if we heed the warning we can easil;
After traveling through
fourtee * avoid further consequences. KODOL is
most thorough stomach relief. It digest s
countries, meeting and competing wit 1 w hat you eat and gives the stomach th
the best marksmen of each country, [ needed rest and greatly assists in restorin, ;
it to its normal activity and usefulness
cau safely say America leads the wort 1 KODOL is sold on a
guarantee relief plan j
I know that some wh ) It is sold here by R. H. Moody.
in shooting.

have visited the vaudevilles and see
1!
Portland & Rumford Falls R. R. Leased
the. imported so-called colonels and caj
their
tains giving
marvelous shootin
Portland, Me., April 8. The leas
exhibitions will not agree with me i 1 i
this, but could they get back of th 3 of ttie Portland & Rumford Falls Rail
!
scenes and see how it was done, the
way by the Maine Central was for 1
would they say no truer words wer 3 period of 900 years, according to ;
statement made by Vice President am
ever spoken than those of the late 1
>
T. Barnum when he said, “The Amer I General Manager Geo. F. Evans of th
latter road tins afternoon. lie said i t
can people like to be humbugged.”
Not only does America produce th 3 i will he operated as a separate organiza
best shots, but produces more of their j tion with its own management and of
I think it would be a rare thing to fin i fices. He declined to say anything re
a family of any size where one of thee i
garding local terminals, saying th )
at least did not own some kind of a fin .; company’s plans cannot be, made pub
arm.
Visit any suburban town afte r lie until ’after the special meeting o f
1
stockholders on April 26.
Hugh J \
school hours and you will find youu
America out in force, either praetisin J Chisholm of Xew York, president o
with the rifle or shooting at a mark o r the Portland & Rumford Falls Rail
watching a chance to get a shot at som j way Co., in a long statement today, de
dared that the East Peering and soutl
rabbit or bird. It is on record that on
State alone issued more than 50,00' Portland property recently acquired b;
his road may become a great trans
game licenses. Of course the Ameri
He painted a glow !
cans have many advantages over al [ Atlantic terminal.
other nations to become expert marks
ing picture of the future possibilities o
men.
In nearly every other countr > Portland as an important seaport am l
only the very wealthy can afford t! declared that the property acquired b;
his road could be made by the Maim i
own a gun or use one, as nearly all tin
shooting the're is in protected garni Central into a terminal second to nom ;;
preserves, and it requires a license t< along the entire sea coast.—Kennebei
even own a gun.
We have very few Journal.
such preserves in this country, ant
there always will be vast forests anc
Mr. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va.
marshes where the sportsman can fine writes: “1 was a sufferer from Kidne;
so that at times 1 could not get ou
disease,
game.
Xext to America I consider England of bed, and when I did I could not stam
1 took Foley’s Kidney Cure. Om
produces the best marksmen, and lei straight.
dollar bottle and part of the second curet
me say right here there is no better noi
me entirely.”
B’oley’s Kidney Cure worki
fairer sportsman than the Englishman, wonders where others are total failures.When I say this I know it to be true, R. H. Moody.
as during my stay in that counlry I
shot with many of the nobility and royOABTOHIA.
1
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Kept

on

the Move

Map Makers Have Had Them in Two
States, Two Counties and Three Towns.

]

;

0. There are half ^
a dozen old houses in the northern part j
of this town which, having been assessed and mapped and taxed in two States,
two counties and three towns, are
gradually working hack to their older
relations to Maine geography.
The buildings were constricted about
a century ago, in what was then then I
tire province of Maine, a part of the 1
commonwealth of Massachusetts, and :
specifically in the town of Frankfort, I
which then reached along the western j
bank of the Penobscot river, from Pel- j
fast to Hampden, a stretch of 25 miles. I
The first change in geographical posi-1
tion was when Frankfort was set off
from Hancock county to form a part of
tire new county of V> aldo.
Later on the' town of Prospect was
created from the south end of Frankfort, taking their neighborhood of aged !
homes along.

Stockton, April

r*

■

uuuiuy tun t^puuaenue.
,'EXTK It MONTVII.I.E.

Mrs. Sarah Stevens of Knox is staying
Frank Mayhew’s for a time.Mrs.
Iulda Kamsey was ill last week....The
lomlition of Mrs. W. N. Foy, who has been
•ery ill with pneumonia, is improving.
Hiss Neva Poland returned to the C. C. I.
1
Another geographical upheaval slic-! it Waterville April lltli_About two feet
! ed Maine off from Massachusetts and j1 H snow fell on April 10th. After the roads
vere broken out
the sleighing was very
erected it into a State on its own at-1
rood and much was accomplished by way
count.
i; if teaming on runners during the remaniFinally, the group of old homes was I ler of the week.
moved again by the creation of the
•town of Stockton from tlie dismember-! tt'PLETOS.
ment of Prospect, leaving the traveling |
The remains of the late Mrs. .lane Hatch
neighborhood with the newer town.
vere brought here Friday from DantarisAll this happened before 1850.
, lOtta Mills, where she had resided for
many
For nearly half a century the ancient
ears.
Funeral services were held in the
; homesteads of the Stapleses and Stowchurch
laptist
Friday afternoon,conducted
| erses and Griffins and Harrimans were >y Kev. Galen A. Chapman. The burial
vas in Pine Grove cemetery in the family
f permitted to pay taxes and shelter citiot.
Mrs. Hatch was, before her marriage
zens in the town of Stockton, county of
o her first husband, Miss Jane Bickford.
! Waldo and State of Maine.
The water in the aged weiis, which Accompanying the remains from her late
mine were
Messrs. J. h. Mulligan and
was presumed to have grown muddy
The only relative of Mrs.
lenj. York.
:
from much moving,
became settled.
Hatch in Appleton is Mrs. Fiances BickThe cellar walls grew knitted together
brd Gushee, widow of the late Frank A.
with vines and roots and hardened mud. j iushee, M. D.
Local predictions said the Stowers j
neighborhood would never move again. : H UN H A M.
Andrew Pease, who has been sick for sevThis belief had scarcely hardened into
a conviction before the Postotiice de- !, sral months, is reported to be on the decline.
part ment started m to expedite, the
...Charles Cooksonand Alfonzo Young are
rural free delivery mail routes and
nit with their gasolene engine sawing wood
i abolish many of the country postoffices. | or family use.Arlo Twitchell has sold
The aged and very highly honored : lis farm, known for the past 75 years as the
i postoffice at Sandypoint—where the L’witchell farm, located at the Twitchell
! residents of the Stowers’ community re- loruer, to Frank P. Hunter. Mr. Hunter
ms run a grocery store at the Key adds
| ceived their mail—was among the first inrner
for the past 3 years and will probto go. There is no longer any such a
ibly follow the same business in connection
postotiice as Sandypoint in Maine.
vitli his farm.Mrs. Belle Reynolds and
Letters intended for former patrons Ills. Augusta Goodwin visited Mr. and Mrs.
of this office must be addressed to “It.
Win. 11. Kimball Sunday, April 14th_Mrs.
Emmeline Reynolds, who has been in poor
F. D. Route Xo. 1, Bucksport, Me.”
The United States of America, in its realth the past winter, is much improved...
Ills. Selden Hancuck, who has been on the
official capacity, recognizes the Stowers’
Jck list for the
two months, is so far
neighborhood as being in Bucksport, mproved as to bepast
out.Eugene Young,
though Bucksport is on the other side ,vho has been on his farm near the Horseof the Penobscot river and in another back road for the past winter, has returned
.o. his farm near the Elwiu bridge in the
county.
As tiie latest designation places the lorthwest part of the town.The friends
much-moved district back in Hancock if Wendell Reynolds in Burnham and Pittsield were shocked to hear of his sudden
county, whence it was removed by act ieatli in Brooks recently.
of the Legislature something like a
it

SpriDg

■m

increase of $140,204 over tlie
year.
Operating expenses
shown to have increased $127, ISO,
net
leaving
earnings of $305,501, or $19,11$ greater than in 1905.
The figures
show that tlie net earnings for 1900 increased 8.1 percent, while the increase
in tlie gross earnings was 9.2 per cent.
an

preceding

are

1

j

j

{
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Within

At a Probate Court Held at Belfast,
atul
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of April, A. I). 1 907.
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament of Ann Brown, ate of
Montville, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Repub
Mean Journal, published at Belfast, that
they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second
Tuesday oi May next, at teu of the clock before noon, and show cause, it any they have, why
the same should not be pioved, approved and ai
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

A

Farm & Hume.$2.00
Tribune Farmer. 2.25
McCall's Magazine... 2.10
New Idea Magazine.. 2.10
Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and f«»i
the County of Waldo, in vacation, April 15th,
A. I). 1907.
\ certain instrument, purporting to be the last
-k will and testament of llartson C. Pitcher,
late of Belfast, in said County <»t Waldo, ticceased, having been piesented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons ii
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three Weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday or May (next, at* ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause it anv they
have, why tlie same should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed.
GKO E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
At a

Rheumatic

century ago, the local gossips are wondering how long it will be before the

back into the
commonwealth
of
Massachusetts,
where it was first named and whence it
was started on its geographical wanderings to places right at home.
Such survivors as were born in those
ancient houses are unable to explain

settlement shall

move

why they have been traveling so far
and so long without having to cross
their own thresholds.—Boston Herald.
OASTORIA.
Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bean the
/)

HIS

LENTEN

SACRIFICES.

away last May
mower, saying he

My neighbor Brown

Took my lawn
Would like to use it for a day—
And it has just occurred to me
It’s keeping lent.

He never brought it back at all.
tie may have kept it through mistake—
But when the summer turned to fall
He came and borrowed my big rake.
That’s keeping lent.
A hoe of mine two years ago
lie came and borrowed, then he made
A little garden with the hoe
And simply had to get my spade—

They’re keeping

lent.

A clothesline and a prop or two,
A pound of new lenpenny nails,
A hammer that was almost new
He borrowed—and his mem’ry fails!
They’re keeping lent.
at his house,
book that I would like to get,
trap he got to catch a mouse
He botrowed, and they’re borrowed yet—
Still keeping lent.

My good snowsliovel’s
A
A

I can’t exactly call to mind
The lot of things I’ve lent to Brown,
But if you'd ever search his house
You’d find stuff front all over town
That’s keeping lent.
U mbrellas, tools and overshoes,
Ash sifters, monkey wrenches, stamps,
A dollar bill—1 won’t say whose—
Electric bulbs and coal oil lamp—
All keeping lent.
Folks tell me I should sacrifice
Some luxuries. They touch a spot
That’s tender, with this good advice
Since almost everything I’ve got
Is keeping lent!

—Chicago Post.
The New Pure Food and Drue Law

We are pleased to announce that Foley’s
H oney and Tar for coughs, colds and lung
troubles is not affected by the National Pure
Food and Drug law as it contains no opiates
or other harmful drugs, and we recommend
it as a safe remedy for children and adults.
-R. H. Moody.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar

SWANV1IXE CENTER.

Thomas Barrock has bought the Coombs
[arm and Lew Crockett and wife are tooc;upy the house. Mrs. Coombs returned to
Islesboro last Friday to reside there_
Ephraim Littlefield has bought three cows
and one has twin calves....The schools in
town will open April 29th.
The teachers
are Mrs. Garrie
llarriman in No. 1 & 2,
Miss Gussie Nickerson in No. 3 & 4, Miss
Nellie Marr in No. 8, Miss Carrie Seely in
No. 9—Ephraim Knowlton died last
Thursday at the age of 85 years. His
funeral was held from his late home Saturday— The news of the death of William
Brown of Massachusetts, formerly of his
;own, has been received—Alfred llustus
and wife have moved to Monroe in part of
Emery Knowlton’s house.Benjamin
Knowlton has bought the Abiatha Cunningham place_Forest Knowlton, formerly of this town, has bought the John
Jenkins farm in Monroe and a nice span of
horses
Almon llustus has lost bis horse.
The horse got loose in the night and caught
his foot in a door and while trying to get
his foot out broke his leg_John Jenkins
of Monroe has moved to Brooks_Frank
Whiting has taken the Monroe town farm
for one year.
...

Invited Today
TO TEST URIC-O FREE !
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and Florence W’ing Cates, died
April 5th after an illness of nearly two
weeks. Little Clair was a winsome lovable
child, a great favorite among his relatives
and the neighbors. All that medical aid
and kind hearts and loving hands could do,
was done to save him, but without avail.
There was a large attendance at the funeral
service, which was held at the home Monday afternoon, April 8tli. Rev. D. Brackett
of Brooks spoke words of comfort to the
sorrowing ones from Mark 10: chap. 13-lli.
“Suffer little children to come unto me, and
forbid them not for of such is the kingdom
of God.” Appropriate selections were sung
by Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks and Mr. and
Mrs. Edwards of Unity. The loving kindness of friends and
neighbors gave evidence that their deepest sympathies were
with the nearly heart broken parents in the
loss of their baby child. The floral gifts
were beautiful consisting of a crescent of
green and white rose buds and white ribbon
with the word “baby” in gilt letters, and 2
lilies, symbols of his age, from the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Cates; pillow of
flowers and white ribbon with “Our Darling” in gilt letters, the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. JH. L. Wing and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Cates; baby crescent, of white rose
buds and pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Knott Cates;
white carnations, Grandma Pliilbrick ; baset of flowers, au nt Grace and uncle Joseph
Wing; bouquet of white roses, aunt Florence Rose; geranium flowers and leaves,
Mrs. Myra Cates Carter; crescent of flowin purple immortelles,
ers with “Baby”
Mrs. Floia G. Hunt and Geo. P. Higgins
and family, Bangor: bouquet of lovely
roses, Master Albeit L. Higgins’; bouquet
and vines, Mrs. Maud Cornforth, Unity;
cut flowers, Mrs. Inez Bellows, Freedom;
bouquet of mixed flowers and wreath of
geraniums, Mr. and Mrs. John Ward; cut
flowers, the MissesGladys Monroe, Blanche
Dyer, Myra Tweedie, Leah Crosby and Lillian Haimon. The little one was laid to

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and foi
the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of April
A. 0.1907.
YT71LLIAM I*. THOMPSON, administrator with
the will an exed of the estate of Ann Denf f
nett, late oi Belfast, in said County of Waldo,

deceased, having piesented

is

we

tlie1 most valuable ad-

vertising, and that is the way we intend to acquaint the world with Uric-O. Don’t put off
writing because this offer will soon expire, and
then it will be too late. Do it today and start
yourself upon the highway to perfect health and
happiness. Send for Uric-O, no matter where
you live. It is sold by Druggists all over this
country, and we want you to have a bottle free.
Uric-O is sold and personally recommended in
Belfast, »le., by R. IT. Moody.
2wl6
Hartford Steam Boiler
surance

Inspection
Company.

and In-

January 1, 1907.
Cash capital.
$ 500,000 00
Total assets.
3,978,245 71
Reser ve:
Reinsurance.
1,931,847 29
For losses unadjusted.
26,250 80
Surplus to policyholders. l,-98f ,457 73
L. B. Brainerd, President and Treasurer.
%
F. B. Allen, Vice President.
J. B. Pierce, Secretary.
L. F. Middlebrook, Ass’t Sec’y.
Boston Office, 101 Milk Street.
3wl4*
C. E. Roberts, Manager.
W. H. Allen, Assistant Manager
..

!

Company.

Admitted assets.
Liabilities December 31,1906.

73
88
05
76

Total liabilities and

surplus. 789,117 42
Janies Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.

!

copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson,

At a Probate Court
for the County of
April, A. D. 1907.
MELUA E.
late

;

NOTICE.
Mayor, Aldermen and
City of Belfast, in City

Any person or persons who shall make, or cause
to be made any excavation within the limits of I
any street throughout the hydrant district, shall
cause the same to be refilled without unnecessary
delay and w ith material similar to that which has
been removed, the said refilling being accompanied by application of sufficient water to make
the earth as compact as before the excavation.
No rocks or other obstructive material shall be
placed within twelve inches of the surface of the
street, and the refilled portion shall be left without elevation or depression and of the same
grade as before the excavation. Said surface
shall consist of material similar to that first removed and all extra material shall be removed.
Any person who shall be guilty of a violation
of any of the provlsion^-of this Section shall be
responsible to the city for any damage resulting
from such violation and for the actual cost of
removir g such material as may be necessary and
the refilling in the manner described in this Section. It shall be the duty of the Road Commissioner to report to the Mayor any violation of this
Section and to immediately perform all work
necessary to cause the said refilled portion of the
street to comply with the requirements of this I
section. He shall keep an itemized account of
labor performed and money expended and shall I
render the same to the City Solicitor who shall
proceed to collect the same as iu an action for
debt
lwl6
1

\

true

held at

Waldo,

Acting Register.
Belfast, within am
on the 9th day o

m

B
H
'^4

/

sister of Ellen It. Fair
in said County o
a petitiot
having
praying that Lincoln N. Gilkey maj be appoints
administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice u
all persons interested by causing a copy of thi:
order to be published three weeks successively ii
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publishe<
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Crobatt
Court, to be held at Bcllast. within and for sai<
County, on the 14th day of May, A. I). 1907
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, i
should

not

be

of

granted.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and fo;
the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of April
A. D. 1907.

ROBBINS, guardian
bins and Emily L.
ARTHUR
obbins, minors
in said
of
I

of Doris E. Rob
of Bel

fast,
Count>
Waldo, having presentee
a petition pra}ing for a license to sell at publii
or private sale and convey certain real estate t<
said minors described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notic<
to all persons interested by causing a copy of thii
order to be published three weeks successively ii
the Republican Journal, a newspaper publish
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at t
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said county, ou the 14th dat
of May, A. D. 1907, at
ten of the cloct
before noon, and show cause, if any they have
why the prayer of said petitioner should not b<
granted.
GEO. E. JOHN80N, Judge.
A

true

|
\

|
I

I

\

j

Esther

j

Probate Court held at Bell ithe Countvof Waldo, on the
A. D. 1P07.
c. * rye, «.ne. t the
last will of Sarah M t \:
fast, in said County of Wa’d.i.
presented a petition’ \ raying th.p
feet value ol the property ot -,.i
the hands ot said ext tutrices
ment of the collateral it hcri
sons interested in the successi..:i
amount of tin* tax thereon, n :i
hv the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That thesaid petitioi
all persons interested by eausin
order to be published three v%
in The Republican Journal,a new.';
Belfast, that they may at■
Court, to he held at Belfast, w
County, on the 14th day ot M
,it ten of the clock bclore r".
if any they have, why the prav.
ers should not he granted.
GKO. I). John
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johns* \.
-•

f
;

|
jar

Probate Court

Ar a

hem at

B.

for the County ot NVa! m,
April, A. I). 1907.

Waldo,

SE.WEV. wi«1.
late of Pel fast.

deceased, having pt

praying for

an allowam.
said deceased.

;t

Ordered, That the said p.
all persons interested by ran
»rder to be published three wtekl'he Re))ubliean Journal. a noo
at Rellast, that they may ap>
Court, to be held at Belfast, w ii a
County, on the 14th day <>1 V
at ten ot the clock before m>m,.
if any they have, why the pra>«
er should not be granted.
GEO. E.JOIIV
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas E. Johnson. a<
ITT" A

LOO

SS.—In Court

i

]
|
l
\
2

l’r.i

ot

tt
fast, on the 9tli day m
Joseph Williamson, trustee umtei
Geo. R. Williamson, late of Btlt.o
ty, deceased, having presented

\

of administration ot .-aid trust b
Ordered, That notice tliereot
weeks successively, m lhe Repul
newspaper published 11. Reliant.
that all persons interested may a
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
of May next, ami Show cause, if
why the said account should not be
GEO. E. JOHN1 true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Aeti
A PMINISTKATRIX’S NOTH

;

j

E

A hereby gives notice that she ban
pointed administratrix of the esta:
MARY E. MOORE, late of >b
y
in the County of Waldo, decease

j

j

jf

bonds as the law directs. All perm
mauds against the estate ot said
desired to present the same for s>
all indebted thereto are requested
meut

immediately.

ELIZABETH

j

Monroe, April 9, 1907.

t

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

4

I

I!

A hereby gives notice that he I-.
appointed administrator on the esta*
REUBEN HOPKINS, late of f>
in the County of Waldo, decease

?

bonds as tlie law directs. All persoi
mauds against the estate of said
desired to present the same for se
all indebted thereto are requested c
meut

immediately.

Frankfort,

§

!

DARIUS K

April 9. 1907.

j

The sub
EXECUTRIX* NOTICE.
by gives notice that she has b«
of
will ami
the
last
executrix
pointed
DANIEL Y. Si ITCH ELL, late el
in tlie County of Waldo, decease*
bonds as the law directs. All perse,
mands against the estate of said
desired to present the same for sei
all indebted thereto are rt quested

1Ii

meut

immediately.

MARIA

■'

Searsport, April 9, 1907.
’i
TEXECUTOR’S

NOTICE.

liv irivfl milipp

pointed executor
ment

that

ot

!

the

The si
h:is

••

last

will

of

\\ i;
INEZ R. KENDALL, late
in th»' County of Waldo,
Ml }
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate ot sun!
desired to present the same for <«■
all indebted thereto are requested t■
<>l

<■■

EAME8,
A'
field,
lslesboro,
Waldo, deceased,
presented

3wl4*

Be it ordained by the
Common Council of the
Council assembled, that

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within am
for the County of W’aldo, on the second Tuesday
of April, A. D. 1907.
certain instrument, purporting to be the las
will and testament of Rachel A. McClintock
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, de
ceased, having been presented lor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to. lx
published three weeks successively in The Re
publican Journal, published at Belfast, tha
they appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at Bel
fast, within ami for said County, on the secom
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock be
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, win
the saute should not be proved, approved and al
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

A

00

Bt

I

I b

At a

tate ot

I Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to lx
OO |
published three weeks successively in The Repub
29,446 98 I lican Journal, published at Belfast, that the;
91,748 53 may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel'
on the secom
fast, within and for s; id
789,971 51 Tuesday of May next, at County,
ten of the clock be
814 09 before
noon,and show cause, if any they have, wh;
! the same should not be proved, approved and al
789,157 42 lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
I

..

I

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice ti
all persons interested by causing a copy of tbit
order to be published three weeks successively ii
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publishet
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Prohatt
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for .-ai<
County, on the 14th day of May, A. I). 1907
at ten of tlie clock before noon, and show cans*
if any they have, why tlie prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

648,776

Net unpaid losses...
.$ 4,886
Unearned premiums. 251,302
All o'lier liabilities.
37,827
Cash capital...
200.000
Surplus over all liabilities. 295.140

B

,

1

I Seavey,
C'JEORGE

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and fo
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday o:
April, A. D. 1907.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the las
ii will ami testament of George W. Boulter
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceas
ed, having been presented for probate.

31,1906Mortgage loans.$ 20,000 00

Gross assets....
Deduct items not admitted

toi

A

Abstract of statement

Stocks and bonds.....
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances..

petition praying

A

experience that personal recommendation from
person to another

a

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within anc
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of April, A. I>. 1907.
certain instrument, purporting to he the las
will and testament and codicils thereto o
Charles B Hazeltine, latt of Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, deceasod, having beeu presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all person:
interested by causing a copy of this order to ht
published three weeks successively in The Repub
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that' thet
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held al
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec
ond Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clod
before noon, and show cause, if any they have
why the same should not be proved, approver
aud allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

did not
know that after you are freed from this dreaded
disease that you will recommend It to all your
friends who have rheumatism. We know from
one

I

a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo.
April, A. 1>. li)07.
I ARON 15. RIPLEY, exet
/Y
William Ripley, late .1 s(
County of Waldo, decease
petition praying that the Ji Ip
determine who are entitled
estate of said deceased n< w it
trihution, their respective *4,.,:.
order the same distributed a.. 1
Ordered,That the said petite
all persons interested by causp
order to be published three wet
The Republican Journal, a muat Belfast, that they ma\ ap[
Court, to he held at ‘Belfast, win
County, on the 14th day ot M;
at ten of the clock before no. t.
it any they have, why the prav*
er should not he granted
GEO. E. jOlt
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. E. J< unson, a

license to sell at public or private sale and convey certain real estate of said deceased, describee
in said petition.

a

reaches, that have not yet tried the wonderful
Rheumatic Remedy Uric O, we want them to
try it now at our expense. We firmly believe
that there is not a case of Rheumatism in the
world that will not yield to the wonderful effects
of Uric-O, and we want to prove it to every
doubter beyond all possibility. The best way to
do this is to give a large trial bottle of this remedy outright to every sufferer and let him test and
try it to his own satisfaction. If you or any of
your family suffer from Rheumatism, no matter
what form, just cut this notice out of the paper
and send it together with your name and address,
also the name of your druggist, to the Smith
Drug Co.. Syracuse, N. Y., and they will send
you by return mail a liberal trial package free of
all expense. There is no reservation to this offer.
You take the remedy home and use it according
to directions until throughly satisfied of its merit.

Assets December

uuij

All

If there are still any sufferers from Rheumatism in this county or wherever this paper

New York Plate Glass Insurance
THORNDIKE.

To

Apply.

We could not afford to do this if

B

At

Ovrt Cn Burse Offers. Owing to the
crowded condition of oar columns we have
had to discontinue the advertisements of
clubbing offers, and will present them
briefly here. 1 hey apply only to subscriptions paid in advance; and «lien payment is
made it should be stated what premium, if
any, is desired. It is also necessary to say
that none of these publications are mailed
with Tlie Journal or from this office. We
have to pay for these publications one year
in advance, and they are then sent from
ilieir respective offices to our subscribers.
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one
year’s subscription paid in advance:

Free

B

-Stove

The gross earnings of tlie Eastern
Steamship Co., one of the coastwise
transportation companies recently acquired by Charles W. Morse, were $1..
730,331 during tlie fiscal year of 1900,
according to tlie annual report ol the
company, which has just been issued.

(liven

B

no

soot, no

ausi-

--

Who

no

^B
B

at>

I

Eastern S. S. Co.’s Earnings.

Bottle

B
B
B1

This ‘j's
the flame the New
Perfection Oil Stove
gives the instant a

dirt. For cooking, ti>e

this paper.

75-Cent

B

produced by

any stove.

trouble,

Agricultural Experiment Station, Orono, Maine. In writing, please mention

Every

^B

the

lighted match is
plied—no delay,

■

Curas all Coughs, and sxpels colds from
the system by deafly moving the bowels

*

flame
•

Fertilizer Bulletin.

Tlie Journal and
Tlie Journal and
Tlie Journal and
The Journal and
The Journal and

means

hottest and cleanest

Tlie Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station is now mailing Bulletin No. 140
Inspection of Fertilizers. Tlie Bulletin
contains the analyses of tlie samples of
fertilizers received from manufacturers,
guaranteed by them to represent tlie
goods to be placed upon tlie market
this season. Only tlie brands mentioned in tlie Bulletin are thus far licensed.
Tlie list is of especial importance to
dealers as they are liable if they sell or
offer for sale unlicensed brands.
Bulletin 140 will be sent free to ail
residents of Maine who apply to tlie

This is

BBp

%

__
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Lizzie Iiarmoii Morey went to Benton
Saturday, where she has a school-Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Vose from Belfast called
on Mrs. Sarah
Howard April 13th, while
on their way to their home in MontvilleWinfield Flye passed Thursday in Waterville....Mrs. Percy Crosby visited friends
in Belfast last week ...Mrs. Florence Rose,
who was called here by the sickness and
death of her little nephew, returned to her
home at Joseph Littlefield’s in Brooks
April 9tli_Burton Gross returned from
Bangor Satin day nighfA. .Miss Edith Harmon passed a few days in Bangor last week.
....

■

1

J

are

Old Maine Homes

A moral thief is not a legal thief ii
the eyes of the law, and by that tokei
many a man is at home when his right
fnl place is in jail.
But the questioi [
is: Shall we, as a public, help this sorl
of man along? And this question brings
itself home with peculiar force ti
women, who are the buying power ol
A man, by dint of though
our country.
and work, invents an article of food
of wearing apparel, or for domestii
use.
He carries out his conception: In
gets it ready 'for the market: lie recog
nizes the requirements of the law ol
the land and patents his article: lie in
vests large sums of money in letting
the people know about it, and he make: ;
That is, thousands buy tin
a success.
result of the thought of his brain, tin
investment of his money, and his honest

:neie »n

alty, including the present king, then
Prince of Wales.—Annie Oakley, the
world famous markswoman in April
Becreation.

It is useless to tell a.hard-workiug woman
take life easy aud not to worry.
But it is the duty of every woman as she
Approaches the age of forty to save her
strength as much as possible, to take her
jares as lightly as may be and to build up
tier system to meet any unusual demands
apon it. It is a duty not ouly to herself but
to her family for her future health depends
upon it.
To guard against a complete break-down
in health, the blood must be kept pure and
rich. No other medicine does this so well
is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, for they act
both on the blood and the nerves, restore
the appetite, and keep every organ toned
up. All women cannot rest whenever they
should but this strengthening medicine is
within every woman’s reach.
Mrs. Mary J. McDaniel of 1172 N. Church
St., Decatur, 111., found Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills just the tonic she needed, even after
she was completely broken-down in health
mid apparently beyond the help of medicine.
She says :
“I became run-down in health a few years
ago aud for over six months grew worse
daily, with no prospect of relief. I suffered
from such terrible pains in the top of my
head that I thought I should go crazy
My
limbs were alway s cold and 1 was often so
dizzy and short of breath that 1 could hardly get about the house. My blood was thin
and I lost over 30 pounds in weight. Many
days 1 bad to give up and go to her!.
“My doctor said he could not help me and
later when 1 had a hacking cough feared 1
might go into consumption. I read about
Dr. Williams’ Pink l’ills in our paper and
had my husband bring some of them home.
They helped me so much that 1 used them
until entirely cured. I have been able ever
since to do all of thy^vork with ease. I have
the greatest faith in the pills as a tonic fur
weak, run-down women. 1 am in perfect
health now and do not know what it is to be
sick any more.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills revitalize and
build tip the biood. This makes them a
most valuable medicine for disease dependant upon thin and watery blood, such as
ana-mia, after-effects of the grip and fevers,
reneral weakness, rheumatism, indigestion,
Vitus’ dance, and even
nervousness, St.
partial paralysis and locomotor ataxia. If
mu are suffering from any of these diseases
Aon cannot afford to experiment, hut should
ise the medicine which has cured them for
AVer a generation.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price 50 cents per bux, six hexes fur
i?2.50, by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady,N. Y.

symptoms

-—
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There comes no mantling snow,
Ami there too they will meet,
Their child with radiant glow,
And safe at Jesus' feet.
Fear not the graves of snow.
—A Friend

Will Decide Her Future.

of organic derangement, and nature's warning to
women of a trouble which will sooner or later declare itself.
How oftendo we hear women sav.
“It seems as though my back would
break.” Yet they continue to drag
along and suffer with aches in the
small of the back, pain low down in

ed for the Boston and Bangor route,
She is 335 feet in length, but will have
a mean draft—with freight, passengers
and coal aboard—of only 10 ft., to enabh
her to ascend the Penobscot river to the
port of Bangor.
The boat will have three decks, and
will be exceedingly roomy, provisioi:
being made far 204 staterooms, anc
sleeping accommodations for 500 ei
The hull is of steel,
more passengers.
335 ft. 4 in. in length, over all, 320 ft
long on the waterline, 54 ft. 2 in. beau:
over the guards, 40 ft. beam moulded
17 ft. depth moulded, and a mean drafi
of 10 ft., the displacement at this drafi
being 2,000 tons. Her arrangement i1
similar to most vessels of this class
carrying her freight forward on tin
main deck, the after end of the mail
deck being devoted to a social hall, all
of which will be the dining room. Tin
next deck above, or the saloon deck, is
devoted to staterooms, as is the uppei
There are large wells
ot gallery deck.
in the gallery deck surrounded by
bronze tailing finished in green, and tin
ceiling over the gallery deck lias a dome
'l’lie hull is entirely constructed of stee
and the firerooms are entirely encloset
ill steel. The during room on the mail
deck above referred to is a very spacious
apartment and has extra large windows
Passengers are to be seated at smal
tables. The social hall is tu be lloorei
witli interlinking rubber tiling and U
he finished in mahogany. The tiekel
and purser’s offices open from the socia
hall. The balance of the joiner work i:
finished in white, and all the fittings
such as olpetrie light fixtures and hard
ware, are in bronze and verde antique
The general tone of the interior will bt
white and green.
smu

ro Guard Her Health at Important Times
in Her Life When Her Physical Condition

DESPONDENCY

now

me

HERSELF.

AND (j

■

rest in the Center cemetery beneath the
dowers and snow.
In von bright world above,
W here all clear children go.
There all Is peace and love,

copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson,

ment

immediately.

<;.
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Administrators

notice.

tl

hereby gives notice that he h
appointed administrator with the wil

the

estate

of

ANN DENNETT, late of Bel fain the County of Waldo, deceased,

bonds as tlie lav directs. All pers>
demands against the estate of sau
are desired to present the same !<>i
and all indebted thereto are reqmste

payment immediately.

W M. 1*. TIH

Belfast, March 12, 1907.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

The

hereby give notice that he has
appointed administrator of the estate
RUBY A. BARNEY, late of Searsi
In the County of Waldo, deceased,

bonds as the law directs. All persons 1
mauds against the estate of said decease
sired to present the same for settlenn
indebted thereto are requested to make
immediately to Clara E. Brosseau of s
Me., my authorized agentEDGAR M. BA I?
Putnam, Connecticut, April 9, 1907.

WANTED1^,Large Commission
Write J. N. THAI NEK, 80 East
ingto»» square. New York, N. Y.

high class magazine.
prizes.

Acting Register.

JOHN

Bangor, Maine, April 9, 1907.
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So Pure Drug Cough Cure
needed, if all Cough Cures
Shoop’s Cough Cure is—and
years. The National Law
iat if any poisons enter into
it must be printed on the
For this reason mothers
uId insist on having Dr
No poison-marks 01
me.
s—and none in the medi
by law be on the label
safe, but it is said to be by
t best, a truly remarkable

|
:

1

I

j
l

j
1

■

l ake no chance,
Iren. Insist on

particular
having DiCompare carefully

<

Doing Business Again.
“When my friends thought I was about
leave of this world, on account of
indigestion, nervousness and general debility,” writes A. A. Chisholm, Treadwell,
N. Y., “and when it looked as if there was
no hope left, I was persuaded to try Electrie Hitters, and I rejoice to say that they
are curing me.
1 am now doing business
again as of old, and am still gaining daily.”
Best tonic medicine on earth. Guaranteed i
by R. II. Moody, druggist. 50c.
to take

“That summer girl has

a

remarkably

AN

APPRECIATIVE REFERENCE.

|
It is pleasant to note
that Belfast
whose proximity to the Northern
Main ^
seaport terminal makes its people in
telligently observant of the condition
and beatings of that great
enterprise i
duly appreciative of the value of the B
; j
A A. road as a factor in the
growth am
prosperity of Northern and Easten ;
* Maine.

en-

|

Representative Dunton of Belfast
li re.
“That’s true. I met her here last sum- last week stoutly opposed the two cen I ;
mer.
She worked the engaging smile on mileage bill as an injustice to the road
kage with others and see
there!' You can always me twice and we were engaged.”—Cleve- and as a piece of legislation which if i : I
side by demanding Dr
land Plain Dealer.
becomes operative,
would cert’ainl 1 ]
ure.
Simply refuse to ac
Bltteu by a Spider.
hamper the road in its plans of futur ;
Sold by J. H. Montgomery,
and
blood
caused
expansion,
indirectly interiere witl ]
Through
poisoning
by a
Moody, Belfast.
spider bite, John Washington of llos- the development of the resources of it
gaging smile.”

i

■

the canary.

•en

meal of the musician on
and I’ve done it.”
in on her face she curl•d
bell ind the gas range and
hieago Tribune.

the sores.” Heals every

a

!

prominent politician while visitiug iu
Washington recently took bis little son
with him to the Senate gallery. The boy
seemed especially interested in Dr. Edward
Everett Hale, and his father explained to
him that Dr. Hale was the chaplain of the

Senate.
“Oh! he prays for the Senate, doesn’t he?”
asked the lad.

why did

you thrash
door?
ii• in’t like me, ma, and I
him 1 was a good fellah.—

■

\,

next

v

pill, take

a

a

.?*

pill and be

been discovered which
nickel and will not
kept his nickels long
to rust anyway ?—The

|
|

of

•i

auu

What is it that tastes as pleasant as maple
sugar and quickly relieves coughs and colds ?
Mothers who have used it will quickly
answer:
“Kennedy’s Laxative Cough
Syrup." The pleasant cold remedy that expels the cold through its laxative action on
the bowels. Conforms strictly to the Pure
FJbod and Drug Law. Contains no opiates.
Sold by R. II. Moody.

“Good for everything a salve is used for
and especially recoin mended for Piles.”
I That is what we say about DoMitt’s Car;
That is what
iuses
headache, nausea, tbolized WitchofHazel Salve.
usage has proven. Get the
r, heart palpitation. ; wenty years’
; original. Sold by R. II. Moody.
weaken
the
.Cpe, sicken,
ire.
Doan’s Regulates
Joseph has succeeded in cornering all the
constipation. Ask your I wheat. “We will call it,” he said, “merely
; a little game of Pharaoh.”
Which was contba grows to such size sidered fairly clever, even in the days of
.td often weighs twenty old Raineses.—Chicago Tribune.
dates, a cabbage head of
For Over Sixty Years.
be
called “exaggerated
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Union.
I Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
s lien you'll
masb a linger I used for over sixty years bj millions of
;uise, burn or scald. He j mothers for their children while teething,
l
.mas’ Eclectric Oil in- j with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
e pain—quickly cures the
! wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by
mow be is used to receivdruggists in every part of the world.
that girl ?”
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is in>wcred Miss Cayenne, “he calculable.
Guaranteed under the Food
where to look for the and
Drugs Act, June 30th, 1900, Ser#.l
ashington Star.
Number, 1098.
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tonics in the land,
apers you can see;
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hem
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can

the piece of pie did

\ou;)"
; du't do
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give

me

another piece.”

all who
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SAVED FROM PRISON.

Hollister’s
cents, Tea or

Kdwin C Brown, Hair Snipper, Fined Only
$100.00 on Condition that He Returns to
Maine.

chooses a man with a
bow legs aud a Satiuv
ck of $10 you can't accuse
for anything but pure,
laminated and undying
Democrat.

A trembling old farmer yesterday morning laboriously unfastened with labor-worn
fingers a tiny little safety pin in his inside
pocket and slowly drew out a rusty and
tattered old leather wallet, pathetically
reminiscent of the savings and privations
of a lifetime.
The entire court room seemed strangely
silent as he slowly walked across the inclosure to the prisoner’s pen.
In tattered and crumpled old bills the
father mutely counted out $100 into the
hand of Clerk Ingalls, and as if by a magic
word the door of the dock swung open and
a tearful young man stepped out to freedom.
In the manner that only a father can assume the old man put his arm around his
prodigal son and said simply, “Come on
down home, Eddie, mother and the kids
will be awful glad to see you.”
And arm in arm the father and son walked out of the big and lonely court of justice,
and, leaving the jail far behind, started back
to a little cottage in Belfast, way down in
Maine, where the erring are welcomed and
the past is both forgiven and forgotten amid
tlie sanctity of the pine trees and farmhouses.
The tale of the son is a sad one, and it so
the
affected
kindly-i mentioned Judge
Murray that he had dropped three charges
against the son and had only pressed the
fourth.
His mind, apparently unbalanced by the
! sins of a big and lonely city, the young
prisoner had in a moment of almost tempoj rary insanity snipped off the hair of a girl
! as she had been slowly walking through
j Boston Common. Actuated by no apparent
I motive other than the pleasure derived by
: brooding over the memoi y of the young girl
who might have been liis friend, the boy
! had committed a crime as unpardonable as
it
was unaccountable.
i
So when the court sonorously called the
;
name of “Edwin C. Brown,” every neck in
j the big room was craned to see the “hair
slasher.”
Young Brown had been rooming in a
tiny ball bedroom on Bowdoin street ever
lie had left his home. A week ago the
|! since
father way down in Belfast learned of his
i boy’s disgrace and dropped everything to
come to the aid of his errant son in the city.
Judge Murray finally imposed a line of
$100, a Tiow’tial fine, after lie had heard the
father’s plea for the son and his promise to
take him back to Maine.—Boston Journal.
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Cream Kalin at once.
nidi powders and snuffs,
line. Ely’s Cream Kalin
ions that inflame the nasthroat, whereas common
itli mercury merely drive
y ou no better than you
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Ely’s Cream Kalin is a
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A CARD

This is to certify that all druggist are authorized to refund your money if Foley’s
Honey and Tar fails to cure your cough or
cold. It stops the cough, heals the lungs
and prevents serious results from a cold.
Cures la grippe coughs, and prevents pneuContains no
monia and consumption.
opiates. The genuine is in a yellow pack
Refuse substitutes.—R. 11. Moody.
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>cky Mountain Tea.
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say? Oh, the pots
know.”—Smiles.

pronounced Hollister’s
fea the greatest healing

j

hen medical science
Makes you well and
cents, Tea or Tablets.
W

I

Hie, doesn’t lie?”
Money talks, you know.”
Appendicitis

\oicl

appendicitis are those
constipated. Orino Laxchronic constipation

cures

and bowels and reaction of the bowels.
ail .Syrup does not nauscild and pleasant to take.
-K.il. Moody.
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nd, my dear,”* he said,
easily buy another dog.”

mejflfre dividends.
Incidentally, Mr. Dunton paid a de
served tribute to President F. VV. Cram
to whom, he said, not only Northeri 1
and Eastern Maine but the State as 1
whole was vastly indebted. The speak

takes a look at the Senate, and then he prays
for the country."
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Kiser. DeWitt's Little
safe, sure, satisfactory
with a reputation. They
ken.
They are sold here

(

25c. at R. H.
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what 1 did eat distressed
rdock Blood Bitters cured
xer, Sunbury, Ohio.

!

sore.

He cited the fact of the vast in
crease in wealth and population in tli
?
territory the road penetrated, and sat *
that its earnings during the period o 1
its operation had been applied almos t
exclusively toward the increase am l
further extension of its facilities, am j
that while profit accruing from its cor
struction and operation had been reap
:
ed in large measure by the people i "
served, the stockholders of the roa< 1
had received comparatively few an 1

Moody’s, druggist.

indigestion for years.

ia or

field.

queville, Tex., would have lost his leg,
which became a mass of running sores, had
be not been persuaded to try Buck leu’s
Arnica Salve. lie writes: “The first application relieved, and four boxes healed all

compunctions about it,
picking her teeth with her
t eat the pianola on the
aphoplione on the third,
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said,
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hotel
I see.
fully

in
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‘ire-escapes,
*

advance.

I.Price of

See?
Our terms
sir, are in-

Health,

health in a malarious disiits ; the cost of a box of
Life Fills,” writes Ella
ml, Ark. New Life Fills
md impart hew fife and
in. 25c. Satifactionguaran-

loudy, druggist.
‘iter

his

inquired dramatically,

tell me of a perHas
was a dead silence.
“heard
of a perntinued,
1 hen a patient-looking little
dress rose up at the back

'!’"i min

:

•ne.

"w.
1111

room

I’ve often heard of her.
Mie was my husband s

Deadly Work
affected my right lung,”
'tmiie Connor, of Rural Route
Term., “that I coughed
eight and day and the neightv 1 y
""—consumption—seemed inl,:,' oi my husband brought home
ini" 1,1 i»r. King’s New Discovery,
ease proved to be the only
i
W: cure and restorer of
weak, sore
ij,
all other remedies utterly
still
win
in
the
battle
against
»y,
tlii’iat troubles with New Disi,t,
ij" ,.Ulf' Heal cure. Guaranteed by
<lrut!Bist- 50c’ and ft1-00-

those shadows told a story
To the old man’s great delight,
And he loved to sit and watch them
In the darkness of the night.
Nothing more the room revealed
But these shadows, that was all.
And the old man read, the story
In the shadows on the wall.
But

They told the story just as plain
As if words had spoken them low,
And he understood their meaning
In the lamp light’s steady glow.
So he watched those moving shadows,

Head their secrets, one and all;
Now the old man tells the story
Of the shadows on the wall.
Laura A. Nickerson.
True to their

"‘innila'H
y

■

1

i®'imttv'fr

are always grumbling.
The
"bo fell ten stories down an
'Oaft
complains of the cold he
la/
route.- Exchange.

Cascasweet,” writes
ikaheVf" *-'ood
bas used it. “It saved my
as

bf8M1"
'•eswiTii wntes another. Cascasweet
tiif.1. corrective for the disorders of
Kii„ ibuiiach. Contents on the bottle
ish.
50 doses for 25 cents.
tUHnJ’-'H
'“Ctcleii
by R. H. Moody.

Pledges.

Whatever may be said to the discredit of
the legislature, it is to the infinite credit of
the Republican majority that through the
most desperate assault ever made upon a
legislative assembly they stood unflinchingly true to their pledges to the people—no resubmission ; no step backward as to the enforcement of the laws. Speaker Powers,
Marcellus J. Dow of Brooks, and Howard
E. Davies of Yarmouth- an ornament to the
Cumberland delegation—constitute a trio
which is to be credited with leading the
forces which scored substantial victory.—
Bridgton News.
“Preventies” will promptly check a cold
the Grippe when taken early or at the
“sneeze stage.”
Preventies cure seated
colds as well. Preventies are little candy
tablets, and Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., will
gladly mail you samples and a book on
Colds free, if you will write him.
The
prove their merit.
Check early
samples
Colds with Preventies and stop Pneumonia.
Sold in 5c and 25c boxes by J. H. Montgomery, Searsport; R. H. Moody, Belfast.
or

United States

i

RHEUMATIS

Assets December 31,1906.
estate. $ 621,642 34
Mortgage loans.
13 2v 0 'JO
Collateral loans.
lsn’llfi JO
Stocks ami bonds.
2,076,024 >9
Cash in office and bank
625,984 CS
Agents’ balances.*.
366 188 25
Interest and rents.
27,945 94
All other assets.
42,198 80
1

CURED

..

.a!i3et3.
i,G,roS? items
not admitted.
Admitted

The Circulation Stimulated
and the Muscles and Joints

lubricated

by using

;

.

1

,700’.000

j

Total 1 abilities and surplus_ 3,705,592 76
James Pattee & 8on, Agents, Belfast. Me.

Maryland Casualty Co., Baltimore,Maryland
Assets December
Real

day.

Mr. Duuton was strictly within the
limits of iustiee and the nronrieties oi
the occasion when he paid the tritmtf
be did to what the 15. & A. road and its
President have done in the past and art
likely to do in future, with proper en
couragement and co-operation, for the
State at large and the great couutj
which tlie road more particularly ser
ves.
Ills remarks ought to convince
the public that it is both more profit
able as well as more just to bear ir
mind appreciatively and intelligent!}
the real iacts of the railroad situatioi
as
ii exists today in Eastern ant
Xorthern Maine than to ignore these
facts in a spirit of prejudice or forget
fulness.—Presque Isle Star-IIerald.

Premiums in

hoes Coffee disagree with you? I’robablj
Then try hr. Slioop’s Ilealtl
it does!
Coffee. “Health Coffee” is a clever com
bination of parched cereals and nuts. Nm
hr
a grain of real Coffee, remember, in
Shoop’s Health Coffee, yet its llavor am
taste matches closely old .lava and Moclu
Coffee. If your stomach, heart, or kidney;
can’t stand Coffee drinldng, try Ilealtl
Coffee. It is wholesome, nourishing, am
satisfying. It’s nice even for the youngesi
child. Sold by J. II. Montgomery, Sears
port; 11. II. Moody, lielfast.
O’MEARA ON ORATORY.
Says After-Dinner Speaking: is Decaying:
Stephen O’Meara, police commission
er of Boston, spoke recently under tin
auspices of the Harvard Catholic clul
He said ir
on “Orators and Oratory.”
He

part:

by

IS

1
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Farm

you dou’t Want for the Cash
which you Do, through the

E. A. STROUT COMPANY
We

in

require
payment
property.
Hundreds’ of sales yearly is
no

right

Write

advance

our

FREE improved listing blanks
New York:
Philadelphia:
Broad and Chestnut
150 Nassau Street
our

M. S. STILES. AGENT.

Archibald’s New Route.

Archibald has been in the harbor a few days this week in his new steamer, May Archer, houml for Monhegan with
lumber and other merchandise.
a load of
While here he about perfected arrangements to establish a new route from Boothbay Harbor to Monhegan, Port Clyde and
Thomaston. He will probably go on the
route about the 20th of this month.
Capt.
W. S. Humphrey on account of ill health
and disability has given the mail contract
up to his bondsmen and they have made arrangements with Capt. Archibald to fill the
contract.
This is a grand move for old
Monhegan and Roothbay Harbor as it will
give a summer service that will be way up
to date,—daily trips fdT three months of the
year and three times a week the balance of
the year.
Capt. Archibald is a' hustling
business man and will give the best possible
A.

New York.

3,779,055 39

Total liabilities and surplus
C. A. Bennett & C«»., S ate Agents,

3,779,055 39
Portland. Me.

’140/266

845 544 20

1,123 856 13
139 205 13

KKOOKS

ill IIX'K.

35,181 32

Admitted assets—. 3,465,371
Liabilities December 31, 1000.;
Net unpaid losses.
221.515
Unearned premiums... 2,117 973
All other liabilities..
07.98 5
over
all
Surplus
liabilities. 1.057,890

10
01
10
19
90

Total liabilities and surplus.
3,465,371 10
James H. Kneelaud, Agent, Searsport, Me.

3\vl4*;

Mer-

North^British

cantile Insurance Co.

OUR
has a line

42

14

49,77)

95

5 8

Cash in office and bank

.7 35,75s5 40
,77 V.' VBills receivable
'1 7 7
Interest and rents.7.’ 7'
47 •* vt 71

Agents' balances...

baking

oven

price.

STICKNEY, Agent,

BELFAST,

*'

..

All other

which is
praised by its many users; a draw,
out Dock Ash Grate and is low in

JOHN B.

Edinburgh, G, |j,

December 31, 1900.
Stocks and bonds.
*5 85
Assets

KINEO

assets.

Gross assets
Deduct items not
..

0,904,230 30

..

admitted.

25! .513 15

Admitted ass.-.ts.""oTi 2,817 15
Liabilities December 31,1900.
Net unpaid losses..
4<> > l(.,; sUnearned premiums
3 -7>7 1 1All other

Surplus

liabilities.. *'5,847
all liabilities.‘7
2.087,48 5 13

over

Total liabilities and surplus.
0,712,017 15
Albert, M. Ames, Agent, Stooktou Springs. Me.

MAINE.

NOtES & SUTTER SIFG. CO
29 Central St., Bangor, Me

FRED ATWOOD,”081' Insurance and Rt.l Estate

Scottish Union & National Insurance
pany, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Assets December 31.1900.
c
estate..
10, -Q-n..
Mortgage loans..77777 474 843 93
Collateral loans.
.>'O0‘
Stocks and bonds..
3 13'* 8"’i
Cash in office and hauk.

uV'rJA

7

items

307.7,,

not

admitted.

131 642

Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Coirespoudence solicited. Beal estate bought and sold.

1

•>

4,289,58.8 77

..

Liabilities December 31, 1906.
Net unpaid losses.
l nearned premiums ..
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities.

for

ii

ii
3()’574 go
Gross assets.~^77 7m 7m
Deduct

Agents’ balances.7.

Admitted assets

inspection.

Corn"

Real

Interest and rents.

REPRESEN I INQ OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Security Bonds

00

3,500,552 42

of London and

23, 25.

387,585

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

THE

and

750,000 00
920,449 53

93[ 2<i
31 355 ;~2
211*78 ; 55

__

insurance

92

Interest ai d rents.’
All other assets ..

United States Branch

225 451
850 045
15000

35

*34
on

2,193,092 08

Total

liabilities and surplus. 4,289,588 77
FieUl * Quimby, Agents, Belfast. Me.
14*

New Hampshire Fire Insurance
Manchester, N. H.
Assets December 31,1900.

Company^

Real estate..
.* IfCl.ouooO
Mortg ige loans.
27075000
Collateral loans
llo’oooi'O
Stocks ami bonds.3,279 041
,.<)
Cash in ..Rice and bank
->o
..

'240’957,

...

Agen:s’ balances..

1

I'M' receivable
Interest and

oVmt's Vi

.0,459
rents.
•>! ,:si
All other assets.

98
-.1

*"2/97000

Gross assets.
Admitted assets.

TJuvkmTo

Liabilities December 31,1906.
Net unpaid looses.

212 >47 73

Unearned premiums

|

Gives rest to the stomach. For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour
stomach,
tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervous
stomach and catarrh of the stomach. A prompt relief.
Prepared

at the

Dlgoata What You Eat

Lab-

n'lieve, iodise,ti.m-!

I

"akM,Ahaa*rfzi'*Sr'-tt
FOR

SALE

uur ueoos meet

lirockton.

HUMPHREYS’

Tom Burke.”

listing

80.

cannot be tossed oil on the spur ol
the moment by one man in a thousand.
Very little good work in speaking is
done without preparation of one kind
or another.
In late years there has
been a tendency toward overpreparation. Speakers memDrize their speeches. service.—Roothbay Register.
“After-dinner speaking is decaying,
for the speeches are no longer growing
OASTOHIA.
out of the occasion as they should to
The Kind You Have Always Bough}
Bean the
be good. Nowadays the speeches are
becoming of more importance than the
dinner. I consider Ex-Gov. John I).
Long in the past 25 years has surpassed ! ___________
all other-speakers in spontaneous pure
after-dinner speaking. Gov. Long never
in his life made an after-dinner speech
that was without humor, or one that
Specifics cure by acting diTectly on the
was all humor, for the one is as bad as
sick parts without disturbing the rest of
the other.
the system.
No. 1 for Fevers.
“Political speaking opens up the
widest field of public speaking. It is
Worms.
No. 2
difficult to say wjiy some men succeed
No. 3
Teething.
and some fall at political speaking. Gen
Diarrhea.
No. 4
Ben Butler was a great magnet as s
No. 7
Coughs.
political speaker and yet he seemed tc
No. 8
Neuralgia.
have every fault a speaker could have
Headaches.
No. 9
For natural oratory I doubt if I coulc
name a man who would better fill the
No. 10 *• Dyspepsia.
bill than Patrick A. Collins.
And 1
No. 11
Suppressed Period#.
think one rpason for his being a natura
Whites.
No. 12
orator was that he was a natura
No. 13
Croup.
scholar. Scholarship has far more tc
The Skin.
No. 14
do with public speaking than is com
Rheumatism.
No. 15
monly thought.
“I have heard different kinds o
No. 16
Malaria,
Catarrh.
No. 19
preaching. Moody was thoroughly il
literate, yet he could hold an audienci
No. 20 »• Whooping Cough.
of 7000 people hours at a time.
Ill 1
The Kidneys.
No. 27
would literally tear the king’s Englisl
No. 30 “ The Bladder.
have
to pieces. I
heard Beecher and
La Grippe.
No. 77
never thought much
of him as : [
In small bottles of pellets that fit the yest
preacher. He seemed to me to be laboi
1 think, on the whole, the mos t pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each.
mg
fiStf Medical Guide mailed free.
eloquent preacher I ever heard was Fi
Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. William & Joha Streets.
es

for

honest evidence of

methods.

today for

Boston:
88 Broad Street

Mrs. Ringold is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Robbins of this city and her
husband is pastor of a liaptist church in

Capt.

Admitted assets.
Lia oilities December 31,1906.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities, commission
on uncollected premiums_‘
Cash c vpital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.

Exchange the Deed to the

change.

Capt 1.

3,919,322 31

Real e.-tate. fi: 350 0110 00
Stocks and bonds..*. 2 05(5,8 0 25
Cash ii office and bank.]
482,084 35

Mrs. A. T.

Hingolil.
Mrs. Susan II. Friend, “Grammie,” as she
is familiarly called, lives at present at 37
11 errod avenue, she was 80 years old Saturday, and one of the ladies’classes of the
North liaptist Sunday school decided to
give her a pleasant surprise in the afternoon.
Miss Annie Astle is the teacher ot
the class, and she, with others to the number of 12 or 15, went to the home of Mrs. A.
T. Ringdld, where she and Mrs. Welcome
had prepared a beautiful and bountiful afternoon tea.
“Grammie” was invited to
comedown from her apartment “to meet a
few friends.” She was completely surprised, both at the number of friends, the
hearty congratulations, and the many presents.
The company passed several hours
so pleasantly with her, that on their departure she seemed several years younger,
and was wishing she might he 80 years
old frequently if the occasion was to be
made so delightful.—lirockton, Mass., Ex-

520^393

of collection..

LoiiIm & Linnshire Fire Inruran:; Co
of Liverpool, England.

-»

Norridgewock.

"UKAMBUI!,”

course

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

...

M. .1. Dow of Brooks was recommended
for international supreme templar.

Kntertahied

91 288 22
14*,513 40
7.083 84
16,287 10
03

..

adopted.

She is

446,817 47

100,0 0 OO
2,722.939 25

Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable..
Interest accrued.

Price 25c 50c 6 $1.00
Sold by all Dealers

Ilie following officers were elected in
Auburn April 11, at the annual meeting of
the Grand Lodge of Good Templars of
Maine;
President, A. II. Newbert, Rockland;
grand counselor, Edward 0. Gonia, Rockland; grand vice templar, Mrs. Bessie S.
Drysdale, Portland ; grand secretary, Oliver
S. Norton, Portland; grand treasurer,
Frank C. Holt, South Norridgewocb; grand
e’ectoral
Edward
11.
superintendent,
Emery, Sanford.
George E. Brackett of Belfast retired
after holding the office of grand secretary
for many years. Resolutions opposing resubmission and favoring the Sturgis law
were

31, 1906.

estite.....$

Mortgage loans (ground rent)..
Stocks 5 ltd bonds..
Cash in office and bank.

‘Sloan's Treatise On The Horse” Sent Free
Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan,Boston,Mass.

At the afternoon session the following
officers in addition to those chosen earlier in
the day, were elected;
Grand chaplain,
Rev. William 11. Fuiz, Portland; grand
guard, Miss Imogene Tuttle, Durham;
grand sentinel, William Lawrence, Calais;
grand assistant secretary, Miss Angie Norton,
Portland.; grand marshal, AV. J.
Walker, Auburn; representatives to supreme lodge at Seattle, Wash., Mrs. C. L.
Partington, Rev. Smith Baker, 1). D.,
Charles D. Maxwell, Annie Williams and
Mrs. Bessie Drysdale of Portland; Frank
W. Gowen, Wiaterville; Uriah A. Cane,
West Kennebunk and F. C. Holt, South

assets

..
3,705,692 76
Liabilities December 31, 1906.
Net unpaid losses.
40f .634 44
Unearned premiums. 1 172.548 96
All other liabilities.
75 572 16
Cash capital..... l
00
Surplus over all liabilities.
355,837 21

SloaovNs
Lirunvervt

deepei

difficulty and harder to pull out
than any like project ever before start
ed in Maine, for the undertaking was
held down in the slough not alone b
its own weight and inertia, but by cei
tain added hostile influences of a pow
erful character which were and Ion
had been in active combination to dis
courage and defeat the enterpise.
Aroostook has a railroad today wit
its manifold advantages and an almos
unparalled record of returns on the in
vestment of struggle and capital involv
ed in getting it, chietly through the If
bor of two men, Albert A. Burleig
and F. W. Cram—and but for whal
they did the door of railroad access tc
the outside world would be locked to

3.811,600 20
10.1,907 44

Deduct

(

Com-

Real

...

■

mire of

Fidelity &)|Guarantee
Baltimore, Md.

pany.

-■

1

The room was only half revealed
Where the lamp light shadows fall
And the old man could nothing see"
But the shadows on tile wall.

ESTATE.

The following transfers in real estate
were recorded in VYaldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending April 15,1907:
Theodate S. Heals, Searsport, to Edward
C. Maiden, Swanville; land and buildings
in Swanville.
James J. Clement, Montville, to John C.
Pillsbury, Belfast; land in Searsmoiit.
Lizzie A. Coombs, Monroe, to Thomas
Barrock, do.; land and buildings ill Monroe
and Swanville.
Stephen Downs, Deer Isle, to James G.
Downs, Winterport; land in Winterport.
William M. Elms, Belmont, to Hollis A.
Dean, Lincolnville; land in Belmont.
Geo. F. Fogg, Appleton, to Adelaide F.
Fogg, do.; laud in Appleton,
Henry N. French, Belfast, to Warren L.
Ryan, do.; land in Belfast.
Frank M. Fairbanks, Unity, to Jessie E.
Cook, do.; land in Unity.
Geo. B. Granger, Brooklyn, to Seldon A,
Sterling, Portland, land and buildings in
Burnham.
Fred A. and Chas. A. Ilarriman, Waterville, te Alonzo J. Knowltou, Belfast; laud
and buildings in Belfast.
Caroline J. Uazeltine, Belfast, to C. F.
Dustin Contoocook, N. 11., land in Northport.
Carrie E. Hardy, Lincolnville, to Robbie
Hardy, do.; land in Lincolnville.
Elizabeth A. Howard, Swanville, to Colby
R Howard, do.; land in Swanville.
Harry L. Kilgore, Belfast, to Orris S.
Vickery, et al, do.; land and buildings in
Belfast.
J. VV. Libby, et al, Unity, to Geo. E.
Bryant, et al, Freedom ; land in Freedom
Arthur 11, Mayo, Monroe, to Frederick L.
Palmer, do.; land in Monroe.
Howard F. Mason, Belfast, to Eunices.
Waterman, Northport; land in Northport.
Samuel A. Newey, Winterport, to Geo. II.
Newey, do.; laud in Winterport.
Ephraim E. Pendleton, Orlaud, to Collins
McCarty, Belfast; land in Belfast.
Eunice B. Pitcher, Belfast, to Horace WT.
Pitcher, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Ch tries A. and Olive E. Parker, Frankfort, to Lillian A. Reed, do.; land in Frank-

and no one can gainsay tli 3
truth or justice of the commendation
that Mr. Cram has done as great a sei
vice in up-building Maine industriall;
as any man who has ever been identifi
ed with its material interests.
Thi ;5
would be true if his work should sto )
It bids fair to be still more em
now.
phatically true if with his twelve years
of work done, he shall have even hal F
that time more to devote to the labo
GeorgiaS. Pendleton, Belfast, to Fred E.
of finishing and rounding to full com
Smyth, Boston; land and buildings in Belwhat he has gotten so success
pletion
fast.
I-.1.—
lioscoe N. and Annie L. Porter, Searsport,
to Nellie M. Buzzell, Monroe; land and
It is perfectly safe to say that whei
Mr. Cram took hold of the project ti buildings in Searsport.
Mary W. Stephenson, Belfast, to Evelyn
build a road into Aroostook, a projec
L.
which had baffled all who preceded hiu in Sylvester, Searsport; laud and buildings
Belfast.
I
during a period of oyer thirty years o:
Seldon A. Sterling, Portland, to Ida I.
more or less constant effort and agita
Sterling, Portland; land and buildings in
tion, he took hold of it possessing at Burnham.
B. B. Toothaker, Belfast, to Mabel C.
equipment of ability and experience foi
Stover, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
the task before him, which no othe
Eunice J. Vose, Unity, to llenj. B.
man possibly available for the worl
Bryant, Freedom; land and buildings in
lie succeeded when al
possessed.
Freedom.
others before him had failed largely be
Sophia IV. Hartshorn, Morrill, to Orin A.
cause of years of experience in railroad
Wade, Belfast; land in Belfast.
I
hiu
which
had
brought
management
For Catarrh, let me send you free, just to
into close and intimate touch with tin
1
conditions and needs of the region o: prove merit, a Trial size Box of Dr. Slump's
Catarrh Remedy.
It is a snow white,
country that was seeking relief througl creamy, healing
antiseptic balm that gives
his efforts. But to this experience hi instant
relief to Catarrh of the nose and
added large ability, and the sort of dog throat. Make the free test and see. Adged pluck and perseverance which ever] dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, W’is. Large jars
big and difficult undertaking must lum 60 cents. Sold by J. II. Montgomery, Searsbehind it to succeed. The inception ol port; R. 11. Moody, Belfast.
the project to get a road into Aroostooi
GOOD TEMPLAR OFFICERS.
when he took hold of it was in a
er

“Impromtu speaking is always basec
on two things—information or experi
Kidney Pills.
Some
This May Interest You
ence and a good vocabulary.
«-led your kidneys? Have
<nir nervous system and
No one is immune from Kidney trouble, speakers have the experience and no!
the
h your kidneys and bladthat
have
vo
so just remember
Foley’s Kidney Cure the vocabulary and some
ains in loins, side, back, will stop the irregularities and cure any
the
without
experience
cabulary
■■)
Have you a flabby ap- case of kidney and bladder trouble that is
Speaking is sometimes called im
lace, especially under the not beyond the reach of medicine.—R. II.
promptu when in reality it is not, for il
nt a desire to pass urine?
a man has any preparation his speech is
idney Fills will cure you.
not impiomptu.
Williams9
Ky mail, 50c.
[Communicated.]
“If a mini has been speaking in pub
Cleveland, 0/
SHADOWS OK THE WALL.
lie for say 30 years, his speeches arc
spic:ously)—'Your bundle
rarely impromptu. It is nothing to be
May 1 ask what that queer
Within his chair the old man sat,
ashamed of in a new speaker or in ar
Nodding his head as though asleep,
t new patentvfire escape.
I
old
speaker if he prepares himself care
Bnt straight into the other room
so in case of fire I can let
for a set speech. Brilliant speech
fully
shut eyes he would peep.
half
With
the
window.
u

|

TRANSFERS IN REAL

j

BY

tn$

R.

tun

H.

a

requirements of the

thorough trial is given

judgment.

Inquire for

a

Assets

Philadelphia, Pa.

sample

of

Agents’balances....

Interest and rents.
All other assets.

Company, Hartford, Conn

Agents’balances.

67
00
00
00
78

76,08921
4,298 84
38,981 62

“ills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets...
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted

67

1,447.013 20
195 676 76
201,487 67
3 327 93
21 810 74
36,894 66

2,065,6*5~63
7,682 36

assets. 2,057,943 18
Liabilities December 31,1906.
Or088 assets.
1,947,698 12 Net
losses....
unpaid
i
...
Deduct items not admitted...
77
174,75440
13,112
! Unearned premiums. 1,084,720 42
All other liabilities.
Ad mitted assets..
14,946 61
1,934,485 35 Cash
capital.
500,000 00
Liabilities December 31,1906.
Surplus over all liabilities
283,521 75
Net unpaid losses.
58,289 34
Total liabilities and surplus. 2,057,943 18
Unearned premiums. 1,392,880 43
All other liabilities.
Field & Quimby. Agents, Relfast, Me.
1,400 19
Cash capital
3wl4*
400,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities.
81,915 39
Polite, smart and activ
Total liabilities and surplus. 1,934,485 35 lilAAlTCfl
Wt fln I Fll house to house canvassers.
■ ■■■*■
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.
Very liberal terms. Apply
3wl4*
to the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Cointu *rcial St
Portland, Maine.
tfU

j

....

..

54,381 45
28/279 01
80,053 58

....

Soo.ooo 60
203,419 S3
010,134 47
3\vl4*

ASSETS DKCKMBKlt 31, 1906.
Real estate .$ 319,293 03
Mortgage loans.
622,410 00
Stocks anti bonds.
2,734.837 75
Cash in office and bank.
302,051 o:;
Agents’ balances.
oo
Hills receivable.
24,088 4->
Another assets.

33l,’(»oo
112^058i>0

Admitted assets. 4,430,281 96
LI Alii I.ITI KS DECKMBBIl 31, 1906.
Net unpaid losses. § 410 307 77
Unearned premiums..
r-vr’W* «•>
All other liabilities ..
7*»<i 76
Cash capital.”
nooooo oo

The

Realestate...$ 169,414

Real estate... $ 181,682
298,682
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
230,000
Stocks and bonds. 1,039,046
Cash in office and bank.
9,918

10,134~47

over

liabilities.

8G9.0T5 oi

Total liabilities and surplus..
4.430,281
James Patiee & Sen. Agents, Belfast, Me.

December 31,1906.

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and-bank.

Assets December 31,1906.

r>

010,134 47

1900.

Net unpaid losses.,
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities.
Cash capital
Surplus over all liabilities.

Surplus

| ,Orient Insurance

17j
c/533

Gross assets.£4,446,34003
Deduct items not admitted.
11»,058 07

THURSTON & KINGSBURY,
Cfmpany

o

443,759 15
1
? •»4 12
45
13,547 75

Sinta Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Comuanv. Saint Paul. Minn

Wholesale Grocers & Manufacturers, 64-68 Broad
i4tf
street. BANCOR, MAINE.
Fiitmen’s Insurance

Co., Saginaw, Mich.

Total liabilities and surplus
M. A. Cook, Agent, Searsport. Me,

your dealer.

The United

..

Liabilities December 31

QUALITY.
your

liabilities and surplus
4,310.830 19
H. Ivneeland, \gent, Senrspnrt Me.
United States Health and Accident Insur-

Gross assets.
Admitted assets.

it be otherwise, when our first consideration IS and ALWAYS WILL BE *

cordially solicit

Total

-»3
4
on..0
n.5.3 2.5

_‘Las.

Stocks ami bonds.
Cash in oflice and bank.
Interest and rents.
A11 other assets.

T. & K. Yellow Label Coffee!

We

”oi

liabilities

31, 19no.
Mortgage loans.§ 35.050

MOODY.

Brand Flavoring Extracts!
T. & K. Yellow Package Tea I

can

over all

1.
1.2.57

Assets December

Purity
How

Surplus

19

••T

_

All other
liabilities.
vas!) capital

ance

NATIONAL PURE FOOD LAW.
You will agree with us if

4,310,83b

Fidelity

and

Casualty Company ot

06

New

York.
Assets December

31, 1 906.
Real estate.§
969,42(5 39
Collateral loans.
100 000 oo
Stocks and bonds. 5,897,179 56
Cash in office and in bank.....
102,390 72
Agents’balances..
22 338-*
Interest and rents.
7,336 14
Ail other assets.
902,951 43
Gross assets. ..;.
Deduct items not admitted.

8,001,622 (59
124,674 27

Admitted assets.
Liabilities December 31, 1906.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums..
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

7,876,948 42
1,618,060 98
3,168,451 01
332 458 42

1,000,000 00
1,757,978 01

Total liabilities and surplus-. 7,876,948 42
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.
3wl4*

I IT I

Second-hand
goous

oi

every

de-

scription. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture,
a specialty. If vou
have anything to

sell

drop
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
lyr6 Corner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfast.
me

a

and a gentleman’s waiting room added.
J. F. Spellman will have charge of the
building of the extension of the wharf.
The Presque Isle correspondent of the
Mr. L. 0. Ginn arrived Friday from BosBangor News says: “The annual maple
ton.
candy-pull was held at Grange Hall, Mayswas very largely
Ralph Meyers arrived Tuesday from New ville, Saturday night and
attended by members of the Grange and
York.
friends. A large number of the older memMiss Emma 1). Field arrived Tuesday bers were present and a great surprise to

SEARSPORT^

LOCALS.

from Boston.

all

wras

the presence of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Trundy of Searsport, who came to Presque
Isle Saturday on purpose to attend the
pleasant occasion, keeping their intentions
George F. Sherman of Burnham was in secret until they entered the hall. Mrs.
town Monday on business.
Trundy is a sister of L. S. Beau and paid
himself and wife a flying visit before leavGeorge Dow of Bueksport arrived Friday ing town for their home Monday morning.”
to go as engineer of sch. Northland.
In Memobiam. Winfield Wood Larrabee,
Capt. T. L. Wheeler, formerly of sch- only child of I)r. and Mrs. F. W. Larrabee
Northland, left Thursday for Lewiston.
of Block Island, R. I., passed from earth to
Mrs. D. S. Beals returned last week from heaven April 3,1907, at the age of ten years.
A sweet disposition and a vigorous mind
Boston with a full line of spring millinery.
Puritan, Capt. Philbrook,
Tuesday for Bar Harbor.
Scb.

sailed

made him a favorite with those who knew
Dr. and Mrs. Burton E. Larrabee return- him. Physically weak his sunny temperato
Boston.
business
a
from
ed Thursday
trip
ment made friends for him wherever he
lived. His love of nature and of books was
of
the
entered
has
employ
Sargent
Ralph
and served to brighten a life
c apt. F. A. Curtis in his store on Main st. phenomenal
that must otherwise have been clouded.
Harold E. Marr, principal of the High Acquaintances and friends seemed to vie
school, arrived Saturday from Farmington. one with the other in ministering to his
necessities, and the sympathy of the entire
Eugene N. Shute, who spent a week with island goes out to the stricken parents. The
relatives in Camden, returned home Satur- funeral took
place from his late home on
day.
Friday, being conducted by Rev. II. A.
Charles Page of Frankfort, who has been Roberts, D. 1>., pastor of the Baptist church.
Auburn, Maine, for
visiting friends in town, left Monday for The body was taken to tributes
were many
interment. The floral
Swanville.
and beautiful.
Oscar Wheaton, engineer on the l‘>. A- A.,
The following outHotel Arrivals.
lias moved into the N. C. Shute house on
of-town guests registered last week at the
W ater street.
van
House:
Sal
Serios, A.
Mrs. Kate Ward arrived April llth from Searsport
Bosike, Venice; G. C. Libby, II. C. DenBrooklyn, N Y., and will spend the summer in

Seh. Kittie Lawry, Capt. Israel Closson,
sailed Tuesday for ilocklaml with cooperage
Pike Bros.

from

Miss Lucy A. Sargent returned Saturday
Boston with a full line of day goods
and fancy articles.
Capt. and Mrs. D. S. Goodell and daugh-

from

weeks’ visit in Boston.
Haskell N. Field arrived Saturday from
and will make his home with his
sister, Mrs. A. 11. Lorrimer.
Boston

Mrs. Prudence Park, who spent the w inter with relatives in Brockton and Everett,

Mass., returned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDonald left Monday
for Whittier, Cal., where Mr. McDonald has
a position on the Baldwin ranch.
Kev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams, who have
been visiting Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Small in
Freedom, returned home last week.
Miss Harriet K. Webber, who has been
visiting relatives in Boston, New York and
New London, Ct., arrived home Saturday.
Miss L. W. Edwards, who boarded with
Mrs. C. H. Webber the past winter, opened
her house cm Water street last week for the
The household goods of Mrs. B. F. Pendleton arrived last week from Brooklyn, N.
Y. Mrs. Pendleton will arrive here about
.June 1st.
Miss Myra M. Dow, who spent the winter in Boston, arrived Thursday and is the
M.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles
Nichols.
D. Michael Sylvester has bought a
bouse and lot near tli« stock farm on the
Belfast load and will move his family there
about May 1st.
Eames, the blacksmith, has just
completed a four spring wagon for Hunt
Bros, of Allston, Mass., to be used in thenpiano moving business.
M.

A.

Louis Bailey, who has been studying
electrical
engineering in \Y hitensville,
Mass., is spending a few days with his
llirarn
Bailey.
brother,
Arthur Colson has secured a position as
clerk with W. A. Winchester in his meat
Mr. Winchester
market on Main street.
has put on a delivery wagon.
Sell. Abbie Ingalls arrived Monday from
Portland w ith 80,000 feet of hard pine timber for the extension of the Penobscot
Coal Wharf at Macks’ Point.

Howard Savory, who was severely injured about the head in a foundry at Augusta
several weeks ago, is improving slowly. He
will lose the sight of one eye, we are sorry
to say.

11. •!'. Lane, general agent of the Great
Northern Paper Co. of Boston, was in town
last week looking after the interests of soli.
at
Northland
while discharging coal
Mack’s Point.
Frank S. Sherman of Rockland, eastern
agent of the Eastern S. S. Co., was in town
Friday making out the plans lor the repairs
to be made on the wharf and buildings of
the company here.
Columbus C. Hayford of Presque Isle,
of the most extensive potato raisers of
Aroostook County, was in town last Thursday and Friday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles P. Ferguson.
one

The sociable under the auspices of the
Epworth League, held in the M E. vestry

Thursday evening, April Cth,

was

largely

at-

tended and an interesting program was rendered. Refreshments were served and ice
cream and candy were on sale.
The schools in Union district opened Monday with the following teachers: Principal
of liigh school, Harold E. Marr; Miss Ida
McDonald, assistant; Miss Abbie C. Chase,
grammar; Miss Deborah Williams, intermediate; Miss Jessie Black, primary.

|
|

uses

Absolutely

no

Baltimore, April 11. Cld, soli. John E.
Devlin, Portsmouth.
Brunswick, April 10. Ar, sch. Auburn,
On. the occasion of the meeting of the
Darien; 14, sld, sch. Alice Holbrook, PhilaLadies’ Aid Society with Mrs. Henry S. delphia.
Overlook last week the members were
Wilmington, N. C., April 10. Cld, sch.
greeted with a beautiful display of carna- Carrie A. Bucknam, New York.
tion pinks sent by Miss Emily S. Overlook
Gulfport, Miss., April 8. Ar, sch. S. M.
from .Somerville, Mass., for the gathering Bird, Havana.
with her mother. Each lady took one as a
Wilmington, N. C., April 9. Cld, sch. F.
souvenir of a pleasant social company, C. Pendleton, Hutchinson, Portland.
while Rev. H. E. Kouillard was presented
Feruandina, April 12. Sld, sch. Georgia
with a fine bouquet to take to bis sick wife.
Gilkey, Boston,
Thanks are extended to both Miss and Mrs.
Ar, sch. Young
Norfolk, April 12.
Overlook for their thoughtful generosity.
Brothers, Boston.
13.
Sld, sch. LyNews,
April
Newport
The following vessels arrived last week man
M.
15, sailed, sch.
at Cape Jellison:
schooners Sadie Sum- Win. B. Law, Portsmouth;
Palmer,
Searsport.
ner, to load potatoes ; Cumberland (drawn
Bangor, April 12. Ar, stm. City of Rockout on the beach, at Sears Island, last week,
Curtis, Boston, and sld, on return;
for caulking, after being “hauled up” at land,
sch. American Team, Port Reading, with
the dock all
chartered to load lumwinter)
ber ; Susie P. Oliver (from which 500 tons
of phosphate were unloaded in 7 hours)
The steamship
taking freight of lumber.
Massasoit also came in last week. The folschooners Grace
lowing crafts sailed:
Davis, with lumber for New York; John
Heecham, with potatoes, for New York ;
Phineas Gay, lumber
laden, for New
York ; steamer Massasoit, with potatoes for
New York, and Barge No. 2, light,for Kookland.

Brown
Browu

coal.

Rockland, April 11. Ar, sch. Sarah I,.
Davis, Camden for Swan’s Island ; sld, sch.
Brigadier from Stonington, New York; in

port schooners Ada Ames, for New York
(loading); Abbie S. Walker, Machias for
Stockton
Condon,
Providence; Flora
Springs, for New York; 15, ar, schs. Ada
Ames, New York : Gracie, Rockport; pass-1
ed the breakwater, sch. Sagamore for
Searsport; 16, ar, schs. Thos. B. Garland,
Halls Quarry for New York ; J. S. Lamprey,
New York for Stockton, and sailed; Ruth
Robinson, Boston for Stockton (leaking).
Stockton Springs, April 12.
Sld, sch.
Grace Davis, New York; 13, ar, stmr.
Daphne, Lubec; schs. George-R. Allston,
Booth bay, to load for Halifax; M. B. V.
Chase, Portland, light; 15, ar, tug Underwriter, New York, via Boston, tow ing sch.
Eliza Levenseller; schs. John J. Perry,
Weymouth ; Carrie C. Ware, Rockland ; sld,
tug Underwriter Boston; 16, ar, sch. St.
Croix, Boston; sld, sch. Sadie C. Sumner,

Sunday the steamer Ileclor docked at
Jellison bringing a cargo of sulphur,
| Cape
2,000 tons, from New Orleans, La. She had

kmr.kTniM ^ppimrc
V

V Vll

VI 1

VI

llll IVV*

Mr. and Mrs. James Spellman came from
liaugor last week to their house at Cape
Jeliison, for the summer.
The Great Northern Paper Co.’s warehouse at Cape Jeliison dock, Pier No. 2, is
finished and painted in fine colors. The
building is 240 by 90 feet.

tlliuu.

13

A piazza is being added to the southern
side of the L of H. L. Hopkins’residence,
and a plank walk carried from that to the
sidewalk on Church street..,

Birds in Searsport village during the
snow storm of Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of last week fared well in the food
line. They were feed on bird seed, biscuit,
cracked corn “Johnnie cake,” cookies and
The robins have no use for pastry
suet.
cooking and prefer suet when ground
worms are not in sight.

Mr. L. Albert Gardner left Wednesday by
boat for a ten days’ business and pleasure
trip to his former home in Boston. He is
the junior member of our new hardware
Arm, Goodhue & Co.

j

A special meeting of the O. E. S. will be
held Saturday eveuing, April 20th, the object being to transact important business.
All members are requested to be present.
Light refreshments will be served.

There will be no meeting of the Current
Events Club this week, because of the absence of so many members and officers; but
all are requested to meet Wednesday afternnnn.

Anril

the Central Emergency Hospital, where
Dr. Tillman worked over him for half an
hour; but his life finally ebbed out. Young
Crain was 21 years of age and had been
wurkiug on this building, with his father,
for several months. He came out to California with his family shortly after the
fire. His mother and sister have been living in Los Angeles during the winter,;but
arrived in San Francisco Wednesday morning,the funeral taking place Thursday afternoon.
To his father, mother and sister this
is a most cruel blow; but they have borne
themselves with all possible fortitude under such trying circumstances.” This young
mail spent a portion of the summer of 1905
iu this village, wtth his father, who as a
contractor was building a section of the
N. M. S. K. K in this vicinity.
Sympathy
is extended to the bereaved parents by his
many acquaintances in this town, who well
remember the genial young son.
to

Mr. James M. Treat left Monday for a
business trip to Boston and vicinity. He
will be absent a week.

The Searsport Electric Light Co. turned
on the power Friday night and the stores,
dwelling houses, offices, banking rooms and
the hotel were brilliantly illuminated by the
electric current for the first time. The wires
will be strung in a few days for the street
lights and the whole system will be in full

Soh. Sagamore, Capt. Trefrey, with 2,200
tons of coal, sch. Frontenac, Capt. Coombs,
with 2,700 tons of coal, steamer Bay Port,
Capt. Jeusen, with 2,300 tons of coal and
the barge Brittania, Capt. Garrick, with
2,300 tons of coal arrived Monday from
Newport News and Norfolk, consigned to
the Penobscot Coal & Wharf Co. at Mack’s
Point. The schooner Sagamore was placed
under the stages the same day.

|

rMt.h. with

Mrs

Rtilnh Vlnron

|

!
!

oodhue
& Co.’s
6wl2

2®“SEE

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kneeland and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Berry of Cape Jellison.

H. T. Sanborn, agent of the Eastern S. S.
Co. at Bangor, and J. F. Spellman, the well
On the night of April 8tb, the old stork
known wharf bnilder, were in town April brought to the home of Kev. and Mrs. H.
8th, making plans for the repairs on the E. Rouiliard a welcome little guest—another
wharf of the Eastern S. S. Co. here. Two son. Congratulations are extended by all
modern hoisting slips will replace the old members of the Universalist parish—and
ones dow in use, an extension will be made other friends in our village.
We are glad
on the wharf, the freight house enlarged to hear that both mother and
baby are do-

|

|

From special'y selected pure White Wyandoltes or good shape and color. Pen headed
by 2d prize male, Freeport, 1906. $1.00 per 13.
3tl6
REV. H. HILL, Searsport, Me.

vannah.
Boston April 11. Ar, sch. Levi S. Andrews; Savannah via Beaufort; sld, sob. D.
H. Rivers, Brunswick, Ga.; 16, ar below,
schooners Frank Barnet, from Brunswick ;
Charles H. Klinck and Maine from Philadelphia; sailed, schs. Henry R. Tilton, coal
port: Normandy, Stockton.
Philadelphia, April 12. 01d,8oh. Alios B.
1
Crosby, Portland.
I

Masonic

Temple, Belfast, Ms

Telephone

171-2

3m4«*

1

l.'/IJ

of K°oti quality Chira sit1', front «.t
head tucks stitched to yoke dept
with narrow cuff of pin tucks and Val. insertion m.u
Splendid value at.

des

Sprite Waist.

St. Gaul embroidery. Short sleeve with Point des S;
ruffle and luce. Silk lined throughout. §5.00 vain.
■

Nemo Self

is the only corset that
duces the figure of th
at the same time giv

x

'■

|

pat-

and 1 37

;

comfort and stylo,
features of Nemo s
1
sets alone accomplish
results. It is cheaper t‘
set at $3.00. for.it \vi
ordinary corsets at $1 m

j

ReliefStrap

PaGF: 2

~TSfcE OUR AFTKR SUPPER

SAlT"7*
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travelling

in this country

The reason is

I
NO. 1 BELL

brought ready-to-wear
the perfection mark.
House of

recently.

who

have

are

helped

and

our

White Goods

are

delighted by

inspection of

Fancy

an

Imported

In

LACES, GLOVES,
UNDERWEAR

j

tdison Phonograph 1
cash price

We carry every Gold Moalded Record in the
and hear

the

every month.
FEBRUARY list—just in.
ones

Call

arrange with our credit department for
Phonograph on the installment plan. Easy

You

can

payments.
Come in and

see

us, whether you

buy

or

not.;

F. A. FOLLETT & SON,
POSTOFFICE SQUARE.

107 MAIN S
n*

Thomas A. Edison says: “I want a Phongraph
We agree with him, so do you.
in every home.”

new

MUSLIN and JERSL\

TELEPHONE 32-3

j!

Yob all want One.
Wawaat yon ail to hare one.

All the

H0V

IN THIS SEAS.'

Clothiers and Outfitters.

catalog.

ASSORTMENT OF

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS
j

The Main Street

for the lowest

A LARGE AND ELEGANT

silk and wool,

Also RAINCOATS and

Harry W. Clark & Co.,

Phonographs

AT MODERATE PRi

SEPARATE COATS and SKUTS,

shoulder. We are exclusive agents for this
celebrated make.

We sell

and Muslins

TAILORED HIP COAT SUITS,

JUMPER SUITS

Bat

Lawns, Linen

ETON and PONY SUITS,

tailor-

Mercet

India Linons,

attractive

CUTAWAY SUITS,

We know of no other
maker that insists up-

ing as The House of
Kuppenheimer. The
fine workmanship put
into Kuppenheimer
them
Clothes gives
that perfection in important details lacking
in ordinary makes, such
as a wTell-fitting collar
and
a
well-shaped

Wais .iff

-IN-

stock of

clothes makers for quality, style
and workmanship.

WHAT?

•*

seeking that which

is most fas hionable and

clothes up
To be well

Kuppenheimer

perfect

Shirt Waists

display garments of
superior quality for women

takes first rank among America’s

such

jHAS A NEW LINt

WILL

dressed is within the reach of all.
The

STREET,

BELFAST, MAINE,

easily explained.

manufacturers

America’s

■

I

face of the globe,” was the comment made by an Englishman

a

(MSTOlDAijlS,

SALE,

the best dressed nation on the

aged 90 years,

Eggs for Hatching
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Reducing

5(5 inches wide, six vard dress
no two alike, per vard,

American

days.

In Rockland, April 6, William H.
Perkins, aged 56 years, 4 months, ll days. Remains to be taken to Waldoboro foi interment.
Storey. In Rockland, April 5. Harriet F,
widow of George W. Storey, aged 73 years, 6
months, 3 days.
Trundy. in Stockton Springs, April 10, Carl,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Trundy, aged 16 years.

and

Pretty
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Cousins. In South Brooksville, April 7, Captain Erastus R. Cousins, aged 83 years.
Fisk.
In Rockland, April ll, Amos Fisk of
South Thomaston, aged about 69 years.
Knowlton. In Swanyille, April 12, Ephraim
Knowlton, aged 87 years, two mouths and 12

Perkins.

1

1
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Good quality white lawn, large box pin;!
front with hamhurg insertion set 111
each side, 3-4 sleeve. Extra good vain-

1————■

Barker. In Troy, April 11, Myra, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Barker, aged 7 years.
Chapman. In Monroe, April 14, William Chap-

days.
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AMERICAN PORTS.

1

25c.

$1.00,1.25

of Dixmont.

New York, April 10.

on

Waistings 25c Per yflrd

to

j
!
I

25c. and 50c.

..

Rockport.
Rainey-Grace. In Bangor, April 10, James
Rainey of Prospect and Miss Martha P. Grace
of Annapolis. Md.
Toothaker-Canney. In Bangor, April 13,
L. P. Toothaker and Miss Sarah E. Canney, both

SHirNEWT

tucks

Derby Madras Waistings. MMft&WSSS
and checks, per yard...

on

Belfast, April 15, Martha B. Moody,
4 months aud 16 days.
Moulton. In Rockland, April 9, Bertha M.
daughter of John P. and Adella (Gott) Moulton,
aged 4 years, 1 month. 2 days.
In Belfast, April ll, Hartson C.
Pitcher.
Pitcher, aged 71 years and 4 months.
Perkins. In Penobscot, April 5, Mrs. Margaret A. Perkins, aged 77 years, 4 months, 15
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New Wash Belts

White mercerized waistings in new dainty design, 27 inches
wide, per yard.

Hall-McLkan. in Newburgh, April 12, John
W. Hall of Wlnterport and Mrs. Margaret McLean
of Bangor.
Kackliffe-Morse. In Rockport, April ^Clifford Rackliffe and Miss Lizzie Morse, both of

I
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will interest you.

good quality washable
uul opccidl WdMi DCil.
duek.three inches wide with handsome gold and gun metal colonial buckles, other stores would charge
you 15 to 19 cents lor a belt of this quality. We sell

New White

V.

*

will interest
you to the buying point, and it w-.n
buy either. \Ve purchased these waists yvondei d
and so will you when >ou buy them. Included u,
waists of Lawn, Lace and Silk—a tine line—spk-m
dinary values. Priced Jrom $1.00 to $10.00. Thre«-

gQ^ 6flCh

MARRIED.

ood Goods at
ood Prices at

Waists Both

other lot of elastic steel studded belts with cut steel and gun metal
buckles in black, white, gray, brown and red, at only

“

1

>

1150

OE

plain tailored styles, made of
linen and fine wash duck, also
wide crush belts of soft mercerized belting, gilt and pearl buckles in
new, out of the ordinary styles. Size 22 to 30.
Splendid value at 25c

Extra Size Wash

f/*'
i (j

of ornamentation.
.Jus' such
handsome belts as these will add
a finishing tqjicli to the Spring
You can't have too
costume.
many at these prices:

New Elastic Steel Studded Belts.

i
&

grey :in«l white pencil stripe
taffeta silk, yoke of fine locks
with bias hands in block effect
triimned with lace medaiions,
short sl.-eves trimmed with Val.
lace, ft-gmed skirt, box plaited
front wiih Idas bands of selftrimming flood fullness, (h od
Slti.lXl value for.

Hundreds of them—crisp and
delightful—some very simple
and plain—others in rich embroidery effects, with buckles of
pearl and gilt and various styles

?

I,

^

Silk Shirt Waist Dresses

*25

AS MANY BELTS HERE AS IN REST
TOWN STORES RUT TOGETHER.

•'

in

The fashionable coats combine the rain-proot quality with style and
beauty—just as desirable in blight weather as on rainy nayi. They
ere rubberized by a secret proe
and do not loose their lu-tre
and suppleness at any time
We earrv them in red. navy, tan,
bK.wn, biack and fjiaj colors.
«,? tl)

man.

Sld, ship Tillie E.
Starbuck, Honolulu; bark Alolph Obrig,
San Francisco: schs. Brina P. Pendleton,
Savannah; Ralph M. Hayward, Georgetown, S. C.: Inez N. Carver, San Juan;
Ruth B. Cobb, do.; 11, ar, schs. Jose
Olaverri, Savannah; C. B. Clark, South
Amboy for Rockland; Helena, Rockport,
Me., via Oyster Bay; sld, schs. Elsie A.
Bayles, Stockton, Me.; Annie P. Chase,
Sound port; EmmaS. Briggs, South Amboy
members.
for Hallowed; 13, sld, sch. Edward T.
Misses Marion Kneeland and Clara Berry Stotesbnry, Newport News; 14, ar, sch.
returned Monday morning to their studies Massasoit, Fernandina; sld, schs. Melissa
at the Castine Normal school, after spend-' A. Wiley, Savannah; Mary L. Crosby, Wiling Sunday with their respective parents, mington, N. C.; 16, ar, sch. Estelle, SaEarly last week Louis F. Murray left for
Salem, Mass., to consult an oculist, his eyes
having given him much trouble for some
months. His time of return is indefinite,
depending upon the condition of his vision.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet Thursday afternoon, April 18th, with Mrs. Everett Staples on Sylvan street. Much zeal is
evinced in this branch of the parish work
of the Universalist church by the various

At Sill qn Very stylish coat • in all w <>1 brown plaid mixture, cut
ni
40 inches long.
oublo hi tasted wilb shaped strapping extending over shoulder and under arm. new back with wide
li CA
strapping. Finely tailored. A good 3la.nO value marked
-11.01/
special at..
||£fr No charge for alteration hi our Ready Made Department.

^
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Black and white
At <RA QS
cheeked mixture
with front and back of double
stitched plaits closed with box
plait with button trimmings, long
sleeves. Full side plaited skirts.
Well made ami priced
4 QU
very low at.. J®

..

The New Rubberized Coats

i

v-.'"

prices

Tourist Coat in gray stripe mixture, 48 inches
0 QV>
long, loose back, double breasted front,
0.70
pockets. Well tailored. Special good value for

|>r:ce(i {rom

'•I
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The various manufacturers have
put forth special efforts this sea>on on Shirt W aist Suits.
They
are prettier than ever before—
at d
are absolutely the lowest. Large assortments to choose
from in panamas,voids and silks.
Judge us by these items:

At v0(”0.
SIS OX Pretty

Chase. In Unity, April 2, to Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Chase, a daughter.
Carter. In West Broojdin, April l, to Mr.
and Mrs. Delmont Carter, a sou.
Clark. In Franklin. March 31, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard B. Clark, a daughter.
Gray. In Castine, March 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie C. Gray, a daughter.
Gray. In Brooksville, April 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. Winfield Gray, a son.
McDougall. In Rockland, March 22, to Mr.
and Mrs. H. N. McDougall, a daughter—Frances.
Mills. In Farmington, April 3, to Hon. and
Mrs. Sumner P. Mills of Stonington, a son.
Nickerson. In Searsport. April t>, to Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Nickerson, a son, Clifton Warren.
Pattkrshall. In Mt. Auburn, Mass., March
10, to Mr. and Mrs. Ross H. Pattershali, a son.
Rouillard. In Stockton Springs, April 8, to
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Rouillard, a son.

From the San Francisco Chronicle we
copy the following sad intelligence: “While
scaling, with venturesome agility, along a
girder on the third story of the old Empori-

as

season the models in l ong Coats are particularly smart and
beautiful. The fabrics contained are mostly new weaves and patterns—and they are all here. Nofc-a favored model is missing.
Our variety is broad and ttie price range most satisfactory—from
84.98 to $15.00. Take for instance these two items:

|^|q

CO., NEW YORK.

p»-

indications are that the
Waist Dress will be fully
popular this year as it was last.

Tlie
Shirt

This

M*

B

Dresses^

Shirt Waist

New Spring Long Coats

§ing

is the incompleted
tention to build a two story department
block. This is one of the most central and
finest locations in town for business.

cultural & Chemical Co. of New York at
Mack’s Point. The building of this wharf
has been reported to be under the supervision of James F. Spellman, which was an
error, Mr. Spellman having charge of the
extension being made on Penobscot Coal
Companies wharf at Mack’s Point.

I5

fl

you.

This store will close Patriots’ Day, Friday,
April 19, at I p. m. for the remainder of
P?
the day.

v

Mrs. Eudavilla Cleaves is nursing
Mrs. Kouillard.

A syndicate of outside capitalists is nePost card views of Hopkins’ block, by
gotiating for the five lots fronting on Main Miss H. 1). Hicbborn, are on sale at the
street between Mosman avenue and Wrater
post office.
street. If the deal is
it

Il.A.Babbageof Dark Harbor has resumed
work on the wharf of the American Agri-

other.

I
I

,,I

Spring

Question, this store will help

ing well.

his house.

Sell. Northland finished discharging coal
Mack’s Point Wednesday and was towed
Rockland, Saturday by llie tug Bismarck,
where an extensive overhauling is to be
made on her gasolene engine. Sailors who
have made several trips in the schooner
state that she is a “wild steering vessel,
hard to keep on her course and a very slow
sailor.”

*

M*

um building yesterday,”
(March 26th)
The Young Ladies’ Guild will meet next
“Benjamin J. Cram, Jr., son of contractor
Friday afternoon with Miss Evelyn A. Col- B. J. Cram, who is wrecking the historic
eord.
ruin, fell a distance of 60 feet, into the
150 Italian laborers arrived Thursday on
Mr. Edgar Ellis of Cape Jeliison is uow court, breaking nearly every boue in his
the steamer City of Rockland from Boston
In his descent he struck a pipe,
body.
and took the 2.25 train the same day for convalescing from a severe attack of pneu- which crushed the face into an
unrecognizSouth Lagrange, where they are employed monia.
able mass. Life was not extinct when his
in double tracking the N. M. Seaport road
fellow
Charles
Parsons
is
workers
im
rushed
to
his
aid.
An amCapt.
sufficiently
from South Lagrange to the Northern
proved from his recent illness, to be about bulance was summoned, and he was taken
Maine Junction.

at
to

|

I

beyond

J

Pure.

ROYAL BAKINA POWDER

shopping you anticipate pleasure, we will make your shopping pleas;..,,:.
your fondest dreams. Indifference we will convert into happy enthusi^'
Dread wewill transform into eager, cheerful buying proclivities.
Price-lowness makes us doubly confident.
Whatever the trend of your desires—however you look at the
s|
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CradleSong,
)>
Boat Song,
Garland in tow the schooner Harwood Palmer, also
sulphur laden, and made the passage iu 15
Ding, Dong Bell, J
j days. The Hector is quite an unusual
craft
Marguerite Whittier.
j
for
this region, being a prize captured by
On the Lawn,
Lichter
our cruiser New York dui ing out war with
Jenuie Waguer.
Bechter Spain, her Spanish name being the Pedro.
Jolly Darkies,
In charge of a prize crew she was sent to
May Yerxa.
West and eventually bought by the
In Venice,
Danziger Key
Metropolitan Coal Co., and then called the
Ilenriette Gilkey.
Hector.
Originally she was a British steam- Santiago.
Von Wiim
Teasing,
Fort Point, Me., April 16. Passed in, sch.
er, launched in 1893 at Newcastle, England,
Ziegler with
Spinning Song,
the name Lilburn Tower. She measures Bloomer, Rockland for Bangor.
Antoinette Webber.
Castine, April 15. Ar, schs. Joanna DurThe Echo,
)
gain and Maria L. Webster, from bay ports.
Bear Dance,
Oestern
Last week—Tuesday, Wednesday and
Searsport,
April 11. Sld, sch. Northland,
Danse of the Masques, J
we were thinking of oil- New port New's; 15, ar, sch. Sagamore, NorLaudler,
Karganoff iThursday—when
folk.
the
lawn
of
the mildng
mower, because
Pronell Gilkey.
ness of the atmosphere, an
Arctic wave
omauu, April 10. xw, Mins. xueuioru,
Atherton
Reverie,
a snowstorm which almost buried
Newport News; Miles M. Merry, Baltibrought
Clark
Saltarelle,
%
the
snow
shovel
the
us, making
absolutely more; Alice May Davenport, Philadelphia.
Ilenriette Gilkey.
Georgetown, S. C., April 15. Sailed, sch.
necessary* implement about one’s home.
Governor Adelbert Ames, New Haven.
A New Corporation.
The Searsport Everybody was surpri.>ed and shivering
was the order of the day, many furnace
Ar, sch. Edward 11.
Mobile, April 15.
Electric Co. was organized at Searsport
fires having been allowed to go out, because Blake, Havana.
April 11, for the purpose of making, generat- j of
New
Bedford, Mass., April 12. Ar, sch.
need !
iug, selling, distributing and supplying | of empty coal bins, and no apparent
Monday, the sunshine J Florence Leland, Belfast, Ga.
electricity in the towns of Searsport and j is refilling. Today,
I'unta Gorda, Fla., April 15.
Ar, sch.
rapidly taking the light snow oil' and the
Stockton Springs. Tho capital stock ot the
streets are again entiiely bare.
We hope Edith G. Folwell, Key West (for Baltimore
corporation is $50,000, all of which is com- this is the last
or Alexandria).
“beautiful
snow”
we shall
mon stock and ot which $13,600 is paid in. j
Savannah, Ga., April 15. Ar, bark AnThe par value of the shares is $100 each. see until autumn.
tioch, Baltimore.
I he names and addresses oi the the share- i
The death of Carl Trundy occurred April
Rock port, Me., April Id.
Ar, sch. Ella
holders and the number of shares subacrib-1
lot 11, after two weeks of confinement to the
May, New York.
ed for by each is as follows: Augustus J.
lie fully realized the approaching
house,
FOREIGN.
Nickerson of Searsport, 40; Hattie E. Nick- j
eud and wished to go. Knowing only physier.-on of Searsport, 5; Jessie C. Nickerson
Ar, sch, Carrie E.
Havana, April 15.
cal weakness from infancy—curvature of
ol Searsport, 5; Edward C. Pike of Searsthe spine having crippled him—his happy Look, Stockton Springs.
port, 2; Daniel C. Nichols of Searsport, 5;
N.
S.
March
9.
W.,
Ar, ship
Sydney,
Elizabeth McG. Nichols of Searsport, 2; disposition and buoyant spirits made him a Fort George, Philadelphia.
his associates and
ilenr.etta T. Nichols of Searsport, 5; Ed- petted companion among
9.
San
P.
schr.
Isaiah
R., April
Juan,
Ar,
rendered his years care-free and pleasant.
ward 1). P. Nichols of Searsport, 5; Amos
He was a comfort to his parents, Mr. and K. Stetson, St. John, N. B.
Nichols of Searsport, 5; William ii. Goodell
Mrs. Silas Trundy; his sister, Mrs. Parker
MARINE MISCELLANY.
of Searsport, 2; Phineas Pendleton of Sears,
of Frankfort, Ills brothers, Adrian and
port, 5; Geo. A. Carver of Brooklyn, N. Y., Walter of our
Philadelphia, April 12. Sch. \V E & W L
town, and True G. of Sears5; Alexander A. Nichols of Searsport, 5;!
from
N.
lost
St. John,
luck,
B., reports
Daniel S. Goodell of Searsport, 5; Clement j port. He was 16 years and some months part of deck load of laths during a gale off
&. Adams of Searsport, 2; Frank A. Curtis old. The funeral took place Friday after- Barnegat.
j
j
noon at the Trundy home on West Main
ol Searsport, 2; Albert N. Blanchard of
Nassau, April 11. Sch. James W. Elwell,
street.
Rev. 11. E. Rouillard spoke most
Searsport, 2; True G. Trundy of Searsport, i
from
Pass
for
PhiladelSabine
Hathorn,
and consolingly, and hand2; Chat lea O. Sawyer of Searsport, 2; Frank appropriately
some floral tributes evinced the love of relaphia, strauded at Bahama Bauks. Vessel,
A. Pendleton of Searsport, 5; Leander M.
tives and friends for the deceased.. To him it is thought, will be got off.
Sargent of Searsport, 2; Herbert R. Ryder the change from earth to heaveu is
Haven, Mass., April 15. Schoononly one er Vineyard
ot Searsport, 2; W. A. YVinc.iester of SearsMary Ann McCann, Port Johnson for
of joy.
port, 2; Isaac A. Havener of Searsport, 4;
fouled the schoouer Mark
Castine,
Me.,
“We know not where God’s islands lift
William M. Parse of Searsport, 2; Hannah
Pendleton, Gloucester for Baltimore, while
Their fronded palms in air;
T. Peudh ton of Searsport, 2; Benjamin F.
both
vessels
were
anchored here, last night.
We onlv know we cannot drift
Coleord of Searsport, 2; Alfred B. PendleThe McCann had one shroud to main riglieyond His love and care.”
ton of Searsport, 2; E. M. Glidden of Searscarried away and received other slight
The pall bearers were Messrs. Arthur Colport, 2; unsubscribed in the treasury, 364.
amage. The Pendleton was uninjured.
The officers of the corpora*ion are as fol- cord, Perry Sprague, Frank Moulton and
lows:
President and treasurer, Amos J qrry Sullivan. Capt. C. C. Park conducted
BORN.
full sympathy of the
Nichols; directors, Augustus J. Nickerson, the funeral. is The
offered to the family of
Frank l. Pendleton, Amos Nichois and community
Bag
ley.
In
Lincoln
ville, Aprils, to Mr. and
Daniel C. Nichols, general manager. The mourners, particularly to the fond mother, Mrs.
Joseph Bagley, a daughter.
certificate was filed at the office of the Secre- who has so assiduously nursed and watched
In North port, April, 10, to Mr. and
Hasford.
him from birth.
tary oi State, April 13.
Mrs. Fred Basford, a daughter, Viola May.

Ferdinand Dodge, who died in Boston
April 6th, was a well know n and popular
grocer and did a very extensive business in
the Smart block on Main street during the
Civil War, going from here to Portland
where he engaged in the same business.
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Spring Needs!!

in your

patch

program:

Brown

|1

Careful
Housewife

•|v

Recital. Thursday afternoon the pupils
of Miss Guida C. Homer gave their weekly
recital and all the numbers were executed
in a pleasing manner.
Following is the

summer.

The

«

Smith, Bangor; C. N. Staples, Stockton;
W. 11. Ennis, F. R.. Hinds, T. S. Dennison,
C. A. Morin, Boston; W. 11. Wart, Portland; F. S. Sherman, Rockland; G. W.
Clark, Bethel, Vt.; M. E. Clark, Frankfort;
C. B. Dexter, Bangor; F. C. Larrabee, Portland; C. W. Curtis, Dexter; E. C. Pendleton, F. 11. Young, Stocfetun ; T. J. Wheeler,
St. George; T. Sanderson, New York; 11.
Harrington, Thomaston; \\. R. Hunnewell,
11. W. Johnson, 11. W. Lincoln, R. Meljard,
Boston; R. 11. McCurdy, W. K. llallett,
Bangor; Charles Calkins, Stockton; John
C. Boyd, Bangor; G. 11. Davis, Belfast;
T. H. Johnson, Bangor; F. L. Hopkins,
Frankfort; F. A. Gould, C. E. Harriman,
Frank Coombs, Portland; M. L. Alden, W.
Berry, H. P. Lane, Boston; Joseph Scato,
Venice; S. J. Robinson, E. D. Stock well,
Bangor; J. II. White, Portland: Geo. N.
Bachelder, Frankfort; F. H. Askley, T. H.
Warren, Stockton.

Pixies Sliding Down Hill,
Eva Havener.
Pixies Asleep,
Annie Gilkey.
Pixies Waltzing,
Raleigh Whittier.

|

%

nett, Bangor; B. Barnird, Boston; Harvey
D. Eaton, ','vat rville; 11. E. Parker, S. W.

town.

5
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to Meet Yoor

Ready

that in all the financial transactions In the U.
S. but 6 °jC is clone with currency, the other 94
% being done by means of checks and bank
drafts? ll you do not already keep a checking account start one now and you will realize
from its convenience and satety way above is
true. If you are not familiar with this system ccme to us ai d we will show you. The

n

;

Fresh mixed colors,
for

a

DIME.

dwarf and tall
All
give your business, ^whether large
small, careful attention.

will

DEPOSITORS^IN

or

THIS BANK ARE

ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS

CAPITAL $50,000.00.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00
ORGANIZED 1881.

LOST!
A SCOTCH COLLIK DOG
In buff tipped with black, one forward foot
white and answers to the name of Harry.
Itl6*
Apply to F. E. W EBSTER,
R. F. D. No. 1.
Morrill, Maine.

We als
nastur

varieties of

Ve>.

and Flower Seeds.
Mail orders prompt
tended to.

Poor & Son’s Ofi$tfl
Cottage to hi
Situated In Carter’s Grove at the h
Lake. A six room cottage, all fmo
for use. Parties wishing for rent c.e
MBS. S.J. CABS, near 11
Kent reasonable.

